
Delists
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Election
Commission on Tuesday
ordered delisting of
another 86 'non-existent'
registered unrecognised
political parties, raising
the number of such
organisations red
flagged by the poll panel
for failing to comply
with electoral rules to
537. In a statement, the
EC said "immediate cor-
rective measures" were
required to be taken in
larger public interest as
well as for the "purity"
of electoral democracy
and hence it has also
declared an additional
253 registered unrecog-
nised political parties
(RUPPs) as "inactive".

Register 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: More than
34,000 candidates had
registered on the
Common Seat Allocation
System (CSAS) portal for
admission to undergradu-
ate programmes in the
Delhi University till 6 pm
on Tuesday, a senior uni-
versity official said. The
DU launched the CSAS
portal on Monday for
admission to undergradu-
ate courses for the aca-
demic year 2022-23.

Lifer
CChhaaiibbaassaa:: A man was
sentenced to life impris-
onment by a court in
Jharkhand's West
Singhbhum district on
Tuesday for killing his
wife. The court of princi-
pal district and sessions
judge in Chaibasa sen-
tenced Shukhlal Pingua
to life imprisonment after
convicting him under IPC
sections 302 (murder)
and 201 (disappearance
of evidence).

Workshop 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Centre on
Tuesday directed state gov-
ernments to conduct
awareness workshops on
fortified rice in tribal belts
and districts where people
are vulnerable to diseases
such as thalassemia and
sickle cell anaemia. The
government is distributing
fortified rice, blended with
iron, folic acid and vitamin
B12, via welfare schemes in
a phased manner in order
to fight malnutrition and
anaemia in the country.

Suicide
NNaaggppuurr:: A debt-ridden
farmer allegedly commit-
ted suicide in
Maharashtra's Nagpur
district after his crop got
damaged due to heavy
rains, police said on
Tuesday. This is the fifth
incident of farmers taking
the extreme step in the
district this month. 
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BRIEF

A police vehicle set on fire 
by some miscreants near

Nakhoda Mosque in Kolkata,
Tuesday.
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Hyderabad, Sep 13 (PTI):

Eight people, including
a woman staying in a
hotel, were killed in a
midnight fire that is sus-
pected to have originated
from an electric bike
showroom in
Secunderabad here.

Ten others were injured
and rushed to various
hospitals, police said on
Monday. Most of the vic-
tims were asphyxiated.

According to one of the
occupants of the hotel
who later lodged a police
complaint, he noticed
smoke and fire coming
out of the cellar.

He, along with four oth-
ers, escaped from the fifth
floor to the next building
and later called "100" for
help. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and
Telangana Minister K T
Ramarao condoled the
loss of lives and an-
nounced ex-gratia on be-
half of the Centre and the
State government. The

fire and smoke from the
showroom engulfed the
hotel Ruby Pride located
above the showroom.

"It appears there are 23
rooms on all the four
floors in the hotel. The
smoke spread through the
staircase from the bottom
to the top floor and en-
gulfed all the floors. Some
people sleeping on the

first and second floors
came to the corridor
through the thick smoke
and died of asphyxia-
tion," Hyderabad Police
Commissioner CV Anand
who visited the spot told
reporters. The exact rea-
son for the blaze would be
known after the Fire
Department's investiga-
tion, he said. "The cellar

which usually should be
used for parking -- obvi-
ously they are doing
something else. That is a
matter of inquiry," the of-
ficial added. The police
said there were 25 people
staying in the hotel at the
time of the incident.

It is suspected that ei-
ther an e-bike or a genera-
tor placed in the bike
showroom exploded, lead-
ing to the fire, they said.

Dantewada, Sep 13: 

Security forces have re-
covered two powerful im-
provised explosive devices
(IEDs), suspected to have
been planted by Maoists,
in Dantewada district, po-
lice said on Tuesday.

The explosives, also
called pipe bombs, were
found on Monday between
Kamarguda (Dantewada)
and Jagargunda (Sukma)
villages when a team of
the Central Reserve Police
Force's (CRPF) 231st bat-
talion was out on a road se-
curity operation, a senior
police official said.

The IEDs were packed
in iron pipes and weighed
10 kg each, he said.

The CRPF personnel
stationed in Karaguda
camp have recovered IEDs
many times in this
area,which is considered a
Maoist hotbed.

While cordoning off the
road, the patrolling team
detected the bombs placed
beneath the earth under a
tree to target security
forces, the official said
adding that a major
tragedy was averted with
the recovery.

A Bomb Disposal Squad

later neutralised the explo-
sives, he said.

Maoists generally plant
explosives and iron spikes
near trees and wells to tar-
get security personnel as
they often take shelter
under trees and use the
water resources during
their long search opera-
tions in forests, the official
said.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Several anti-cancer
drugs, antibiotics and vac-
cines will now become
more affordable as they
are among 34 new addi-
tions to the National List
of Essential Medicines,
with the government say-
ing this will reduce "pa-
tients' out-of-pocket expen-
diture".

Anti-infectives like
Ivermectin, Mupirocin
and Meropenem have also

been added to the list, tak-
ing the total drugs under it
to 384. Four major anti-can-
cer drugs -- Bendamustine
Hydrochloride, Irinotecan
HCI Trihydrate,
Lenalidomide and
Leuprolide acetate which
are effective in various
types of cancers -- and psy-
chotherapeutic medicines -
- Nicotine Replacement
Therapy and
Buprenorphine -- have
been added to the list.

However, 26 drugs such

as Ranitidine, Sucralfate,
white petrolatum, Atenolol
and Methyldopa have been
dropped from the previous
list. The deletion has been
done based on the parame-
ters of cost effectiveness
and availability of better
drugs.

After launching the list
on Tuesday, Union Health
Minister Mansukh
Mandaviya tweeted,
"Released the National List
of Essential Medicines
2022.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Tuesday said
that the government is
conducting pilot projects
to replace toll plazas with
automatic number plate
recognition system, which
will enable deduction of
fee from vehicle owners'
bank accounts.

Speaking at the
Mindmine Summit, the
road transport and high-
ways minister said after
introduction of FASTags,

toll income of state-owned
National Highways
Authority of India (NHAI)
increased by Rs 15,000
crore per year.

"And now, we are going
to launch automobile
number plate technology
(Automatic Number Plate
Reader cameras) by which
there will be no toll
plazas," he said, without
giving further details.

during 2018-19, the aver-
age waiting time for vehi-
cles at toll plazas was 8
minutes.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

India's maiden human
space-flight mission
Gaganyaan is expected to
be launched in 2024, Union
Minister Jitendra Singh
said here on Tuesday.

Speaking to reporters on
the sidelines of an event,
Singh said the government
had planned the human
space flight for 2022, the
year of India's 75th anniver-
sary of Independence, but
the schedule went awry on
account of the COVID-19
pandemic.

"The COVID-19 pandemic
took a toll on the training of
astronauts in Russia as well
as India," Singh said,
adding the first test-flight of
the Gaganyaan mission is
scheduled to take place

later this year.
The first test-flight will

be followed by sending a fe-
male-looking spacefaring
humanoid robot -- Vyom
Mitra -- in outer space likely
next year, Singh said. The
Indian Air Force had identi-
fied four fighter pilots as

the potential crew for the
human space flight mis-
sion. The potential crew
had undergone basic train-
ing in Russia. The Indian
Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) will
send at least two astronauts
into a low earth orbit in

2024 after assessing the out-
come of the two orbital test
flights, Singh said.

Officials said during the
test mission, the spacecraft
will be launched to an alti-
tude of 15 km during which
space scientists will simu-
late an abort scenario to en-
sure the return crew cap-
sule to the Earth using
parachutes.

The second orbital test
flight will take the
Gaganyaan crew capsule to
a higher altitude and under-
go a similar abort scenario
to perfect the system.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had an-
nounced the Gaganyaan
mission in his
Independence Day address
in 2018 at a cost of Rs 10,000
crore.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Work on building a pil-
grimage facilitation centre
and other utilities in
Ayodhya's Ram temple
complex has started, with
'darshan' of Ram Lalla ex-
pected to open in
December 2023, according
to a senior official of the
construction committee.

"The construction work
of the temple is progress-
ing according to the plan
and by December 2023
devotees will have the op-
portunity of offering
prayers to Lord Shri Ram,"
according to a statement
issued on Tuesday by the
office of Nripendra Misra,
chairman of the construc-
tion committee.

"Considering the dar-

shan of Shri Ram Lalla by
devotees will open in
December 2023, construc-
tion work for the pilgrim-
age facilitation centre,
other utilities and infra-
structure services in the
complex has started," it
said. An estimated cost of
Rs 1,800 crore will be in-
curred to build the Ram
temple, officials of the
Shri Ram Janmabhoomi
Teerth Kshetra Trust re-
sponsible for the construc-
tion of the structure have

said. The general secre-
tary of the trust, Champat
Rai, said on Sunday in
Ayodhya that after long
contemplation and sugges-
tions from everyone con-
cerned, the rules and bye-
laws of the trust were fi-
nalised at a meeting.

The trust has also decid-
ed to make space for idols
of prominent Hindu seers
and the main characters
from the Ramayana period
in the temple complex, he
added.

The construction of the
temple is expected to be
completed by December
2023 and an idol of Lord
Ram is expected to be seat-
ed in the sanctum sancto-
rum by the Makar
Sankranti festival in
January 2024, Rai said.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The government has proposed
three specific themes for next
year's Republic Day Parade
tableaux -- India@75,
International Year of Millets
and Nari Shakti -- sources said
on Tuesday.
Sources said that in a letter
from the Ministry of Defence,
various state governments,
central ministries and depart-
ments have been invited to
participate in the Republic Day
Parade on January 26 by creat-
ing a tableaux choosing any of
these three themes or a com-
bination of the three.
The government which is cele-
brating 75 years of India's
independence has proposed
that India@75 tableaux

include India's freedom strug-
gle, its achievements, actions
and resolves over the past
seven decades.
The theme to mark a day of
millets has its roots in 2021
when India had proposed to
the United Nations to declare
2023 as the International Year
of Millets (IYOM). The propos-
al of India received support
from 72 countries and the
United Nations General
Assembly (UNGA) declared
2023 as International Year of
Millets.
In fact, the Ministry of
Agriculture and Farmers
Welfare has already formed a
core committee to mark the
occasion and six task forces
have been constituted to
ensure on-ground implementa-
tion of policies to promote mil-
lets production and supply in
the country, officers said.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The right to contest an elec-
tion is neither a fundamental
right nor a common law right,
the Supreme Court has said
while dismissing with a cost of
Rs one lakh a petition which
raised the issue regarding the
filing of nomination for Rajya
Sabha elections.
Observing that an individual
cannot claim that he has a
right to contest an election,
the apex court noted that the
Representation of People Act,
1950, read with the Conduct of
Elections Rules, 1961, has con-
templated the name of a can-
didate has to be proposed
while filling the nomination
form. A bench of Justices
Hemant Gupta and Sudhanshu
Dhulia passed the order while
hearing a plea challenging the
June 10 order of the Delhi High

Court which had dismissed a
petition about deciding the
candidature of the petitioner
to file his nomination for the
Rajya Sabha elections, 2022.
The petitioner had said that a
notification for election to
Rajya Sabha was issued on
May 12, 2022, to fill up the
seats of members retiring
from June 21, 2022, to August
1, 2022, and the last date for
submission of the nomination
was May 31. He said he had
collected the nomination form
but was not allowed to file his
nomination without a proper
proposer proposing his name.

HUMAN NEGLIGENCE

Fire in Hyd kills 8

Hyderabad Police and members of their Clues team at the site
after a fire broke out in an electric bike showroom on Monday,

in Secundrabad, Tuesday.

PM Modi said he was sad-
dened by the loss of lives
and announced Rs two lakh
under the Prime Minister's
National Relief Fund
(PMNRF)."Saddened by the
loss of lives due to a fire in
Secunderabad, Telangana.
Condolences to the
bereaved families. May the
injured recover soon. Rs 2
lakh from PMNRF would be
paid to the next of kin of
each deceased; Rs. 50,000
for the injured," he tweeted.

PM expresses grief

IPS officer who
probed Ishrat

Jahan encounter
dismissed

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI):

Satish Chandra
Verma, a senior IPS offi-
cer who had assisted the
CBI in its investigation
into the alleged fake en-
counter case of Ishrat
Jahan in Gujarat, was
dismissed from the serv-
ice on August 30, a month
before his scheduled re-
tirement on September
30, officials said on
Tuesday.

However, the Delhi
High Court while hear-
ing a plea by Verma di-
rected the Union Home
Ministry not to imple-
ment the dismissal order
till September 19 so that
the 1986-batch Gujarat
cadre IPS officer could
approach a higher court
to get relief, they said.

If the dismissal of
Verma comes into effect,
he will not be entitled to
pension and other bene-
fits.

The senior police offi-
cer was last posted as in-
spector general with the
Central Reserve Police
Force (CRPF) in Tamil
Nadu, the officials said.

Two powerful pipe
bombs recovered

The explosives, also
called pipe bombs, were
found on Monday be-
tween Kamarguda
(Dantewada) and
Jagargunda (Sukma)
villages when a team of
the Central Reserve
Police Force's (CRPF)
231st battalion was out
on a road security opera-
tion. The IEDs were
packed in iron pipes and
weighed 10 kg each.
While cordoning off the
road, the patrolling team
detected the bombs
placed beneath the earth
under a tree to target se-
curity forces, the official
said adding that a major
tragedy was averted
with the recovery.

About the incident

RELIEF TO COMMON MAN

Cancer drugs, antibiotics,
vaccines to become cheaper

Govt to replace toll plazas
with automatic number
plate recognition system

SOOTHING TO EYES

Clouds hovering the sky , in New Delhi on Tuesday.

REPUBLIC DAY 2023

Govt for India@75, Year
of Millets, Nari Shakti 

̈ As themes for
tableaux

RAM TEMPLE

Work on building pilgrimage facilitation
centre, other utilities begins

‘Right to contest election
neither fundamental nor

common law right’

‘First test-flight of Gaganyaan this year’

Union Minister for Road, Transport and Highways Nitin Gadkari
speaks during the 15th edition of Mindmine Summit, in New Delhi.
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Bhilai, Sep 13: 

In view of the increas-
ing number of patients in
Chandulal Chandrakar
Memorial Government
Medical College, the num-
ber of OPDs will be in-
creased. The recruitment
process of vacant special-
ist doctors in the depart-
ments will be completed
soon. On Tuesday,
Additional Collector
Padmini Bhoi inspected
the hospital and discussed
various issues with the
management and chalked
out a strategy for speedy
progress in updating the
hospital. Dean of Medical
College Dr Pradeep
Kumar Patra, CMHO Dr
JP Meshram,
Superintendent of the hos-
pital Dr Atul Manohar Rao
Deshkar and other officers
were present. Officials
said that OPD has been
functioning for the last
three months and patients
are getting great relief.
Additional Collector said
that due to increase in

OPD in the hospital and
availability of good med-
ical facilities, the number
of patients has increased.
Accordingly, an increase
in the number of OPDs
will give more relief to the
people. She asked to en-
sure that the maximum
number of patients get
quality treatment. She
asked them to place de-
mand for all kind of re-
sources needed for im-
proving facilities in the
hospital.

It was decided in the
meeting that facilities in
all departments of the hos-
pital should be as per na-
tional standards. For the
departments where there
is any shortage or there is
scope for updating, the
Additional Collector in-
structed the CCM
Management to make a
proposal so that action can
be taken at the earliest. It
was also decided to
strengthen the facilities
like X-ray, CT Scan, etc. It

was also decided to restart
the blood bank in the hos-
pital so that there is no
problem in emergency sit-
uations and blood can be
arranged for the patients
on the spot. The
Additional Collector also
took information about
the registration and treat-
ment of patients in all
OPDs so far. She said that
as per the intention of the
government, the best facil-
ity is to be provided to the
citizens. The people of the

surrounding areas should
not face any kind of prob-
lem. From the availability
of specialist doctors to the
testing facility and other
facilities, an effective sys-
tem has to be maintained.

The hospital manage-
ment informed that free
health camps are being or-
ganized regularly. A large
number of people are tak-
ing health benefits in
these camps. These camps
have proved to be very use-
ful for the diagnosis of dis-
eases at an early stage.
Additional Collector said
that their frequency
should be increased fur-
ther so that maximum peo-
ple can get its benefit.

Additional Collector
also inquired about the
vaccination works being
done by the hospital. She
said that the CCM man-
agement has done a good
job in administering the
booster dose of Corona
and vaccination for immu-
nity against other dis-
eases. Vaccination is a
very important task.

OPDs to be increased in CCM;
appointment of doctors soon

Additional Collector inspects CCM College, chairs meeting with management

Bhilai, Sep 13: St Thomas
College, Kailash Nagar or-
ganised an engaging brain-
storming session on
‘Social Media: Boon or
Bane’. The spread of
Social Media was very dra-
matic and worldwide.
People across the world are
into social media which
has many advantages as
well as disadvantages.
Most of the users, especial-
ly students are less aware
about the disadvantages of
social media. The students
of BBA, BCA, and B Com
of the College enthusiasti-
cally participated in this
interactive session.

Priyanka Yadav (B Com)
shed light on how different
social media platforms ac-
tually help us stay connect-
ed with people all around
the world round the
clock—a phenomenon
which was quite impossi-
ble when social media
were not round the corner.
Another student named

Koda Joy, enlightened the
audience on the dark sides
of social media; how social
media result in the

rapid dissemination of
different kinds of cyber-
crime; how dark web and
other spywares are being
manufactured nowadays
to attract cybercriminals
and how it threatens cyber
security of both govern-
mental and personal e-ac-
counts. Another student,
Noel deliberated on the vi-
cious impacts of social
media on the growth and
development of mental
health of young children
who, being unaware of the
nitty-gritty of social
media, tend to invest their
valuable time to stay on-
line, thereby unknowingly
incurring damages to their
own learning and career
growth. Important objec-
tives of conducting this
kind of interactive session
were to facilitate students
to develop their speaking

habits in a large gathering,
to sharpen their rational
thinking power, to drive
away their stage-phobias,
to inculcate in them the
good habit of being aware
of the happenings in dif-
ferent kinds of digital plat-
forms and last but not the
least, to orient them with
uses and misuses of social
media nowadays.
Exchanges of ideas,
thoughts and suggestions
were made in the end of
the interactive session to
raise a sort of social
awareness among all the
students and encourage
them from getting caught
up in the snares of social
media. Many such interac-
tive sessions are planned
for the benefit of the stu-
dents and the society by St
Thomas College, Kailash
Nagar, which is part of
MGM Group of
Institutions and a sister in-
stitution of St Thomas
College, Ruabandha.

St Thomas College, Kailash Nagar conducts
brainstorming session on Social Media

Bhilai, Sep 13:

Illegal encroachments
were being done near the
memorial of Squadron
Leader Martyr Suresh
Mishra at Junwani. His
family and friends had
filed a complaint about it
in Jandarshan. On the
complaint, the Collector
instructed the officials to
remove the encroach-
ments. Taking immediate
action, encroachments
were removed from the
memorial premises. The
family and friends of the
martyr were satisfied with
the prompt action taken by
the administration. On
Tuesday, they reached
Jandarshan to express
gratitude to Collector
Pushpendra Meena. They
said that there was a lot of
pain among the people due
to illegal occupation
around the martyr’s me-
morial. They are satisfied
with the prompt action
taken on their complaint.
The family members of
the martyr also submitted

a proposal for beautifica-
tion of the memorial. It
needs to be mentioned
here that Martyr
Squadron Leader Suresh
Mishra had given supreme
sacrifice in the year 1999
during Vayu Shakti
Mission. Additional
Collector Padmini Bhoi,
Additional Collector
Arvind Ekka and District
Panchayat CEO Ashwini
Dewangan and other offi-
cers were present.

In another case, the
Jandarshan received an
application from a resi-
dent of Bhilai Municipal
Corporation limits. The

applicant complained that
the roof slope of the neigh-
bour’s house was not made
properly and all the rain
water falls to the appli-
cant’s house. Neighbours
get annoyed at being asked
about it. Similarly, an 84-
year-old man of Durg
Municipal Corporation
area expressed his agony.
He said that some anti-so-
cial elements have occu-
pied his house. The SDM
was instructed to take
prompt action in this mat-
ter. A woman from
Sikolabhatha complained
that her husband died of
cancer during the Corona

period. After this incident,
attempts were made to ille-
gally occupy his plot. She
has applied for demarca-
tion of the plot to stop the
attempts, but till now no
action has been taken. The
Tehsildar was instructed
to take prompt action and
settle the demarcation
case of the woman at the
earliest.

In connection with the
removal of illegal occupa-
tion of education commit-
tee land, members of
Gitanjali Sangeet Shiksha
Samiti also reached
Jandarshan. They said
that an attempt is being
made to illegally occupy
the land of the education
committee. In this regard,
the Tehsildar was in-
structed to take immediate
action. In other cases of il-
legal encroachment also,
instructions were given
for speedy action. In the
places where there was de-
mand for transformers, in-
structions were given to
install transformers after
conducting tests.

Encroachments removed from martyr’s 
memorial after kin filed complaint at Jandarshan

Bhilai, Sep 13:
Bhilainagar Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Lokesh
Chandrakar on Tuesday
inspected the shop area of
hardware line and spices
line in Supela. While in
the hardware line, shops
were quite organised and
well within their limits, in
the spice line, the scene
was very different with
many vendors having dis-
played the sale items on ta-
bles outside the shop,
thereby obstructing road
and making plying in the
area difficult. Tables etc
were kept outside and on
the drain near the shop,
due to which the road was
almost blocked leading to

possible difficulty in clean-
ing the drains. The
Municipal Commissioner
after inspection, directed
the officers to issue no-
tices at the earliest to the
shopkeepers doing busi-
ness by keeping the mate-
rial outside the purview of
their shop and obstructing
the road.

If the material is not re-
moved even after issuing
the notice, then action
should be taken with con-
fiscation as per the rules.
In the spice line, an area of
about 5 to 7 feet have been
encroached by many shop-
keepers. Sanitation
Inspector Kamlesh
Dwivedi was present dur-
ing inspection.

BMC commissioner inspects
hardware line in Supela

Bhilai, Sep 13: It is for the
first time that a seven day
Olympic Sports Festival
will be organised in the city.
A meeting of the Durg dis-
trict Olympic Association
to discuss the plan and
preparation will be held on
September 14 under the
chair of Bhilai Nagar MLA
Devendra Yadav. The tour-
nament will start from
November 08, 2022 and will
continue till November 14,
2022. Various sports events
will be held in this sports
festival. The meeting will
begin at 11:30 hrs and
Bhilai Mayor Neeraj Pal,
Patron of Durg District
Olympic Association,
President /Secretary of
State Sports Associations
and President, Secretary of
District Olympic Sports
Association will also be
present in the meeting.
Sumit Pawar, General
Secretary of Durg District

Olympic Sports
Association, said that
about 3000 players are ex-
pected to participate in the
tournament. Keeping this
in mind, a meeting has
been called, where discus-
sions will be held regarding
the income-expenditure,
arrangement of sports
ground, event date and
prize distribution.

The sports festival would
cover Olympic sporting
events such as Athletics,
Badminton, Basketball,
Fencing, Handball, Judo,
Kho-Kho, Swimming, Table
Tennis, Tennis,
Weightlifting, Wrestling,
Volleyball, Netball,
Kabaddi, Roller Skating,
Football, Hockey,
Taekwondo, Archery,
Wushu and Cycling.

The list of non-olympic
sports include Ball
Badminton, Tug of war,
Throwball, Atya-Patya,
Dance Sports, Tennis Ball
Cricket, Gatka, Rollball,
Power Lifting, Yoga,
Malkhambh, Pencak silat ,
Karate and others.

Maiden Olympic Sports
Festival in city from Nov 08 
 Meeting today to

plan framework of
tournament 

Bhilai, Sep 13: 

State government is en-
suring tap connection in
each house of every vil-
lage. Pure drinking water
is one of the top priorities.
The state government is
working in the direction
that every household in
every village should have
a tap connection. In the
village Basin, tap connec-
tions are being provided to
342 houses at a cost of Rs
63 lakh, said PHE Minister
Guru Rudra Kumar while
addressing a gathering at
village Basin. He congrat-
ulated the local represen-
tatives and departmental
officers for this achieve-
ment. Public Health
Engineering Minister Shri
Guru Rudra Kumar was
addressing the inaugura-
tion function in Basin.

The Minister said that
the government has intro-
duced many schemes for

rural development. A new
model of rural develop-
ment has been created
through the Narva-Garva-
Ghuruwa-Bari scheme, on
which effective work is
being done. A lot of facili-
ties have been provided for
farming. Great relief has
been given to the farmers
through loan waiver and
through Rajiv Kisan Nyay
Yojana. These initiatives
have made the people re-
turn back to farming. The
record paddy production
is the result of the govern-
ment’s agriculture-friend-
ly schemes. The farmers
are not only getting the
benefit of Nyay schemes,
but the landless labourers
are also getting the bene-
fits. The government is
working towards econom-
ic prosperity in tribal
areas by giving a fair price
for the promotion of forest
produce as well as tendu
leaves. Along with agricul-

ture, the government is
also working in the direc-
tion of employment gener-
ation. The benefits of a
prosperous rural economy
are also visible in the
urban economy.

Guru Rudra Kumar said
that through Swami
Atmanand Government
English Medium Schools,
the state government has
ensured a strong system of
English education. Earlier
people had to pay a high
amount as tuition fees in
private schools. To provide
quality English education,
the government English
medium schools have been
opened. Along with this,
Swami Atmanand Model
Hindi Medium Schools
are also being established.

On this occasion, the
Minister inaugurated sev-
eral development projects.
Along with this, he an-
nounced to conduct re-
pairs work in the school
premises and also made an
announcement for a new
building. District
Panchayat President
Shalini Yadav was also
present on the occasion.
She said that the policy
has been continuously pre-
pared by the government
according to the needs of
the villagers and it is
being implemented in a
better manner by the ad-
ministrative staff. The col-
lective efforts have
brought prosperity to the
people of Chhattisgarh.

Bhilai, Sep 13: 

Onam celebrations con-
cluded at Bhilai
Malayalam Sector 6 with
great and fun fair on
Sunday morning.
Participants exhibited
their prowess in the
athapookalam contest
while making beautiful
athapookalam rangoli
with the use of floral cut
leaves and flower Petals.

MiC member of Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
Siju Anthony, father Raju
Thomas, Bhilai MLA
Devendra Yadav and other
dignitaries graced the oc-
casion as special invitees.

President of BMG, MS

Raghu Kumar informed
that over 10 athapookalam
were designed by the con-
testants in BMG hall
which was later evaluated
by the Jury members and

the best Athapookalam
won prizes. Winners were
awarded at the hand of in-
vited dignitaries. In addi-
tion senior members of
BMG were felicitated for

their contribution in the
social and religious activi-
ties.

Around 1200 people
were present at the event
which ended with Onam

feast. Vice president S
Sajeev, General Secretary
Regi Alex, PC Mohan,
David, G Suresh Kumar,
Mohan were present dur-
ing the grand occasion.

Onam celebration concludes at BMG

Bhilai, Sep 13: Body of a
28-year-old youth, who had
fallen into a canal while
capturing a selfie, has been
recovered after two days.
SDRF team managed to
find the body about seven
kilometres away from the
mishap site. The body has
been handed over to Utai
Police Station for further
legal formalities. It could
be recollected here that
Navjyot Singh (28) son of
Joginder Singh a resident
of World Bank Colony,
Kurud had fallen into the
canal at village Khopli
(Utai PS area) on
September 11. Navjyot, ac-
companied by his two
friends Akash Singh and

Manish Panchal, had gone
to Khopli on a bike to cele-
brate Sunday. They had
purchased some eatables
from Utai and had reached
near the canal to enjoy the
natural beauty. Suddenly it
started raining after which
Manish and Akash started
walking towards the shed

of Gauthan. Navjyot stated
that he will come after tak-
ing a selfie with canal in
the background. After a
while Navjyot screamed
that his mobile phone had
fallen into the water.
Manish and Akash rushed
back towards the canal
and found Navjyot flowing
in the water. They shouted
for help after which some
locals jumped into the
canal to rescue Navjyot but
he was not found. On the
same day, SDRF Durg team
launched the search opera-
tions and finally on
Tuesday, the body was re-
covered about seven kilo-
metres away on the down-
stream of the canal.

Youth’s body recovered from canal after two days

BBhhiillaaii,,  SSeepp  1133::  A grand Teej Milan
celebration 2022 for women is
being organized in the limits of
Bhilainagar Municipal
Corporation on September 14.
The programme being organized
after a gap of a couple of years is
aimed at promoting culture and
tradition of the state. Teej Milan
ceremony will be held in the
courtyard of Dr BR Ambedkar
Sarv Samaj Manglik Bhawan.
The local representatives are
making all efforts to encourage
huge participation of women
from their respective wards. To
add spice to the event, special
cultural program is being given
by Anjor Lok Kala Manch
(Garima Diwakar/Swarna
Diwakar). The event will have

attractive sports competitions,
felicitation of leading women
personalities.It is noteworthy
that under the chair of Mayor
Neeraj Pal, MiC has given its in-
principle approval to keep
women connected with
Chhattisgarh culture and tradi-
tion. Rita Singh Gera, in-charge
of the Department of Culture,
Tourism, Recreation and
Heritage Conservation, has pre-
pared a detailed outline regard-
ing the program. On the initiative
of the Mayor, after many years, a
program of Teej Milan is being
organised by the corporation.
Corporation Commissioner
Lokesh Chandrakar has given
special guidelines to the officers
regarding the programme.

BMC organising 
grand ‘Teej Milan’ today 

State Govt ensuring tap connection in each
house of every village: Guru Rudra Kumar
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EPFO, Regional Office, Raipur felicitates Kumari Hima Tirkey
RRaaiippuurr,,  SSeepp  1133::  Employees’
Provident Fund Organisation,
Ministry of Labour and
Employment, Government of
India, Regional Office, Raipur,
Chhattisgarh’s Kumari Hima
Tirkey, Social Security
Assistant, representing India
in 2022, secured the first
position in the senior
women’s category by lifting
180 kg in the 9th World
Strengthlifting and Incline
Benchpress Championship
organised from September 05
to September 10, 2022 in
Kyrgyzstan. 

The said competition was
organized on September 08

and she was awarded ‘Gold
Medal’ on this occasion. It is
worth mentioning that
Kumari Hima Tirkey broke the
previous world record of 140
kg under hacklift and created
a new world record of 180 kg

and a new world record of 40
kg by breaking the previous
world record of 35 kg under
two-bicep-curls. Regional
Provident Fund
Commissioner- and Office In-
charge, Mr. Abhishek Kumar
felicitated Kumari Hima
Tirkey  and extended her best
wishes. On this occasion,
Abhishek Kumar said that the
achievement of Hima is a
matter of pride not only for
the Employees’ Provident
Fund Organization but for the
entire country. Also, Regional
Provident Fund
Commissioner-II, Mr.
Jaishankar Prasad while con-

gratulating Ms. Hima Tirkey
said that Ms. Hima Tirkey has
achieved this unprecedented
achievement with her dedica-
tion, sincere effort and hard
work despite carrying out
official work and other
responsibilities which is cer-
tainly commendable. Earlier
also, Kumari Hima Tirkey had
made a national record by
getting a gold medal in the
national level competition
held in Jabalpur (Madhya
Pradesh). There is an atmos-
phere of joy and enthusiasm
among all the employees of
the office for this historic
achievement. 

Conclave of Vice Chancellors of National Law Universities at HNLU today
Raipur, Sep 13:
Hidayatullah National
Law University, Raipur a
constituent of the
Consortium of National
Law Universities (CNLU)
is all set to host the
Executive Council and
General Council Meeting
of the CNLU on its cam-
pus on Sept 14, 2022. The
meeting will be attended
physically by 14 Vice
Chancellors and online by
8 Vice Chancellors of the
Law varsities across the
country. The meeting will
deliberate upon the re-
cently conducted CLAT
2022 by HNLU Raipur and

plan for the forthcoming
CLAT 2023 to be held in
December 2022.

The meetings will be
followed by the first ever
conclave of the consor-
tium “ Legal Higher
Education & Research’’ in
the evening of 14th
September 2022 to focus
on the current status of
post-graduate and re-
search in law and its fu-
ture road map. The con-
clave to be addressed by
the visiting Vice
Chancellors will have an
interactive session with
LL.M and PhD scholars.

P r o f . ( D r . )

V.C.Vivekanandan, Vice
Chancellor of HNLU and
convener of the CLAT
2022 said, “ The Conclave
is a beginning of a series
of events and action
points in tune with the ob-
jectives of the Consortium
and HNLU is proud to host
the distinguished legal ed-
ucationists at its campus.
The Event will kick start
several initiatives enlisted
in the objectives of the
consortium.”

The Consortium of
National Law Universities
(CNLU) was established
on 19th August, 2017 with
the aim of improving

standards of legal educa-
tion in the country and
serving the justice system
through legal education.

The Consortium aspires
to facilitate better coordi-
nation amongst National
Law Schools to achieve
the highest standards of
legal education in the
country. Twenty-two
National Law Universities
have joined the
Consortium as members
and are set to expand in
the coming years. The per-
manent secretariat of
CNLU is located at the
National Law School of
India, Bangalore.

Mayank helps Ch’garh Blue win 
against Vadodara in T-20 match

RRaaiippuurr,,  SSeepptt  1133::  Mayank Yadav
helped Chhattisgarh Blue team
register a 4 wicket win against
Vadodara with his superb
bowling performance in the T-
20 Cricket tourna-
ment match being
organized under
the aegis of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
State Cricket
Sangh (CSCS) at
Naya Raipur stadi-
um here on
Tuesday.

Mayak Yadav
claimed three wickets in his
four overs spell to restrict the
visiting Vadodara team for just
127 runs in 20 overs. Ajay
Mandal also claimed two wick-
ets for Chhattisgarh whereas

Saurabh Majumdar, Ravi Kiran
and Shashank Singh also
claimed one wicket each.

Ace batsman Vishnu Solanki
scored maximum 50 runs for

Vadodara.
In reply, the

Chhattisgarh Blue
team scored the
required runs los-
ing just 6 wickets
to win the match
by 4 wickets.

S h a s h a n k
C h a n d r a k a r
scored maximum

33 runs for the team whereas
Harpreet Singh Bhatia (30
runs) and Amandeep Khare (26
runs) also made valuable con-
tributions to ensure victory for
the team.

Metador with beer bottles turn turtle

Raipur, Sep 13: A truck
loaded with 400 cartons of
beer turned turtle in-be-
tween Siltara warehouse
to Dumartarai liquor shop
and beer bottles worth
lakhs got damaged. The
vehicle had left for this
liquor shop, but turned
turtle due to busting of

tyre and entire load of the
bottles shifting to one side,
leaving it unbalanced.

In this vehicle there
were different brands of
beer of different compa-
nies and majority of it has
got damaged and was
found leaking in the road
area nearby. The incident

is that of Amanaka Thana
area.

As per information in
this regard, a matador
filled with beer bottles left
from Warehouse in Siltara
to a liquor shop in
Dumartarai. One of the
tyre’s of the matador bust-
ed near Tatibandh and
due to which the vehicle
got imbalanced and
turned turtle. There are
reports that there were
around 400 beer brands of
Simba, Budwiser,
Khajuraho and others in
this Metador.

On hearing about this
incident the officers from
the Excise Department
reached the site and took
stock of the situation.

BoB launches dedicated web portal ‘Pension Saarthi’
Raipur, Sep 13: Bank of
Baroda (BoB), Corporate
Office has launched a dedi-
cated Web Portal –
“Pension Saarthi” for the
Central & State Govt. pen-
sioners receiving pension
through Bank of Baroda
on September 12. The por-
tal was inaugurated virtu-
ally by Banks Executive
Director, Ajay Kumar
Khurana. The inaugural
session was addressed by
the Chief General

Manager- Retail Liabilities,
Marketing & Govt.
Relationships and PSU
Business – Mr Purshotam.

The Executive Director
said that this web portal
will provide one stop solu-
tion to all the pensioners at
the ease of their home &
therefore it is named as
“Pension Saarthi”. This
Portal facilitates will help
the pensioner to view all
the details related to their
Pension Payment, can sub-

mit life certificate, down-
load Form 16 and Pension
Slip as well. Pensioners
can also lodge their griev-
ances/suggestions and get
redressal of the same with-
in a short period of one to
three days. The function
was graced by the General
Manager, Govt.
Relationships and PSU
Business, Mrs. Sammita
Sachdev, all Zonal &
Vertical Heads of the
Bank.

BJP demands budgetary provisions
to fulfill poll promises

Raipur, Sep 13: Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) on
Tuesday reiterated de-
mand for making budget-
ary provision of Rs 4800
crore for assured bonus to
farmers for last two years
in accordance to the prom-
ise made in the election
manifesto.

In a statement issued
here, the BJP President
Arun Sao said that the
Chhattisgarh government
has present main as well
as supplementary budget
for 11 times in
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly but has failed to

make provisions to fulfill
the promises made to peo-
ple on key issues.

He further asked when
will the state government
make budgetary provision
of Rs 12,000 crore for near-
ly 10 lakh youth and also

sought the time when will
the state government an-
nounce waiver of proper-
ty tax as promised to the
people in election mani-
festo. Sai said that budget-
ary provision of the
amount of Rs 3000 crore
should be made soon. He
added that the state gov-
ernment should release
the fund for demand made
by government employees
for Dearness Allowance
hike.

He said that govern-
ment can go for digital
budget but should not be a
betrayal budget.

BJP chief mulls to hold next National Executive meet in Raipur

Raipur, Sep 13:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) President JP Nadda
during his interaction
with senior leaders of

party before returning to
Delhi, has given indica-
tions to start preparations
to hold National Executive
Body meeting at Raipur in
near future. Party leaders
claimed that Nadda was
impressed with the facili-
ties at Raipur and has
termed that it would be ap-
propriate for the BJP to
hold the mega meeting. It

is understood that the
National Executive Body
meeting is likely to be held
early next year which
would create atmosphere
in favour of the saffron
brigade ahead of the
November 2023
Legislative Assembly
polls.

Sources said that details
about the next meeting

would be chalked out by
party leaders soon and ac-
cordingly decision would
be taken.

It is notable that Raipur
had been give the opportu-
nity to hold meeting in the
year 2002 before the
Legislative Assembly
which eventually led to
formation of BJP govern-
ment in Chhattisgarh.

RSS chief offers prayers at Raipur’s Mata Kaushalya temple
Raipur, Sep 13: Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
chief Mohan Bhagwat on
Tuesday offered prayers at
the famous Mata
Kaushalya temple at
Chandkhuri village in
Raipur district, prompting
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel to say that the
Sangh chief must have felt
a “sense of peace”.

The visit comes a day
after the ruling Congress
invited Bhagwat to visit
the temple dedicated to the
mother of Lord Ram.

However, an RSS func-
tionary on Tuesday said
Bhagwat’s visit to the tem-
ple has nothing to do with
the ruling party’s invita-
tion.

Prant Sanghchalak
Purnendu Saxena and
other state RSS leaders ac-
companied Bhagwat to the
temple, located about 27
km away from Raipur, this
afternoon, he said.

Bhagwat later visited the
Lord Ram temple situated
on the VIP road in Raipur
city and offered prayers,
the functionary said.

The temple dedicated to
Mata Kaushalya, mother of
Lord Ram, was renovated
and beautified by the
Congress government as a

part of its ambitious ‘Ram
Van Gaman’ tourism cir-
cuit project, under which
all the significant places in
the state where lord Ram
believed to have visited
during his exile are being
developed as the places of
tourist attraction.

Research scholars be-
lieve Chandkhuri is the
birthplace of Mata
Kaushalya and it is the
only such temple in the
world dedicated to her.

Bhagwat came to Raipur
on September 6 to attend a
three-day national coordi-
nation meeting of RSS-in-
spired organisations which
concluded on Monday.

The meeting was also at-
tended by Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) chief
JP Nadda, who left for
Delhi on Monday night.

CM Baghel had told re-
porters that he had invited
the RSS chief and other
Sangh leaders to visit the
Mata Kaushalya temple as
they are in Raipur for the
coordination meeting.

Congress’ Raipur dis-
trict president Girish
Dubey on Monday reached
Jainam Manas Bhavan
where the coordination
meeting of the RSS was
held and handed over a let-
ter addressed to Bhagwat,
to the Sangh functionaries.

The letter stated that the
RSS chief is being invited
to visit the temple to see
how the Bhupeh Baghel

government has been tak-
ing steps to preserve the
cultural heritage.

The Congress had also
invited Bhagwat to see how
Gauthans (cow shelters in
villages) are being devel-
oped into the centres of
cow protection and liveli-
hood generation.

Following Bhagwat’s
visit to Mata Kaushalya
temple, Chief Minister
Baghel said he must have
felt a sense of peace upon
visiting the place.

We had invited Mohan
Bhagwat ji to visit Mata
Kaushalya temple. I am
sure he must have felt a
sense of peace upon visit-
ing there. He must have

realized the new view of
the temple, the mother-
hood of Maa Kaushalya
and the power of
Bhancha (nephew) Ram,
Baghel tweeted in Hindi.

We also invite him to
visit Gauthan (cow shel-
ters) so that he can know
about serving ‘Gau mata’
and connecting them
with livelihood etc. If he
would also see the mag-
nificent schools set up
under the Swami
Atmanand government
English medium schools
scheme, then he will also
learn to amalgamate edu-
cation, culture, and
modernity together, he
said in another tweet.

Preparations started for organising
Ch’garhia Olympics: CS

Raipur, Sep 13: To pro-
mote local and traditional
sports in Chhattisgarh,
the Chhattisgarhia
Olympic Games will be or-
ganised from October next
month. A high-level meet-
ing of officials was held
under the chairmanship
of Chief Secretary Mr.
Amitabh Jain at
Mantralaya Mahanadi
Bhawan here on Tuesday
for preparations for organ-
izing the games.
Additional Chief
Secretary to Chief
Minister, Mr. Subrat Sahoo
and Additional Chief
Secretary Sports
Department, Mrs. Renu
Pillay attended the meet-
ing. For the successful or-
ganisation of
Chhattisgarhia Olympics
2022-23, the Chief Secretary
has directed the officials of
Sports and Youth Welfare
Department, Panchayat

and Rural and Urban
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department to make neces-
sary preparations. It was
informed in the meeting
that the competitions of
Chhattisgarhia Olympic
Games would be organized
at six levels. In this, Rajiv

Yuva Mitan will be held at
Club, Zone level, Block,
District, Division and State
level. Competitions will be
separate for players from
urban and rural areas.
Organising committees
will be formed at each level
for sports competitions,

which will arrange, moni-
tor and make necessary
arrangements for the or-
ganisation of sports. The
sports disciplines of
Chhattisgarh in
Chhattisgarhia Olympics
include ‘Gilli Danda’,
‘Pittool’, ‘Sankhali’,
‘Langdi Run’, Kabaddi,
Kho-Kho, ‘Bati’ (Kancha)
Billas, Fugdi, Gedhi Run,
Bhanwara, 100m Run and
Long Jump. Sports compe-
titions will be held for men
and women. In this, compe-
titions of will be organized
for players of age up to 18
years, for 18 to 40 years and
above 40 years. The win-
ners of sports competi-
tions will be rewarded in
the Youth Festival organ-
ised in January 2023.
Secretary of Urban
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department Mrs. Alarmel
Mangai D., Secretary of
Revenue Department Mr.
N.N.Akka, Sports Director
Mrs. Shweta Sinha and of-
ficers of other depart-
ments attended the meet-
ing.

IMMERSION 

The huge idols of Lord Ganesha were immersed in the pond after the completion of
tableaux procession on Monday night.

Sports competi-
tions will start from
October

Hope he felt peaceful: Baghel
RRaaiippuurr::  Following Bhagwat’s visit to Mata Kaushalya temple,
Chief Minister Baghel said he must have felt a sense of peace
upon visiting the place. We had invited Mohan Bhagwat to visit
Mata Kaushalya temple. I am sure he must have felt a sense of
peace upon visiting there. He must have realized the new view
of the temple, the motherhood of Mata Kaushalya and the
power of Bhancha (nephew) Ram, Baghel tweeted in Hindi. We
also invite him to visit Gauthan (cow shelters) so that he can
know about serving ‘Gaumata’ and connecting them with
livelihood etc. If he would also see the magnificent schools set
up under the Swami Atmanand government English medium
schools scheme, then he will also learn to amalgamate educa-
tion, culture, and modernity together, he said in another
tweet.

Directs leaders to
start preparations
for the meet early
next year

Ganja worth Rs 4.40 lakh seized

MMaahhaassaammuunndd,,  SSeepp  1133::  Two
persons of inter-state gang of
drug smugglers were nabbed
by Mahasamund police while
smuggling ‘ganja’ from
Odisha and taking it to
Rajasthan. In this context
checking of vehicle was going
on at Gram Palsapali barrier
on Padampur road and it was
here that a Swift vehicle
bearing No. RJ 09 CB 0077
was stopped and inquiry was
done with the two persons
inside. The driver disclosed
his name as Kunj Bihari
Pankaj and the other as Rohit
Mehara. On checking the
dickey of the vehicle, the
police found ‘Ganja’ worth Rs
4.40 lakh inside the bags.

Raipur, Sep 13: Fire
broke down in the ATM
of State Bank of India
(SBI) in Sadar Bazar
area on Tuesday after-
noon and on getting in-
formation the fire-fight-

ing vehicle reached the
site on time and gained
control on the first. Due
to this entire ATM ma-
chine was gutted in fire,
including the cash. The
reason behind fire
breaking out is still not
known. The case is that
of Kotwali Thana.

ATM of SBI gutted in fire 

 In Sadar Bazar area

‘Chhattisgarhi
traders felicitation

ceremony’ on Sep 16
By Chhattisgarh
Vanijya and Udyog
Mahasangh

Raipur, Sep 13:
Chhattisgarh Vanijya and
Udyog Mahasangh will be
organising ‘Chhattisgarhi
traders felicitation cere-
mony’ at Hotel Babylon
Capital, VIP Chowk,
Raipur on September 16
from 2.30 pm in which 50
traders from various dis-
tricts will be felicitated.
Chief Guest of the func-
tion will be Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel. More
than 500 traders are ex-
pected to participate in the
event.
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Cleanliness will have to be made a campaign: Prof. Chakrawal

Bilaspur, Sep 13: Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya
(Central University),
Professor Alok Kumar
Chakrawal, while calling
upon everyone, said that
we have to convert the
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
into a request for cleanli-
ness. Our plea for cleanli-
ness will be effective in
making this campaign a
success.

On September 12 discus-
sions were held in the
meeting room of the ad-
ministrative building of
the university, on the
cleanliness fortnight or-
ganized from 1 to 15
September 2022 and delib-
erations were held under
the Swachhta Vichar
Manthan on the topic of

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.
The Registrar of the
University, Prof.
Shailendra Kumar, Deans
of all schools, and Heads of
Departments were pres-
ent.

The program started
with lighting the lamp and
offering prayers before the
idol of Maa Saraswati. The
guests were welcomed
with flowers. Dean Student
Welfare, Dr. M.N. Tripathi
welcomed all the guests.

The Chief Speaker of

the program, Vice-
Chancellor, Professor Alok
Kumar Chakrawal, while
expressing happiness over
the various activities or-
ganized during the fort-
night, said that cleanliness
is an integral part of our
life, which we should con-
tinuously pursue. He
stressed on realizing the
vision of ‘Swachhagraha’
on the lines of Satyagraha
of Gandhiji. He stressed
that we should urge people
to maintain cleanliness.

We need to be clean from
all the three— mind, deed,
and words. Harmony and
balance can be achieved
through cleanliness of
mind, benevolence
through cleanliness of ac-
tion, and peace and happi-
ness through cleanliness of
speech. Professor
Chakrawal added that di-
vinity coming thus is a
symbol of Indian culture.
What’s more, he added,
cleanliness is not some-
thing expensive.

The Vice-Chancellor
said that we have limitless
possibilities available. He
urged everyone to plant
more and more trees for a
healthy environment. He
extended his congratula-
tions to all the members
associated with Swachhta
Pakhwada for its success-
ful organization.

Earlier, Dr. Sujit Kumar
Mishra, the nodal officer of
the University’s Swachhta
Pakhwada campaign, pro-
vided detailed information
about the various activi-
ties organized in the uni-
versity during the fort-
night. Along with this, the
Deans of all the eleven
Schools of Study gave
their views on the topic of
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
in the Swachhta Vichar
Manthan.

At the end of the pro-
gram, the Registrar, Prof.
Shailendra Kumar pro-
posed the vote of thanks.

Jhanwarpur village women group realise their dream of travelling in an airplane

Raipur, Sep 13: “It was
my childhood dream to
travel in an airplane.
However, I was always
told that it is a huge thing
for people like us living in
remote tribal areas and

such dreams cannot be
fulfilled”, said 40-year-old
Sushila Painkra, a resi-
dent of Jhanwarpur vil-

lage of Lailunga block of
Raigarh district.

With her increasing
age and family responsi-

bilities, she too started
feeling the same and had
almost forgotten her
dream. Meanwhile, she
got to know about the
Godhan Nyay Yojana
started by Chief Minister
Mr. Bhupesh Baghel,
which helped her to real-
ize her childhood dream.
Sushila formed ‘Mahadev
Self-Help Group’ compris-
ing 10 members.

All the women mem-
bers worked hard with ut-
most dedication to fulfill
their dreams. They
bought cow dung under

the Godhan Nyay Yojana,
and produced 600 quin-
tals of vermicompost
using it. They earned a
dividend of Rs 2 lakh 16
thousand from the sale of
vermi-compost. They
bought flight tickets from
Jharsuguda to Raipur
using this money and ful-
filled their dreams of
travelling in an airplane.

With their dream com-
ing true, these women
are now working with
double energy, stepping
up on the income ladder.
They have set an example

for others. The efforts
made by the
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Government to promote
rural women’s economic
empowerment by con-
necting them with self-
help groups and provid-
ing employment and
business opportunities
have brought a paradigm
shift in rural areas of the
state. Today, the women
in rural areas are not be-
coming self-reliant but
are playing an important
role in improving the
family’s economy.

CM sanctions Rs 2 lakh for the
higher study of an IAS aspirant

Raipur, Sep 13: “Sir I as-
pire to become an IAS. I
have secured the third po-
sition in the state in Class
10 Board examinations. I
want to do coaching”, said
Muskan while interacting
with Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel during
his ‘Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan’ at Lailunga as-
sembly constituency today.

Pointing to the IAS and
IPS sitting beside him,
Baghel said “look, they are
all IAS and IPS officers.
They never went to any
coaching classes. For this,

you need determination
and dedication to your
studies.

Hailing from a middle-
class family Muskan is a
student of Swami
Atmanand English
Medium School in
Lailunga. She always
dreamt of becoming an
IAS officer and achieving
something big in her life.

“I belong to a middle-class
family. It would be of great
help if I could get some fi-
nancial assistance. I would
be able to do my prepara-
tions well and fulfill my
dream of becoming an
IAS”, said Muskaan with a
frowning face.

Addressing the girl’s
concern, Baghel immedi-
ately asked her how much
aid do you need? “Nearly
Rs 2 lakh”, the girl replied.
Baghel assured her that
she would get the required
amount and gave approval
for the same. He asked her
to study hard with utmost
dedication. This brought a
big smile to the face of
Muskan and her father.

To turn her dream into
reality she is focussing on
her studies and with her
hard work, she achieved
the third position in the
state in the 10th board ex-

aminations. She wanted to
take some help from
coaching as well for her
preparations. However,
due to financial con-
straints, she was afraid
that she won’t be able to
fulfill her dream.

Muskaan was all smiles
when Chief Minister ap-
proved financial aid for
her higher studies. “My
wish has been granted. All
my worries are gone now. I
will not have to face much
trouble in pursuing my
higher education and be-
coming an IAS”, she said.

Meanwhile, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
who reached the Lailunga
assembly constituency as
a part of his ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’ re-
solved the grievances of
many other people and so-
cial organizations who
came to meet him.

State Level Monitoring Committee meeting constituted 

RRaaiippuurr,,  SSeepp  1133::  The meeting of
the State Level Monitoring
Committee constituted for the
implementation of Forest Rights
Act 2006 was held under the
chairmanship of Chief Secretary,
Amitabh Jain at Mantralaya
Mahanadi Bhawan here on
Monday. In the meeting, detailed
information from the officials
were taken  regarding the distri-
bution of forest rights letters,
identification of forest land of the
remaining forest rights holders,
revenue and forest rights book
recorded in the forest records
from amongst the valid forest
rights holders under individual
forest rights. In the meeting, the
work of filing individual forest
rights claims in Bijapur,
Narayanpur, Dantewada and
Sukma districts of Bastar division
was reviewed at village level. In
the meeting, the progress of digi-
tization of forest rights papers
and facilities provided to individ-
ual forest rights holders were also

reviewed.
Instructions have been given to

the officers regarding the forma-
tion of Community Forest
Resource Management
Committees at the Gram Sabha
level in the villages entitled to
Community Forest Resources.
Kanker Assembly Constituency
MLA, Shishupal Sori, Jashpur
MLA, Vinay Bhagat and former
MLA Katghora,  Bodhram Kanwar
and PCCF,  Rakesh Chaturvedi also

participated in this meeting
through video conference.  Chief
Secretary has directed the offi-
cers to make special efforts to
provide maximum benefit to the
beneficiaries of the Forest Rights
Letters distributed under the
Forest Rights Act. In the meeting,
the officials of the Revenue
Department informed that under
the recording of individual forest
rights papers, information of more
than one lakh 76 thousand forest

rights papers has been updated in
Bhuiya portal. The meeting was
attended by Principal Secretary
Forest, Manoj Pinguwa, Secretary
Tribal and Scheduled Tribes
Department, DD Singh, Secretary
Revenue Department, N.N. Ekka,
Commissioner Tribal and
Scheduled Castes Department,
Panchayat and Rural Development
Ms. Shammi Abidi along with the
officilas of the department and
other departments participated.

CM Baghel makes surprise visit to the Govt. Pre-Matric ST Boys Hostel 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Sep 13: During
his ‘Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan’, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel on
Tuesday paid a surprise
visit to Government Pre
Matric Scheduled Tribe

Boys Hostel located in vil-
lage Kunjemura of

Tamanar block under
Lailunga assembly con-
stituency of Raigarh dis-
trict. On his arrival at the
hostel, the Chief
Minister was accorded a
warm welcome by the
students. They presented
a flower bouquet to
Baghel. The Chief
Minister took stock of
the facilities provided in

the hostel including food,
toilets, children’s living
space, bed arrangement,
kitchen, cleanliness, and
other arrangements
made in the hostel prem-
ises. Besides, Baghel dis-
tributed notebooks, com-
pass boxes, lower, T-
shirts, bat-ball, and other
sporting goods to the hos-
tel students.

Singh Deo participates in virtual meeting 
of Union Health Ministry

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Sep 13: Health
Minister T.S. Singh Deo on
Monday participated in
the virtual meeting of

health ministers of all the
states and union territo-
ries of the country
presided over by the Union
Health Minister Dr.
Mansukh Mandaviya.

In the meeting, discus-

sions were held regarding
‘TB Mukt Bharat
Abhiyan’, ‘Raktadan
Amrit Mahotsav’ (a nation-
wide organization of blood
donation camps) and
Ayushman scheme. The
Director of National
Health Mission,
Chhattisgarh, Vilas
Sandipan Bhoskar, was
also present in the online
meeting with Mr. Singhdeo
at the Chips (CHIPS) office
located at Civil Lines.

In the meeting, the
Union Health Minister
gave detailed information
about ‘TB Mukt Bharat
Abhiyan’ and blood dona-
tion Amrit Mahotsav. He

said that both these cam-
paigns would run in the
country from September
17 to October 1. He urged to
increase public participa-
tion by involving NGOs
and public communities in
these campaigns. Dr.
Mandaviya also asked peo-
ple to be made aware about
this through the media. He
said that the target has
been set to eliminate TB
from India by the year
2025. He also stressed on
making cards of more and
more people under
Ayushman Bharat scheme
so that people can get
health services through
this scheme.

Ensure timely completion of
common citizens’ works: CM
Raipur, Sep 13: The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
conducted a review meet-
ing  of officers in Lailunga.
He said that the State
Government is providing
many facilities to offi-
cers/employees. The num-
ber of working days in a
week has been reduced to
5. An extra holiday is being
given. Old pensions are
being implemented to sup-
port old age. The assump-
tion that one should work
only when the Chief
Minister visits should be
changed. The Chief
Minister said that they
should make sure that
common people’s works
are not delayed and are
completed in time. He in-
structed all the officers to
ensure timely attendance
in the office and to work ef-
ficiently while implement-
ing the schemes of the
Government that can ben-
efit people who need them.

The Chief Minister gave
instructions to the
Executive Engineer of the
Public Works Department
and the officers of the

National Highway to re-
pair the roads in the dis-
trict while pointing out
their poor condition. The
PWD officer told him that
repairs in all the approved
roads will start after the
rains.

On the basis of com-
plaints received by com-
mon people and public rep-
resentatives, the Chief
Minister Baghel ques-
tioned the SDM, Tehsildar,
and CMO of the region
and advised them to com-
plete the works of the com-
mon people and public rep-
resentatives on time. He
said that there are com-
plaints against them that

they don’t reach the office
on time. While answering
the Chief Minister, all the
officers including the SDM
expressed their willing-
ness to improve their
work. The Chief Minister
said that they shouldn’t re-
ceive any complaints.
Improve your working
style, otherwise action will
be taken.

The Chief Minoster in-
structed the District
Education Officer to im-
prove the education sys-
tem in the district. He said
that teachers are being
provided many facilities
apart from regularization.
Continuous presence of

teachers in schools, teach-
ing, and monitoring is re-
quired. Therefore the sys-
tem should be improved.

Review of Gauthan,
Forest Rights Certificate,
purcof paddy, Elephant
Movement, and Caste
Certificate

The Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel received
information about the dis-
tribution of Caste
Certificate in Lailunga re-
gion and instructed the
SDM and Tehsildar to dis-
tribute certificates on
time. He also gained infor-
mation about the opera-
tion of Gauthans, pur-
chase of cow dung, works
being done to empower
Self-help groups economi-
cally, vegetable produc-
tion, Narwa, distribution
of forest rights certifi-
cates, elephant wandering,
purchase of paddy, and
timely presence of
Patwaris in the headquar-
ters.

He also conducted the
inauguration of develop-
ment  works and
Bhoomipujan here.

 Union Health
Minister discussed
with the Health
Ministers of all the
states about ‘TB
Mukt Bharat
Abhiyan’,  ‘Raktadan
Amrit Mahotsav’
and Ayushman
Yojana

DISHA meeting 
on Sept 16

Raipur, Sep 13: District
Development coordination
and Monitoring commit-
tee (DISHA) meeting is
going to be held at Red
Cross Society Conference
Hall in Collectorate here
on September 16. Lok
Sabha MP from Raipur
Sunil Soni will chair the
meeting which is sched-
uled to begin at 12 pm. Dr
Ravi Mittal, Chief
Executive Officer, District
Panchayat Raipur has
urged all the concerned to
be present at the sched-
uled time and place.

 In Kunjemura

Under the Forest
Rights Act 

The move brought a
smile to Muskan
and her father’s
face

Under ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’ 

22nd STATE LEVEL SCHOOL SPORTS

Raipur, Sep 13: The re-
cently concluded 22nd
state level school sports
meet at Balod ( September
08-11) witnessed Raipur
Division walking away
with overall champi-

onship trophy by virtue of
clean sweep in Thai
Boxing and Muay Thai
events. Raipur Division
with 122 points won the
championship, Durg came
second and Bilaspur third.

Raipur Division
gathered 76 points
in Thai Boxing and
29 points in Muay
Thai. U-17 Boys
Thai Boxing team of
Raipur Division
won all 09 gold
medals at stake
while  out of 4 gold
medals in Thai
Boxing Raipur
Division won three
and one silver
medal. In two
groups of Muay
Thai Raipur
Division came sec-

ond in one group and third
in another, informs Anis
Memon president of
Chhattisgarh Thai Boxing
Association and GS of
Chhattisgarh Amateur
Association.

Rupal Bagrecha
Raipur: Rupal
Bagrecha, R/o
L a v - K u s h
Vatika, VIP
Road, breathed
his last here on

Monday night. He was 49.
The final rites were per-
formed at Marwari crema-
torium at 3:00 pm. He was
son of Inderchand
Bagrecha and brother of
Naveen Bagrecha. He was
father of Shreyansh and
Sambhav Bagrecha and
uncle of Dr Siddharth,
Rishabh, Samayak and
Aishwarya.

OBITUARY

Godhan Nyay
Yojana helped in
making their dream
come true

Women bought air
tickets by selling
vermi-compost

Programs under
Swachhta
Pakhwada in CU 

Raipur Division emerges 
overall champion



Rajim, Sep 13: Cattle on
large scale are reportedly
occupying National
Highway 130 C, which
leads from the district
headquarters Gariaband
to Devbhog via Rajim, to
the states capital Raipur.
Since it is a national high-
way, small and big vehicles
pass through this route
and along with the public
representatives, adminis-
trative official too pass
through this route, which
is currently a safe haven
for stray cattle.

Though the government
is procuring waste from
the cattle, the roads here
continue to get dirty due to
persistent lodging of these
animals on the roads. The
scenario is prevalently
seen in Rajim Bhaktin
Mata Chowk, Mahamaya
Chowk, Govardhan

Chowk, Pandit Sunderlal
Sharma Chowk, Shivaji
Chowk, Shri Ram Chowk,
near Tehsil Office,
Agricultural Produce
Near Mandi, Near Sabzi
Mandi, Pandit
Shyamacharan Shukla
Chowk, Subhash Chowk
etc. It is important to
mention that from 7:00 am,
school students start com-
muting to schools, and due
to the traffic jam caused by
the cattle, there is a con-
cern among the parents

because the width of the
roads is also less and the
vehicles are lined up from
above and the presence of
animals makes it difficult.
Also every day hundreds
of devotees keep coming
and going in the city for re-
ligious obligations, and
the cattle is also a piece of
concern for them too. Here
it needs a mention that
there has been a demand
for bypass roads to allow
loading vehicles to pass
through the city for years,

but the work has not start-
ed yet. Recently, some re-
sponsible leaders of the
city also met the District
Collector regarding the by-
pass road, which is be-
lieved to ease the traffic
flow.
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Dhamtari, Sep 13:

The free of cost Dialysis
facility in the District
Hospital of Dhamtari has
been stared and at one
place where it will benefit
the poor patients with free
of cost treatment, on the
other hand, it is by com-
pleting the bare minimum
formalities, people would
be able to get Dialysis facil-
ity in their own district.

Mayor Dhamtari
Municipal Corporation
(DMC) Vijay Dewangan in-
augurated this Dialysis fa-
cility in the District
Hospital here on Monday
and the first person to get
the dialysis facility was 50
yr old Karti Ram Didhi
from a village Sehardabri,
about 5 kms from
Dhamtari. He had come
along with his son and is
suffering with Kidney dis-
ease for last 4 yrs. Due to

this he has to get Dialysis
twice a week. For this he
earlier used to go to a pri-
vate hospital in Raipur
and just few months back
in a private hospital in
Dhamtari. During this
through newspapers he
came to know that this fa-
cility will be started in
District Hospital Dhamtari
soon and after which he
got a sigh of relief, as it
close to his house and then
it is free of cost.

Therefore on the first
day, when he reached
District Hospital along
with his son Maheshwar
Didhi, he got the receipt of
Rs 10 from OPD of the
Hospital and met the doc-
tor along with his reports.
He got the formalities of
blood check-up and other
from ‘Hamar Lab’ and
reached the Dialysis unit
of the hospital for Dialysis.
He along with his son was
also satisfied with the serv-

ices and said that now they
will not have to go to pri-
vate hospitals for dialysis.
It is notable here that he
used to get dialysis twice
in a week and its cost here
once in Dhamtari is Rs
2500 and that in Raipur is
around Rs 3000. In this way
there is total expenditure
of around Rs 2000 per
month. Being from a
farmer’s family, this expen-
diture proves to be slightly
costlier, but now Didhi is
happy that he would not
have to visit Raipur for
treatment and nor would
have to pay Rs 5000 per
week for a treatment of
Dialysis, as he is getting
the same facility in
District Hospital
Dhamtari. It is worthwhile
to mention here that there
are total of 4 beds for
Dialysis in the Dialysis
unit in the District
Hospital Dhamtari.

Free-of-cost Dialysis facility
begins at District Hospital

Comes as big relief to poor patients from the region

Dongargaon, Sep 13:

There is great deal of re-
sentment among the peo-
ple of the region due to fre-
quent power cuts, special-
ly the people of rural
areas where undeclared
power cut has left them
uncomfortable and having
sleepless nights. To protest
against the same, villagers
from many villages near
Dongargaon staged chak-
ka-jam on Sunday night
from 2:00 in the night. In
this villagers from five vil-
lages staged chakka-jam
just near the thana near
Dongargaon city and it
continued for about 3
hours. There was so much
of anger among the vil-
lagers related to frequent
power cuts that despite
heavy rains, they re-

mained present for hours
and has sort of given fore-
warning to the local ad-
ministration and state
government for the same.

There is lot of anger
among villagers over un-
declared power cut in
rural areas and its direct
example was the chakka-
jam staged by villagers
late at night on Sunday.
Villagers from Gram
Karethi, Badaratola,
Keregaon, Khursipar and
Bitan came down heavily
against the electricity de-
partment and staged chak-
ka-jam in front of Thana
near the Dongargaon city.
If the villagers are to be
believed then they have

met the local administra-
tion and department to
solve this problem many a
times, but it was in vain
and therefore so much of
aggression.

During this villagers in-
formed that the farmers of
the above villages are trou-
bled about the topsy-turvy
nature of electricity de-
partment and facing
power cut in day and night
has become common.
Villagers further informed
that for last 4 days, there is
power cut whole night and
on top of it the power com-
pany employees or com-
plaint number just do not
pick their phone calls and
therefore they have to take

to streets on Sunday. After
3-hour long ‘chakka-jam’
the officers from Power
Company reached the
venue and gave assurance
to ensure power supply
and after which the jam
was called off.

In this ‘chakka-jam’,
along with villagers, HK
Sahu of Gram Badaratola,
President BJP Kissan
Morcha Rajnandgaon
Girdhari Lal Kashyap,
Ramji Sahu, Mahesh
Sonwani, former Janpad
member, Dileshwar Sahu,
Janpad member and other
public representatives of
the region were present in
large number along with
the villagers.

Villagers stage chakka-jam late at night for 3 hours
 To protest against

undeclared power
cut in rural areas

 Even in heavy
rains they 
continued for hours

ROPEWAY NOT TO FUNCTION TILL SEPT 20

DDoonnggaarrggaarrhh,,  SSeepp  1133:: The movement of ropeway run by Shri Bamleshwari Mandir Trust in Dongargarh will  re-
main cancelled from Sept 12 to 20 due to some technical maintenance work. For this the Trust office    bear-
ers have expressed regret on inconvenience to the devotees visiting the temple.

Birkoni, Sep 13:

The idols of Lord
Ganesha installed in
chowks, homes and public
places were immersed
with religious fervour on
Friday and Saturday. The
devotees of Lord Shri
Ganesha toook out small
processions and bid adieu
to Lord Ganesha amidst
raising of slogans
‘Ganpati Bappa
Mourya...Aagle baras tu
jaldi aa...’.

The devotees first of-
fered prayers to idols of
Lord Ganesha and then
presented ‘bhajans’ ‘deva-
o-deva and made the entire
atmosphere religious.
Thereafter the big idols of
Lord Ganesha were placed
in the vehicle and amidst
‘dhumal’, DJ and drum-

beats were taken for im-
mersion, passing through
main thoroughfares of the
city.

In this the youth were
found travelling in the
cycle, motorcycles and
young children were found
dancing on the religious
tunes. On this occasion
they were also raising slo-
gans in favour of Lord
Ganesha and bid tearful
adieu to idols by immers-
ing it.

At the conclusion of the
Ganeshotsav, there was
huge crowd at different
immersion locations in
the city and many were
found with tears in their
eyes at the time adieu. At
the immersion venue, the
devotees again performed
prayers and offered
‘prasad’ and bid adieu to
idols of Lord Ganesha in
small ponds. The idols of
5-6 feets were lifted  using
a crane and then im-
mersed in the pond.

Idols of Lord Ganesha
immersed amidst rituals
 Amidst 

slogans and beating

of drums-beats

Mandir-Hasoud, Sep 13: 

The senior Scientist
from Agriculture College
Raipur under the Indira
Gandhi Krishi
Vishwavidyalaya (IGKV)
alongwith Dr Ashwini
Kumar conducted inspec-
tion of Gouthan in Gram
Bahanakadi along with
students of the College
and took stock of the situ-
ation.

There they informed all
students about the mod-
ern technique to make
vermi-compost.

They were also in-
formed as to how to keep
‘Gouthan’ neat & clean
and how to sell the vermi-
compost made in the

Gouthan. How the vermi-
compost made from
Gouthan can be used in
production of vegetables
and fruits. The students
were also informed about
the process of making or-
ganic manure using
worms viz. Insinia Fotida.
Dr Sahu informed the
same to Gram Sachiv
Devendra Didhi, Rojgar
Sahayak Santu Ram
Navrange. In this the stu-
dents from Agriculture
College are giving full as-
sistance and this entire
programme was held
under the guidance of
Dean Agriculture College
Raipur Dr KL Nandeha
and programme co-ordina-
tor Dr GD Sahu.

Agriculture College students,
scientists inspect ‘Gouthan’

In Gram Behanakadi

Rajnandgaon, Sep 13:

The rituals of offering
‘Tarpan’ to deceased in the
family ‘Pitars’ has started
with start of ‘Pitrapaksh’
from Saturday and family
members offered ‘shradh
tarpan’ in rivers and reser-
voirs.

On the first day, there
were many family mem-
bers present from differ-
ent families to offer ‘Jal
Tarpan’ to deceased from
their families. The Gyatri
Pariwar from
Rajnandgaon district hq’s
is extending all possible
help to perform rituals
and ‘Shradh Tarpan’ to
families present.

With ‘Ganeshotsav’ fes-
tival coming to an end, the
16- day long ‘Pitrapaksh’
has started from Saturday
and under this in order to

make the fathers and fore-
fathers happy, right from
donations to preparing of
food of their choice is
done by different Hindu
families as per the rituals
and even Pandits are invit-
ed for lunch. As per the

traditions and ‘Shastras’,
there are ways and means
to please the deceased fore-
fathers, fathers, mothers
and others from the family
and in this apart from
making works of benevo-
lence, donations, the indi-

viduals offer ‘Shradha
Tarpan’ and try to satisfy
the deceased elders in the
family. In case if there is
some unexpected death in
the family, or unable to
perform the rituals after
death of mother -father in
the right manner that in
this ‘Pitrapaksha’ the ritu-
als are performed and ef-
forts are made to please
their soul by performing
the above rituals.

It is as per the death of
the deceased elders in the
family that the exact date
of offering ‘Tarpan’ is
fixed and then other ritu-
als are offered and ‘Shardh
Tarpan’ begins in the
rivers and sacred places of
worship. On the first day
of pleasing the soul of de-
ceased in the family, dona-
tion and good works are
done.

‘Shardh Tarpan’ begins with start of ‘Pitrapaksha’

Dongargarh, Sep 13:

The youth injured in the
fight during immersion of
Lord Ganesha’s tableau in-
formed the police that he
belongs to Gram Navagaon
u nder Thana Lalbagh of
Rajnandgaon and works as
a labourer. On Sep 10 he
had come to his in-laws
house in Dongargarh and
went to see Ganesha
tableauu along with his rel-
ative Lokesh Malekar and
Ravi Masih in the night
near Gurudwara. It was
around 2:30 in the night,
there was huge crowd and
due to little pushing,
Aakash Kamde, Manas
Sinha, Mannu Sinha of
Dongargarh scolded him

using foul language and
threatened to kill. Later
Manas Sinha and Mannu
Sinha caught him with
both his hands and from
behind Aakash Kamde hit
me on the head with the
‘kada’ he was wearing in
his hand. Due to which the
head started bleeding.

In this incident of beat-
ing and scolding by
Aakash Kamde, Manas
and Mannu Sinha left him
in feeling bad and was feel-
ing ashamed as well. Since
the injury was more, his
relative Lokesh and Ravi
came to his rescue and
took him home and it was
after recovery that he has
come to station on Sunday
to file the report.

Youth gets injured on
being hit on the head

Due to minor pushing due to crowd

Cattle occupy National Highway 130 C 
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Mehbooba dejected by Varanasi Court’s decision

Jammu, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Peoples Democratic
Party president Mehbooba
Mufti on Tuesday called
the Varanasi Court’s deci-
sion in the Gyanvapi
mosque case a clear viola-
tion of the Places of
Worship Act and fulfils the
BJP’s agenda of “polarisa-
tion”. She claimed that
BJP has nothing to offer to
the people as it has miser-
ably failed in providing
jobs and controlling infla-
tion and “if the situation
continues like this, we
might become Vishwaguru
in breaking mosques
rather than in any other
thing.”

The Varanasi court on
Monday said it will contin-
ue to hear a petition seek-
ing daily worship of Hindu

deities whose idols are lo-
cated on an outer wall of
the Gyanvapi Masjid, dis-
missing the mosque com-
mittee’s argument that the
case is not maintainable. It
said the 1991 Act does not
apply in this case as the
idols are already installed
at the place where devotees
are seeking permission for
daily worship. “My view-

point is that the court is it-
self not honouring their
own orders and the 1991
Act which mandates 1947
status quo on religious
structures,” Mehbooba told
reporters here, adding that
it shows that BJP has noth-
ing to offer to the people as
it failed to provide jobs and
control inflation. Earlier in
a tweet, she said, “Court

ruling on Gyanvapi despite
Places of Worship Act will
lead to rabble rousing &
create a communal atmos-
phere which ironically
plays into BJP’s agenda. Its
a sorry state of affairs that
Courts don’t follow their
own rulings.” The former
chief minister said barring
two people, the country-
men are getting poorer
with each passing day and
“to divert the attention,
they (BJP) are playing the
communal card to pit
Hindus and Muslims
against each other.”
Referring to the statements
of BJP leadership that
India is heading to be
‘Vishwaguru’ under the
leadership of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
Mehbooba said, “we might
become Vishwaguru in
breaking the mosques
rather than in any other
thing.”

Civic body continues demolition of illegal structures 

Bengaluru, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Bengaluru’s civic body
conducted its anti-en-
croachment drive for the
second day on on Tuesday,
razing illegal structures

that were built on the
stormwater drains in sev-
eral areas of the
Mahadevapura zone
which were allegedly caus-
ing flooding.

The Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara Palike
(BBMP) carried out the ex-
ercise in Shantiniketana

Layout in Mahadevapura
zone.

The massive flooding in
parts of Bengaluru, par-
ticularly the information
technology corridor and
arterial roads, was blamed
on such encroachment.
Portions of some bunga-
lows in the posh locality
were partially damaged in
the drive. A BBMP official,
who is part of the drive,
said the government has
given a go-ahead and there
is no question of sparing
anyone, however powerful
they may be. Some resi-
dents in the layout alleged
only poor people are tar-
geted whereas the
stormwater drains en-
croached by the “high and
mighty” in the posh lay-
outs and major IT parks
have been spared. Revenue
Minister R Ashoka told re-
porters his department is
giving a list of encroach-
ments to the BBMP.

Assam govt to demarcate Army firing range : CM
Guwahati, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Assam Chief Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma
Tuesday said that demar-
cation of an Army firing
range in Tamulpur dis-
trict is being done so that
civilians living inside the
area can be shifted as
there are frequent inci-
dents of injury or death
and damage to property
in the test firings.

The state government
will look into whether any
monetary compensation
or assistance can be pro-
vided to families whose
kin have been killed in
such incidents.

Sarma, who also holds
the home portfolio, was
replying to a Member’s
Hour discussion when the
MLAs speak on different
problems in their con-
stituencies. Tamulpur
MLA Jolen Daimary had

raised the problem faced
by people living in the fir-
ing range.

Civilians and their
houses have been hit by
bullets from the firing
range on several occa-
sions over the years with
some of the injuries turn-
ing fatal. Many people
also collect the empty
shells and other materials
from the area during the

test firings and run the
risk of being injured.

The empty shells and
other materials that are
gathered are sold by the
people to scrap dealers.

We are aware that there
are people residing inside
the notified firing range
area. As a result of the
test firings people and
property get affected at
times, the chief minister
said.

He said the main prob-
lem was lack of clear
boundary demarcation of
the firing range and the
Tamulpur deputy com-
missioner has already
written to the relevant au-
thorities about the issue.

Once the demarcation
is completed, civilians in-
side the range will be
shifted out, Sarma said.

He also said the govern-
ment will see if any finan-
cial one-time assistance

can be provided to the
families whose kin have
been killed in the inci-
dents in the firing range.

We will have to check
whether they can be cov-
ered under any existing
schemes. We will look into
it, Sarma added.

Responding to problems
emerging after roads and
bridges were washed
away by this year’s floods
in different parts of the
state, the chief minister
said re-construction and
repair work will be car-
ried out through different
projects and schemes.

A World Bank project
for bridges will cover
many damaged bridges,
while the roads can be re-
built under various
schemes of the state gov-
ernment, Sarma, who
also holds charge of the
public works department,
added.

People not buying Shinde
views on revolt: NCP

Mumbai, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) on Tuesday said
Maharashtra Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde has been try-
ing hard to justify his rebel-
lion against the Shiv Sena
leadership, but the people of
the state were not buying his
views and claimed 45 of the 50
legislators backing him will
face defeat in the next polls.

Referring to a rally ad-
dressed by the chief minister
at Paithan in central
Maharashtra’s Aurangabad
district on Monday, state NCP
chief spokesperson Mahesh
Tapase alleged the Shinde-led
rebel group does not have a
disciplined cadre hence they
have to spend money to hire
people for gatherings.

The Shiv Sena faction led
by party president Uddhav
Thackeray has claimed peo-
ple for Shinde’s rally were
brought by “paying money”.
The chief minister has tried
to explain how the act of his
rebellion was correct, but the
people of Maharashtra do not
support his views (on revolt).
The electorate of
Maharashtra will defeat 45 of
the 50 MLAs of the Shinde
group in the next elections,
Tapase said in a statement.

Assly adopts resolution seeking to name
new Parl building after Ambedkar

Hyderabad, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Telangana
Legislative Assembly on
Tuesday adopted two reso-
lutions — one urging the
Centre to name the new
Parliament building in
New Delhi after B R
Ambedkar and the other
opposing the new
Electricity Amendment
Bill 2022 proposed by the
Union government.

State IT and Industries
Minister K T Rama Rao,
who moved the resolution,
hailed the contributions of
Ambedkar, the architect of
the Constitution, to the
country.

Telangana became a re-
ality due to Article 3 of
Constitution (which deals
with formation of new
States), he said.

Saying that some de-
scribe Ambedkar as the
leader of certain commu-
nities or sections, he as-
serted that the Dalit leader
is not just the leader of
weaker sections and was
no way inferior to
Mahatma Gandhi.

The Assembly proposes
to the Centre that it would
be appropriate to name the
n e w l y - c o n s t r u c t e d
Parliament building after
Ambedkar, he said.

Congress Legislature
Party (CLP) leader Mallu
Bhatti Vikramarka
thanked Chief Minister K
Chandrasekhar Rao for ac-
cepting the CLP’s sugges-
tion to pass a resolution
urging the Centre to name
the new Parliament build-
ing after Ambedkar.

AIMIM MLA Ahmed

Balala supported the reso-
lution.

Assembly Speaker
Pocharam Srinivasa
Reddy announced that the
resolution is adopted.

Meanwhile, State
Energy Minister G
Jagadish Reddy moved the
resolution opposing the
Electricity Bill.

Alleging that the Bill is
against the interests of
farmers, poorer sections,
and the employees of
power sector and others,
he demanded that the
Centre withdraw the Bill.

The Assembly on
Monday debated on the
Bill. As part of redevelop-
ment of the Central Vista
in the national capital, the
new Parliament building
is in the final stages of
completion.

School buys bus with
income from areca nut farm
Mangaluru (K’taka), Sep 13 (PTI): 

An upgraded govern-
ment school in Dakshina
Kannada district has pur-
chased a bus with the rev-
enue it earned through the
sale of areca nut grown on
its land.

The school, which has a
history of 112 years, has
4.15 acres of land. In 2017,
the school development
and monitoring commit-
tee (SDMC), teachers and
villagers planted 628
saplings of areca nut.

The areca nut started
yielding from last year.
The farm of the school is
outsourced to local people
through which the school
gets Rs 2.50 lakh income
annually. The school has
now bought a 26-seater
bus, costing Rs 5 lakh, to

bring students from dis-
tant places to the school.
The maintenance of the
bus would be managed by
SDMC from the income of
areca nut farm itself, said
the school headmistress A
Saroja.

The school has 118 chil-
dren, mostly belonging to
poor families. Some of
them come from far-off
places and they would be
benefited by the school
bus.

Puttur MLA Sanjeeva
Matandoor flagged off the
bus on Saturday last and
lauded the efforts of vil-
lagers, school teachers,
and SDMC.

An additional room has
been sanctioned for the
school and a concrete road
would be laid to the school
soon, Matandoor added.

Kerala to identify
stray dog hotspots

Thiruvananthapuram, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Kerala government
on Tuesday said all stray
dogs in the state will be vac-
cinated and steps have been
initiated to identify
hotspots of dog bites.

Minister for Animal
Husbandry and Dairy
Development, J
Chinchurani, said the local
self- government bodies in-
cluding corporations have
started identifying the loca-
tions for the vaccination
drive.

In order to tackle the
stray dog menace in
Kerala, the Left govern-
ment had decided to hold a
month-long mass vaccina-
tion drive of dogs from
September 20 apart from
opening shelters at pan-
chayat level to house the
strays. “We will give vacci-

nation to all stray dogs. All
local self-government insti-
tutions including the cor-
porations have begun the
process. We have already
started identifying the loca-
tions for vaccinations and
ABC centres. We are also
planning to conduct vacci-
nation camps,” the minis-
ter said.

She said stray dogs are
mostly found in areas
where food waste is being
thrown around.

“It seems like most dog
attacks are happening in
areas where food waste is
being thrown around. We
have started identifying the
hotspots and the vaccina-
tion drive will be strength-
ened there,” she said.
Meanwhile, on Monday
more than a dozen stray
dogs were found dead al-
legedly due to poisoning in
some areas of Kottayam
district. Locals buried the
bodies of the strays but a
case was registered later in

the evening based on a com-
plaint by a person alleging
that his pet dogs were
among those which were
poisoned by some miscre-
ants.

“A case has been regis-
tered against unidentified
persons under Section 429
of the Indian Penal Code
which deals with the atroci-
ties against animals,”
Velloor police told PTI.

Section 429 of IPC deals
with mischief by killing or
maiming an animal.

Police and district veteri-
nary officials have ex-
humed the bodies of two
dogs which were buried
yesterday based on the
complaint and conducted a
post-mortem today. The re-
sult is yet to be made pub-
lic. The government had on
Monday said that it has al-
ready initiated steps in-
cluding setting up of
Animal Birth Control
(ABC) centres in the 152
blocks.

PIND DAAN RITUALS

Devotees perform pind daan rituals for their ancestors during Pitra Paksha, at
Mahabodhi Temple in Bodh Gaya, Tuesday.

HIGH SPEED RAIL PROJ

Construction underway under Mumbai-Ahmedabad High Speed Rail Project, in Ahmedabad, Tuesday. 

BRIEF

Bribe
 Bareilly: A govern-

ment accountant was
arrested here accept-
ing a bribe of Rs 6,000
for making a solvency
certificate, police said
on Tuesday. Lekhpal
Purshottam Gangwar
was arrested on
Monday near a ‘dhaba’
in Bareilly in the act of
accepting the bribe,
said Omprakash
Singh, In-Charge,
Anti-Corruption
Organisation, Bareilly
unit.

Quota 
 Bengaluru: In a first

for the state, the
Karnataka govern-
ment has announced
reservation for ‘male
third gender’ in re-
cruitment to the state
armed forces. State
Home Minister Araga
Jnanendra on
Tuesday said the
process to recruit con-
stables to fill 3,484
posts in the Karnataka
Armed Forces has
started. “For the first
time in the state, 79
posts have been re-
served for the ‘male
third gender’,” he
said.

Recovered 
 Jammu: Four people

from Rajasthan were
arrested on Tuesday
and Rs 9.60 lakh cash
was recovered from
their possession in
Jammu and
Kashmir’s Ramban
district, officials said.
A police party inter-
cepted a Srinagar-
bound vehicle on
Jammu-Srinagar na-
tional highway during
checking around 5 pm,
they said. Upon in-
specting the vehicle,
Rs 9.60 cash was recov-
ered from a bag that
belonged to Radhe
Syam who hailed from
Rajasthan’s Alwar,
they said.

Injured 
 Srinagar: Three chil-

dren were injured in
an explosion near an
encounter site in
Shopian district of
Jammu and Kashmir
on Tuesday, officials
said here. A leftover
shell exploded at an
encounter site at Heff
Shirmal in Shopian,
injuring three chil-
dren who were playing
nearby, the officials
said. The children
have been rushed to a
hospital.

Expel
 Bhopal: The Madhya

Pradesh Congress
Committee (MPCC)
has expelled a legisla-
tor son from the
party’s primary mem-
bership for six years
over rape charges reg-
istered against him.
MPCC organisation
secretary Chandra
Prabhash Shekhar in
a letter issued on
Monday to Karan
Morwal (30), who was
a member of the
Congress, said the
party inquired into
the allegations
against him and
prima facie found
that they seem to be
true, though the case
is still pending in the
court of law.

Union Minister of State
for Defence Ajay Bhatt
speaks during a confer-
ence on the book
Modi@20: Dreams Meet
Delivery, in Jaipur,
Tuesday. 

 Vaccination drive 
to begin soon

Mahesh Tapase

Himanta Biswa Sarma A Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) bulldozer
demolishes an illegal structure built on storm-water drain
in Munnekolala area, which was recently flooded due to
heavy monsoon rains, in Bengaluru, Tuesday.

 In Bengaluru

Peoples Democratic Party (PDP) President Mehbooba
Mufti addresses a press conference, at the party office in
Jammu, Tuesday. 

 In Gyanvapi case



KING CHARLES III AND QUEEN CONSORT

King Charles III and the Queen Consort arrive at Belfast City Airport as the King continues his tour of the four home
nations in Northern Ireland, Tuesday Sept. 13. Charles and Camilla are visiting the four home nations of the UK in
the run-up to the state funeral for Queen Elizabeth II on Monday. 
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Kyiv, Sep 13 (AP):

As Russian troops were re-
treating in northeastern
Ukraine amid a fierce coun-
teroffensive by Kyiv,
Muscovites were celebrating
the 875th anniversary of the
city’s founding. Fireworks
boomed and President
Vladimir Putin inaugurated a
huge Ferris wheel, a new trans-
portation link and sports
arena.

The Russian capital’s festive
holiday weekend stood in stark
contrast to the military debacle
unfolding in Ukraine that
seemed to catch the Kremlin by
surprise in the nearly 7-month-
old war. The rapid and report-
edly chaotic troop withdrawal
in the Kharkiv region, in which
some weapons and ammuni-
tion were left behind, was a
huge blow to Russian prestige.
It was its largest military defeat

in Ukraine since Moscow
pulled back its forces from
areas near Kyiv after a
botched attempt to capture
the capital early in the inva-
sion.

As he attended the holiday
celebrations that included the
inauguration of the Ferris
wheel bigger than the iconic
London Eye and now Europe’s
largest such amusement ride
Putin said nothing about the
key moment in Ukraine.
Indeed, the Ukrainian coun-
teroffensive appears to have left
the Kremlin struggling for a re-
sponse. The Defense Ministry
declared the troop pullback
was intended to strengthen
Russia’s forces in the Donbas, a
somewhat weak excuse, given
that Russia-held areas in the
Kharkiv region provided a key
vantage point for Moscow’s op-
erations in the Donetsk region
to the south.

Putin’s Russia struggles for
response to Ukrainian blitz

Paris, Sep 13 (AP):

French President
Emmanuel Macron on
Tuesday announced a na-
tional debate meant to
broaden end-of-life op-
tions that will include ex-
ploring the possibility of
legalising assisted suicide,
with the aim of imple-
menting changes next
year.

The current 2016 law in
France provides that doc-
tors can keep terminally
ill patients sedated until
death comes but stops
short of legalising assist-
ed suicide.

Macron said in a writ-
ten statement that a body
composed of citizens will
work on the issue in the

coming months in coordi-
nation with health care
workers, while local de-
bates are to be organised
in French regions. The
government will in paral-
lel hold discussions with
lawmakers from all politi-
cal parties in order to find
the broadest consensus.

Macron during his cam-
paign for reelection earlier
this year had promised to
open the debate, suggest-
ing he was personally in
favour of legalising
physician assisted sui-
cide.

Some French patients
are currently travelling
to other European coun-
tries to seek further op-
tions.

Euthanasia is current-

ly legal in the Netherlands,
Belgium, Luxembourg and
Spain under certain condi-
tions. In Switzerland, as-
sisted suicide where the
patient takes a lethal dose
of drugs himself or herself
is allowed.

French polls in recent
years steadily show a
broad majority of people
are in favour of legalising
euthanasia.

The current law allows
patients to request deep,

continuous sedation alter-
ing consciousness until
death but only when their
condition is likely to lead
to a quick death. Doctors
are allowed to stop life-sus-
taining treatments, includ-
ing artificial hydration
and nutrition. Sedation
and painkillers are al-
lowed even if they may
shorten the person’s life.

France to open debate meant to
broaden end-of-life options Boston, Sep 13 (AP):

President Joe Biden
said Monday said if
Democrats lose
Congress after the up-
coming midterm elec-
tions, it’s going to be a
difficult two years, and
he’s going to be spending
a lot of time with the
veto pen.

Biden was speaking at
a Democratic National
Committee reception in

a swanky Boston apart-
ment following his
speech about his admin-
istration’s efforts at end-

ing cancer as we know it.
In the starkest terms

yet, the president laid
out how important the
upcoming November
midterm elections are.
The U.S. Senate right
now is split 50-50 with
Vice President Kamala
Harris as the tie-breaker.
The House is 219-211 in
favour of Democrats.

If we lose the House
and we lose the Senate
it’s going to be a really

difficult two years, he
told a crowd of about 30
donors and guests. “I’ll
be spending more time
with the veto pen than
getting anything done.

Republican National
Committee Ronna
McDaniel said Biden re-
mained focused on “an
out-of-touch and divisive
agenda, one that benefits
the wealthy, while strug-
gling Americans pay
more.

Biden: ‘Difficult 2 years’ ahead if Dems lose Congress

New Orleans, Sep 13 (AP):

The US Department of
the Interior said that it
wants to reverse some
Trump administration
rollbacks of offshore safe-
ty rules to prevent
blowouts like the BP catas-
trophe that killed 11 people
and fouled the Gulf of
Mexico in 2010.

“This proposed rule-
making will help ensure
that offshore energy devel-
opment utilizes the latest
science and technology to
keep people safe, Interior
Secretary Deb Haaland
said in a news release. As
our nation transitions to a

clean energy economy, we
must commit to strength-
ening and modernizing
offshore energy standards
and oversight.

The changes are a step
in the right direction but
not far enough, said Diane
Hoskins of the ocean envi-
ronmental nonprofit
Oceana.

No operator can prom-
ise there won’t be another
disaster like BP’s
Deepwater Horizon
blowout. The only way to
prevent offshore drilling
disasters is to permanent-
ly protect our coasts and
workers from new off-
shore leasing, she said in

an emailed staatement.
Under Trump, the

Bureau of Safety and
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Enforcement acted in 2019
to change rules put in
place three years earlier
while Barak Obama was
president.

The agency is proposing
to change seven out of the
scores of revisions and ad-
ditions made in 2019, di-
rector Kevin M. Sligh Sr.
said during a phone news
conference with Haaland.

He said one would re-
quire the bureau to accred-
it independent agencies
that inspect offshore rigs
and equipment.

US takes aim at some Trump
offshore safety rule rollbacks

Mexico City, Sep 13 (AP):

Mexico and the United
States plan to take advan-
tage of the Biden adminis-
tration’s massive invest-
ment in semiconductor
production to push the in-
tegration of their supply
chains and cooperate on
expanding the production
of electric vehicles
through Mexico’s nation-
alized lithium industry, of-
ficials from both countries
said Monday. Both efforts
seek to eat into Asia’s ad-
vantage in semiconduc-
tors and batteries needed
for electric vehicles and
promote North American
production.

They were among the
main topics discussed
within and on the side-
lines of the two countries’

High-Level Economic
Dialogue in Mexico’s capi-
tal.

Major elements of the
semiconductor supply
chains are already well es-
tablished in Mexico, with
US based companies like
Intel and Skyworks con-
ducting research and de-
velopment, design, assem-
bly and test manufactur-
ing in parts of Mexico,
U.S. Secretary Antony
Blinken said.

Blinken and U.S.
Commerce Secretary Gina
Raimundo had spoken ear-
lier in the day with Mexico
President Andr s Manuel
L pez Obrador about the
opportunities for Mexico
to take advantage of re-
cently passed U.S. legisla-
tion that would provide 28
billion in incentives for

semiconductor produc-
tion, 10 billion for new
manufacturing of chips
and 11 billion for research
and development.

L pez Obrador, for his
part, explained his plan to
make the northern border
state of Sonora a leader in
lithium, electric vehicle
and solar energy produc-
tion, Mexico Foreign
Affairs Secretary Marcelo
Ebrard said. Lithium is a
key component of batter-
ies for electric vehicles.
The president said last
month he had already dis-
cussed the idea with U.S.
President Joe Biden.

Blinken said another
piece of new US legisla-
tion aims to incentivize
the shift to electric vehi-
cles and the production of
the batteries they need in

North America. Ebrard
said it was a big opening
for Mexico’s economy.

This means more jobs
for Mexico, more integra-
tion, Ebrard said. We
think Mexico could grow
twice as much with what
was proposed to Mexico
today and this means we
can reduce poverty even
faster in our country and
that the infrastructure of
Mexico can grow faster.

The dialogue, which was
launched by then-Vice
President Biden in 2013,
resumed last year in
Washington after stopping
during the Trump admin-
istration.

The global shortage of
semiconductors has
slashed into production of
autos, household appli-
ances and other goods, fu-

eling high inflation. Biden
appeared at the future site
of a massive Intel plant in
Ohio on Friday.

Last month, L pez
Obrador said the govern-
ment had created the state-
run lithium company that
would be in charge of the
exploration and extraction
of the mineral. Mexico na-
tionalized lithium produc-
tion in May.

Asked about ongoing
trade disputes between the
US and Mexico in the ener-
gy sector, officials from
both countries down-
played the disputes and
emphasized that there was
a separate process for re-
solving those disagree-
ments under their trade
accord and that it was not
an agenda item for these
meetings.

US, Mexico to cooperate on semiconductors, electric vehicles

Beijing, Sep 13 (PTI):

China said on Tuesday
that it is working with rel-
evant countries to ensure
a “safe and successful”
visit of President Xi
Jinping who is set to travel
out of the country for the
first time after the coron-
avirus outbreak over two
years ago to Kazakhstan
and Uzbekistan to attend
the SCO summit this
week.

Xi will visit Kazakhstan
on Wednesday where he
will hold talks with his
counterpart Kassym-
Jomart Tokayev and later
travel to Samarkand in
neighbouring Uzbekistan
to attend the Shanghai
Cooperation Organisation
(SCO) summit to be held
on September 15-16.

The Beijing-headquar-
tered SCO is an eight-
member economic and se-
curity bloc comprising
China, Russia,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,
India and Pakistan.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and
Russian President
Vladimir Putin are due to
attend the two-day meet-
ing. On its sidelines, Xi is
due to meet Putin and var-
ious other leaders though
Beijing has not yet official-
ly announced his pro-
gramme in Samarkand.

Public attention is fo-
cused on what coron-
avirus protocols Xi - a firm
advocate of the much criti-
cised stringent dynamic
Zero COVID policy of
China - will follow on his
first tour abroad and

whether he would go for
mandatory quarantine on
his return.

Asked at a media brief-
ing here on Tuesday what
measures China is taking
to protect him from
COVID-19 and whether he
would follow Beijing’s
mandatory quarantine
procedures on return,
Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Mao Ning
said Beijing is working
with relevant countries to
ensure that his visit is safe
and successful.

“What I can share with
you is that China will
work with relevant coun-
tries to ensure that the
visit will be a safe and suc-
cessful one,” Mao said.

Under the regulations of
the ‘zero COVID’ policy
people travelling to China
have to undergo seven-day
mandatory quarantine at
designated centres on ar-
rival and three days at
home.

Xi, 69, did not travel out
of China since January
2020 over safety concerns

related to the coronavirus
which broke out in Wuhan
in December 2019 and later
spiralled into a pandemic
affecting millions of peo-
ple all over the world.

His last visit was to
Myanmar. China has an-
nounced that the coron-
avirus outbreak followed
by lockdowns and global
travel restrictions affect-
ing his international trav-
el. Xi addressed most of
the global events including
the UN Climate
Conference in October last
in Glasgow virtually, while
most of the world leaders
attended it.

While the coronavirus
with its variants is still
prevalent in most parts of
the world, China contin-
ues its stringent dynamic
‘zero COVID’ policy with
limited travel links with
the outside world and peri-
odic lockdowns of its
cities to curb the virus.
Attention is now turned to
what protocols Xi and his
delegation will follow on
return.

Xi to travel abroad 1st time
to attend SCO summit Chronicle
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Bharat jodo yatra
In the context of Rahul Gandhi-
led march for the sake of uniting
the country; few pictures not
only stand out, but also pull at
our heartstrings. In South Kerala
, a "mere" tea stall owner, suc-
ceeds in embracing Rahul with
such an ease with both transmit-
ting heavenly smile which
speaks of the humility and
impeccable personality of the
latter.   Next, Rahul's march with
roses of diverse colours in
Thiruvananthapuram with
another hand clasping that of a
girl sporting divine smile!
Neither swords nor Trishuls
(Tridents), let these roses of var-
ious hues enjoy the last laugh in
this country by transcending all
petty barriers of religion region
language race and caste through
the fragrance of mutual love
respect and bonhomie. Whether
Rahul Gandhi-led Yatra would
change the destiny of the coun-
try or not can be answered by
sheer time only, but there lies no
doubt to the fact his call of unit-
ing the country through the long
march by discarding all sorts of
divisions ; has simply shaken up
the hate-mongers, "inspiring"
them to verbally assault the
much-humiliated "Pappu" in vit-
riolic worst possible.

KKaajjaall  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  KKoollkkaattaa

Alcaraz: Tennis’
new rising sun 

The 19-year-old Carlos Alcaraz
claimed  his maiden Grand Slam
title at the US Open to become
the youngest man to rise to the
world no. 1 ranking. The Spanish
teenager showed tremendous grit
in defeating Norway's Casper
Ruud 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (7/1) in the
final.  Alcaraz, the youngest
Grand Slam men's champion
since his idol Rafael Nadal at the
2005 French Open. He is also the
youngest champion in New York
since Pete Sampras in 1990. The
year 2022 is the year of Alcaraz.
The US Open is Alcaraz's fifth tro-
phy of 2022 following Masters tri-
umphs in Miami and Madrid as
well as Rio and Barcelona. It was
in Madrid that he became the first
man to defeat Nadal and Novak
Djokovic at the same clay court
event in Madrid. As Nadal is fad-
ing away, he has a successor from
Spain. Only Djokovic has some
sting left in the veterans, but he
missed 2 majors this year and it is
difficult to catch up with young-
sters like Carlos Alcaraz, who dis-
plays maturity beyond his years.
In his victory speech his reference
to the absence of his mother at
the venue in his hour of triumph
was heartwarming. His ability to
hit the lines at will win the day
besides incredible retreating
power at times converting
defence into offence through lobs
and amazing behind the back
shots. Carlos Alcaraz also gave an
insight on how he reached the
top. "Practicing everyday, 100 per
cent.” Even then how he will do in
the next few years in major tour-
naments around the world,
including winning the grand slam
events, would show if he is a real
fine player in this field. Kudos to
Tennis' new rising sun Alcaraz!

BBiiddyyuutt  KKuummaarr  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,
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Kashmiri Pandit employees working under Prime Ministers Development Package (PMDP) stage a protest as they observe
Balidan Divas in commemoration of the martyrdom of Tika Lal Taploo, in Jammu, Tuesday, Sept. 13.

BALIDAN DIVAS

TT
he UN labour agency estimates
that some 50 million people
worldwide were living in modern

slavery - either in forced labour or mar-
riage at the end of last year, marking a 25
per cent jump from its previous report five
years ago.

The International Labour Organisation
and partners point to worrying trends such
as commercial sexual exploitation affect-
ing nearly one in four people who are sub-
ject to forced labour and with the poor,
women and children hardest hit. ILO, along
with the UN's International Organisation
for Migration and the Walk Free founda-
tion - a rights group that focuses on mod-
ern slavery - reported that 28 million peo-
ple were in forced labour and 22 in forced
marriages at the end of 2021.

The report released on Monday said
such figures marked an increase of 10 mil-
lion people living in modern slavery since
the last such report was published in 2017,
based on figures a year earlier. Two-thirds
of the increase pertained to forced mar-
riages alone, it said.

Grace Forrest, founding director of Walk
Free, said in an Associated Press interview
in New York that the increase is about
equal to the population of Greece. The 50
million figure, she said, is undoubtedly
conservative as it has gaps from child mar-

riage to the worst forms of child labour. So
this is the baseline estimate of people liv-
ing in modern slavery throughout the
world." Based on available data, ILO and
partners found increases in child and
forced marriages in countries like

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Congo, Egypt,
India, Uganda and Yemen. But the report
said wealthier countries were not immune
to the problem, with nearly one-in-four
forced marriages taking place in high or
upper middle-income countries. Crises

including the coronavirus pandemic, cli-
mate change and armed conflict have
underpinned rises in extreme poverty,
unsafe migration, and gender-based vio-
lence in recent years, raising the risk of all
forms of modern slavery, it said.

All told, more than 2/3 of all forced mar-
riages were found in the Asia-Pacific
region the world's most populous region
but the highest number per capita came in
Arab countries where nearly 5 in 1,000
people were in forced marriages.

Forced marriage, the report said, is
closely tied to long-established patriarchal
attitudes and practices while 85 per cent
of cases were driven by family pressure.
Regarding forced labour, about one in
eight of those affected were children and
half of those in commercial sexual
exploitation.

(Modern slavery) is a man-made prob-
lem, connected to both historical slavery
and persisting structural inequality, Walk
Free's Forrest said in a statement, as the
ILO chief urged a broader effort to fight it.
Director-General Guy Rider of the UN
labour agency, which brings together
workers, businesses and governments,
called for an all-hands-on-deck approach
and said, trade unions, employers' groups,
civil society and ordinary people all have
critical roles to play. 

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

EE ven if in fits and starts, the process towards deescalation on the
eastern Ladakh borders initiated now by the Chinese needs to

be seen with a hope of resolution of issues on the remaining
points/spots of discord in the near future as well which otherwise has
engaged armies of both the countries in combat position for the last
over two years. Disengagement of armies of both the countries from
the Patrolling Point 15 in the Gogra-Hotsprings area, therefore, is a
major step towards easing of tensions on the Ladakh border. In fact,
even the timeline about it having been mutually agreed to by both
the sides in respect of the process of disengagement and to be com-
pleted by 12th instant, is a development which, perhaps, had become
long overdue. India’s persistent and uncompromising stand in
respect of “not even an inch” and conveying its readiness for ”other
alternatives” too if thrust on this peace loving country, have also to a
larger extent really changed the scenario leading to de-escalation
process. In this connection, it may be recalled that as many as 16
rounds of corps commander level talks were held between the two
sides intermittently with an aim to resolve the stand-off but China
never seemed to be inclined to reach an agreement mutually accept-
able until in the latest round of talks held on September 8, 2022.
Gogra area which includes Hotsprings and the south banks of the
Pangong Lake were the two points needing resolution. What prompt-
ed, therefore, China agreeing to and in fact, starting the process of
disengagement and going to the extent of setting a deadline too by
which such a process of disengagement was decided to be complet-
ed, equally needs to be analysed in the perspective. Only after a
week, the annual summit of the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation
(SCO) is going to take place in Uzbekistan . Since China is one of the
main founders of the SCO and has certain obligations towards other
member countries which includes India, towards fulfilment of
addressing and focussing on regional security issues and regional
development, it cannot afford, therefore, to have one of the member
countries (India) raise issues concerning regional security likely to be
imperilled if unresolved if at all not specifying pointedly eastern
Ladakh standoff directly by India in keeping with the diplomatic tra-
ditions of not bringing in bi-lateral issues for discussions in such sum-
mits. Since even on the contrary, nothing could be overruled, China,
therefore, has taken the decision of disengagement to avoid a possi-
ble embarrassment directly or indirectly. How can a situation look
like where possibly the leaders of two Asian giants meeting on the
sidelines of the summit when an inertial situation existing on the
eastern Ladakh all due to the hostilities exhibited by China remained
unresolved even partially? Though till now there was no official con-
firmation or contradiction about the possibilities of an informal meet
between PM Narendra Modi and President Xi Jinping from either side
but speculations to this effect have triggered and if it happens , the
possibilities of more steps taken towards further easing of tensions
on the borders can well be hoped. It is to be seen that India was going
to host the summit of SCO next year hence de-escalation process
must get all strength and importance. However, India not taking up
the issue of not addressing regional terrorism and religious extrem-
ism seriously by the SCO which it is committed to focus on as per its
policy and agreed agenda, cannot be overruled either, though it may
not be referring pointedly to China’s latest but persistent moves to
abort the joint efforts of India and the US to list Pakistan based Jaish-
e-Mohammed (JeM) ”leader” Abdul Rauf Azhar as a global terrorist.
It had done so in the case of another terrorist Makki also earlier and
even on many other occasions in the UN. International political equa-
tions are fast changing where not addressing and strengthening
regional peace could flare up into a major conflict and where, no
one’s hegemony and undue interference in others’ matters least
altering territories or claiming any part without any basis, had any
scope. How far and how much sincerely the implementation process
by the (unreliable and unpredictable) Chinese have in fact been done
and temporary structures etc earlier erected now demolished etc is
scheduled to be duly verified and such a process carried out by the
Indian Army. Creating buffer zones by both the armies is an impor-
tant segment of the disengagement process which in simpler words
means that these zones will be “no patrolling areas” hence no
chances of any types of future minor skirmishes like incidents
between the two armies.

Disengagement of Chinese 
troops in Ladakh

Dr. Krishna Kumar Vepakomma

II t is encouraging to note that India made the right decision in
designing a blue economy policy framework that would enable

it to use the enormous potential of its marine resources in a sus-
tainable way. The term "blue economy" in India refers to all eco-
nomic activity that utilizes marine resources.The blue economy
concept itself strives to realize a balance between two aspects of
marine ecosystems: ecology and economy. India has a unique mar-
itime position, and the United Nations (UN) has designated the
decade 2021-2030 as the Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable
Development.The development of the blue economy, however, must
be based on a balanced growth of six industries: fisheries and
aquaculture; oil and gas; marine renewable energy; coastal and
marine tourism; the maritime sector; and environment and ecosys-
tems. Many nations are making significant financial investments in
blue economy initiatives. India has a fantastic chance to fully utilize
the Blue Economy's potential for the benefit of the nation.
Numerous programs have been launched by the administration, and
great progress has been achieved in this direction. The blue econo-
my in India makes up about 4% of its GDP and is expected to grow
rapidly in the next years. Its blue economy's two most profitable
sectors are fishing and minerals.SAGAR, or "Security and Growth
for All in the Region," was created by India in 2015 with an empha-
sis on collaborative actions for ocean resource sustainability, par-
ticularly in the Indian Ocean region. A framework for a stable,
secure, and safe marine realm is provided by SAGAR. According to
the government's Vision of New India by 2030, the blue economy is
one of the ten core dimensions for national growth. India launched
the Deep Ocean Mission in 2021 with a wide range of goals, includ-
ing resource extraction in the deep ocean and the development of
deep-sea technology for the prudent use of marine resources.
Center has provisioned Rs. 150 crore during 2021-22 under the deep
ocean mission. The mission would concentrate on the development
of deep-sea mining technologies and manned submersibles.The
blueprint for establishing a blue economy Policy would be a critical
step in order to maximize economic growth and well-being.The sus-
tainable blue economy is one of the emerging significant invest-
ment markets that will not only preserve the ocean, but it will make
the blue economy a thriving and profitable enterprise. The Blue
Economy will therefore contribute to more sustainable economic
growth in the nation. By establishing appropriate laws and adopting
a global perspective, we may fully realize the immense promise of
a sustainable blue economy.

Harnessing Blue Economy

II ndia's national security scene has
witnessed changes - attributable

both to geopolitical transitions as well
as the situation developing in our
neighbourhood. The post-Cold War era
apparently marked a shift from open
warfare to 'asymmetric wars' – India
came to the receiving end of the Pak-
sponsored 'proxy war' which relied on
cross-border terrorism and used
Islamic militants as its instrument.

This became the biggest security
threat to this country not only in
Kashmir but elsewhere too. The suc-
cess of the anti-Soviet armed cam-
paign in Afghanistan led by Pakistan,
the 'front line ally of the US, on the war
cry of Jehad that was endorsed by the
West, encouraged Pakistan's ISI to try
to replicate the Afghan Jehad in
Kashmir and draft Islamic radicals of
Taliban in the covert offensive from
across PoK, way back in 1993.

The cross-border terrorism in
Kashmir was kept up ever since - and
active military support from China, by
way of supply of drones for cross-bor-
der operations of Pakistan, is now
adding fuel to the fire. ISI intensified
its effort to radicalize Kashmiri youth
through online indoctrination and suc-
ceeded in raising new sleeper cells and
even 'lone wolves' to target non-locals
and police personnel in the Valley.

Kashmir remains a major challenge
for our intelligence set up but the
direct rule of the Centre - consequent
on the abrogation of Article 370 of the
Constitution by the Indian Parliament

and conversion of Kashmir into a Union
Territory - has enabled India to step up
development work and take to more
effective methods of countering cross-
border terrorism. The pro-Pakistan
activities of many corrupt leaders of
the Valley-based political parties who
ruled the state earlier had obstructed
the growth of Jammu and Kashmir.
The Centre is free of this handicap for
the present.

The Pak-sponsored terror is now
becoming multi-dimensional in terms
of the targeting it is doing in India -
from instigating militancy on the com-
munal front and extending the arc of
radicalization across this country to
reviving the 'Khalistani' movement in
Punjab. The border districts of Punjab
and the traffic on the Kartarpur corri-
dor require close vigilance. Pakistan is
alleging that the 'Hindutva politics' of
the Modi regime has put the safety of
the Muslim minority in jeopardy and
building a narrative that Indian
Muslims need help from outside as a
part of 'Ummah'. This is how Pakistan
sought the intervention of the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation
(OIC) to demand a national apology
from India for the insult allegedly
caused to Prophet Mohammad by a
spokesperson of the ruling party dur-
ing a TV debate.

This event is being exploited by ISI
for prompting radical elements to tar-
get the BJP leadership. The average
Muslim in India is content with the
democratic freedoms granted to all
communities by the Indian
Constitution, but the community goes
along with Ulema and the communal
elite that had traditionally dominated
it politically. This makes the work of
pro-Pak elements in Kashmir as well as
in the rest of the country easy.
Considering that terrorism by defini-
tion is a 'resort to covert violence for a
perceived political cause' and that a
'cause' needs 'commitment' which in
turn is determined by 'motivation', the
terror fostered by Pakistan is 'faith-
based' and hence much stronger in
motivation compared to an 'ideological

base' which was the case with
Naxalism or assertion of 'ethnic identi-
ty' as was seen in the Northeast insur-
gencies. By putting Indo-Pak relations
in a Hindu-Muslim framework and
invoking Islam to justify the 'proxy
war' in Kashmir, Pakistan has enlarged
its mischief potential of fishing in
India's domestic scene by seeking to
push communal militancy towards
Islamic terror.

Pakistan has to be kept in check by
using the retaliatory threat of 'surgical
strike' as a deterrent and the Chinese
aggressiveness has to be met upfront
on the LAC. India has to actively sup-
port countervailing forces like the mul-
tilateral forum of Quad to counter the
Chinese threat on the marine front. In
the final analysis, India has to depend
on its own military, economic and
diplomatic strategy to deal with China
on land and in the Indian Ocean. A
highly successful security initiative
taken by our NSA was to firm up the
outreach to Russia and Central Asian
Republics to balance out against
Pakistan in Afghanistan and also keep
China in check. 

The appearance of a new Cold War
between the US and China had a large
economic dimension resulting in
President Joe Biden announcing the
formation of Indo-Pacific Economic
Cooperation for Prosperity (IPEC) at
the Tokyo summit of Quad, joined by
nine other Asian countries, besides the
four Quad members. India did well to
fully support the move. 

This is part of the global strategy of
India to lead the democratic world
together with the US - as the two
largest democracies - for countering
the dangers emanating from the
alliance of Marxist China with funda-
mentalist Pakistan. In spite of the
ouster of PTI chief Imran Khan from
power, this alliance will continue with
its basic thrust against India. Prime
Minister Shahbaz Sharif is, unlike his
predecessor, trying to be on the right
side of President Biden and it is possi-
ble therefore that Pakistan's anti-India
stance might not attract much notice

from US policymakers.
India's national security set-up has

to wield the new thrust areas of infor-
mation sourcing - social media, cyber-
space and remote sensing technology.
The adversary can tame these avenues
for planning its covert offensive and
even try to be ahead of the target, pos-
ing a serious challenge for the intelli-
gence agencies in terms of both 'cov-
erage' and data analytics. Our agen-
cies have rapidly progressed, particu-
larly in scanning social media and sus-
pect websites and exposed in many
cases the sources of 'radicalization'
located in Pakistan. Three major shifts
in the security scenario can be noticed
presently - external threats are trans-
lating into threats to internal security,
technological means have facilitated
remotely controlled operations of the
enemy and there is a rise of 'informa-
tion warfare' in which anti-India civil
society groups in league with interna-
tional lobbies are playing a significant
part. In hard core areas of security,
'human intelligence' remains the most
prized source of information but now
there is so much enlargement of the
collectivity of 'open sources' that a
much bigger part of the Intelligence
effort presently is to be devoted to
garnering crucial information from the
same.

The National Security Advisor
(NSA), the top aide of the Prime
Minister, determines the threat
assessment and the nation's response
needed across the spectrum of gover-
nance. In the Modi regime, the success
of security and foreign policies is in a
major way attributable to an extreme-
ly competent NSA (Ajit Doval), whose
deep professional background, under-
standing of geopolitics, complete
knowledge of India's adversaries, bold
initiatives and untiring effort to
enhance institutional growth of the
country's national security set up,
have helped the Prime Minister keep
India safe and secure in these difficult
times.

((TThhee  wwrriitteerr  iiss  aa  ffoorrmmeerr  DDiirreeccttoorr
IInntteelllliiggeennccee  BBuurreeaauu))

Coping up with the new shifts in the security scenario
DC PATHAK

UN: 50 million people lived in ‘modern slavery’ last year
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Agri solutions

Chandigarh: Punjab
Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Tuesday invited lead-
ing German company
BayWa to provide sus-
tainable agriculture
business solutions to
help mechanization of
the state agriculture
sector. Mann is cur-
rently on a visit to
Germany to woo in-
vestors as his govern-
ment promotes
Punjab as the most-
preferred destination
for doing business.
The chief minister
called on designated
CEO of BayWa,
Marcus P llinger, dur-
ing his visit to
Munich, according to
an official release
here. Mann apprised
the representatives of
the company that
Punjab is predomi-
nantly an agrarian
economy with a large
number of its popu-
lace dependent on
agriculture. Punjab
wants to upgrade agri-
culture activities to
ensure that farmers of
the state are immense-
ly benefited from it,
said the official re-
lease quoting Mann.

Commercial mining
New Delhi: The gov-
ernment will auction
10 coal blocks under
commercial coal min-
ing this week, accord-
ing to an official state-
ment. The move
comes in the wake of
various measures
taken by the govern-
ment to ramp up do-
mestic coal output. Of
the blocks put on sale,
eight mines will be
auctioned under fifth
round of commercial
coal mining on
Tuesday, while the re-
maining two blocks
will be put on sale on
Wednesday under the
second attempt of the
fourth round of com-
mercial coal mine auc-
tion. "E-auction for
eight coal mines will
be conducted on 13th
September and for two
coal mines on 14th
September, 2022," the
coal ministry said in a
statement.

Customers’ privacy

New Delhi: Reserve
Bank of India
Deputy Governor T
Rabi Sankar on
Monday pressed for a
law to protect cus-
tomers' privacy to en-
sure that monetisa-
tion of customer
data is done in a re-
sponsible manner.
Last month, the gov-
ernment withdrew
the Personal Data
Protection Bill from
the Lok Sabha and IT
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw had said
the Centre was hope-
ful of getting a new
legislation passed by
the next Budget
Session of
Parliament. Budget
Session usually
starts by end of
January. Speaking at
a seminar organised
by economic think-
tank NCAER, Sankar
said India is extreme-
ly data rich as digi-
talisation is growing
at a rapid pace. "Data
means money. Data
can be monetised.

MOU SIGNING

Vedanta Chairman Anil Agarwal speaks during signing of MoU between the
Government of Gujarat and Vedanta-Foxconn Group regarding the manufacturing
semiconductor and display fab in the state, in Ahmedabad, Tuesday, Sept. 13.  Gujarat
CM Bhupendra Patel is also seen on the stage.

Greater Noida (UP) Sep 13: 

Union Chemicals and
Fertilisers Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya on
Tuesday said there is no
shortage of crop nutrients
in the country and asserted
that there will be no hike in
the prices of non-urea prod-
ucts. The minister also said
that Nutrient Based Policy
(NBS) for Phosphatic and
Potassic (P&K) fertilisers
for the Rabi season
(October 2022 to March
2023) will be announced
shortly. "There is no short-
age of fertilisers in the
country," Mandaviya told
reporters on the sidelines of
the International Dairy
Federation (IDF) World
Dairy Summit here. He was
responding to a query about
the supply situation for the
upcoming Rabi sowing sea-
son that would start from

October. On when the gov-
ernment would announce
the NBS policy for P&K fer-
tilisers for the Rabi season,
he said it will be done short-
ly after analysing interna-
tional prices. "We will not
allow any increase in retail
prices of DAP (Di-ammoni-
um Phosphate) and other
non-urea fertilisers,"
Mandaviya said, adding
that the government would
absorb the burden of high
global prices. Earlier, the

minister projected that the
government's fertiliser sub-
sidy would be between Rs
2.25-2.5 lakh crore this fiscal
as against Rs 1.62 lakh crore
in the last financial year.
Mandaviya also said that
farmers are increasingly
adopting nano liquid urea,
which is good for soil health
as compared to the conven-
tional urea. Nano urea has
been launched in the coun-
try by cooperative major
IFFCO. In July, Mandaviya

said that India would not
need to import urea by 2025-
end as the domestic produc-
tion of conventional urea
and nano liquid urea is ex-
pected to be sufficient to
meet the country's annual
demand.

At present, the country's
urea (conventional) produc-
tion is 260 lakh tonnes while
around 90 lakh tonnes are
imported to meet the local
demand. The government
is making available urea
and 25 grades of P&K fer-
tilisers to farmers at sub-
sidised prices through fer-
tiliser manufacturers/ im-
porters. In the case of urea,
the Centre fixes the
Maximum Retail Price
(MRP) and reimburses the
difference between MRP
and production cost in the
form of a subsidy. MRP of
urea is fixed at Rs 267 per
bag of 45 kg each.

No shortage of fertilisers in the
country, says Mandaviya

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Tuesday said many coun-
tries have evinced interest
for bilateral trade in the
rupee after the RBI an-
nounced a mechanism re-
cently. Speaking at
Mindmine Summit 2022,
she said this along with
other steps taken by the
government is towards
full capital account con-
vertibility. "It isn't the rou-
ble-rupee which was in the
old format.

Now this (bilateral
rupee trade) formulation,
which I am glad the RBI
has come up at a time
which was so critical," she
said when asked if India is
ready for capital account
c o n v e r t i b i l i t y .
Highlighting that many

countries have evinced in-
terest in trade in the
rupee, she said, in a way it
is opening the Indian econ-
omy more than what can
be imagined.

"Post-pandemic, India is
coming up with so many
out-of-the-box solutions...I
would like to highlight the
fact that we are a lot more
open with the Indian econ-
omy, a lot more open in the
way we are talking to
countries, we are willing
to have our digital plat-
form become interopera-
ble between countries to

enable cross-border trans-
actions," she said. It is to
be noted that the RBI in
July issued a detailed cir-
cular asking banks to put
in place additional
arrangements for export
and import transactions
in the rupee in view of in-
creasing interest of the
global trading community
in the domestic currency.
The announcement by the
Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) to allow cross-border
trade transactions in the
rupee is a timely move and
a step towards interna-
tionalisation of the cur-
rency. Currently, a large
part of bilateral trade be-
tween India and Russia is
getting settled in the rupee
due to sanctions imposed
by the US and Europe fol-
lowing Moscow's attack on
Ukraine.

Many countries interested
in bilateral rupee trade: FM

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Chief Economic
Advisor V Anantha
Nageswaran on Tuesday
said India is not defending
the rupee and the Reserve
Bank of India is taking
necessary steps to ensure
that the movement of the
rupee is gradual and in
line with market trends.
Nageswaran further said
that the rupee is being
managed in a manner that
reflects the fundamentals
of the economy. "India is
not defending the rupee. I
don't think Indian funda-
mentals are such that we
need to defend the rupee.
The rupee can take care of
itself," he said at an event
here. The Indian rupee, in
August, had touched an all-
time low of 80.15 against
the US dollar. It is current-

ly hovering at 79.25 level
against the American cur-
rency. "The RBI is making
sure that whatever direc-
tion the rupee is moving in
line with the market trends
is just gradual and doesn't
impose burden either on
the importers or the ex-
porters," Nageswaran
added. On declining for-
eign exchange reserves, he
said, "Global risk aversion
prevents capital from com-
ing in. Naturally that is
what (foreign) reserves are
meant for." 

India not defending INR,
Rupee can take care of itself:
CEA V Anantha Nageswaran

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

The Finance Ministry on
Monday attributed the rise in
inflation to base effect and
increase in food and fuel
prices, and stressed that ini-
tiatives taken by the govern-
ment to curb price rise will
be felt more significantly in
the coming months.
According to the data, the
retail inflation inched up to 7
per cent in August from 6.71
per cent in July. The ministry
further said that the core
inflation, which is calculated
by excluding the transient
components of CPI --'food
and beverages' and 'fuel and
light' at 5.9 per cent
remained below the tolerance
limit of 6 per cent for the
fourth consecutive month.
"The headline inflation based

on retail CPI recorded a mod-
erate increase from 6.71 % in
July 22 to 7.0 % in August 22.
This increase is attributable
both to an adverse base
effect and an increase in food
& fuel prices - the transient
components of CPI inflation,"
the ministry said in a series
of tweets.
This is the second instance
since RBI adopted the infla-
tion targeting approach that
the retail inflation has
breached the upper tolerance
limit of 6 per cent for eight
consecutive months - the ear-
lier instance was from April
2020 to November 2020.
However, the finance min-
istry expressed optimism that
export curb imposed by the
government on atta, rice,
maida, etc will moderate
prices of these items.

Steps to check prices will
be felt more significantly
in coming months: FinMin

Mumbai, Sep 13: 

Sebi chairperson
Madhabi Puri Buch on
Tuesday said the capital
markets regulator has no
business to suggest pricing
of the initial share sale of
new-age technology com-
panies. She, however,
quickly added that there
needs to be more disclo-
sures by companies on
how valuations have
changed between a pre-ini-
tial public offering (IPO)
placement and the price
which is being asked for in
the issue. "A lot has been
said about the pricing of
IPOs of tech companies at
what price you choose to

do the IPO is your busi-
ness, we have no business
to suggest otherwise,"
Buch said addressing the
annual Capital Markets
summit organised by in-
dustry lobby Ficci here.

Buch, the career-banker-
turned-regulator and the
first woman chair of Sebi,
explained through an ex-
ample of a company sell-

ing shares to investors at
Rs 100 and then asking for
Rs 450 in an IPO within a
few months. She said a
company is free to ask for a
higher price, but needs to
disclose what happened in
the intervening period
which justifies the massive
change in the valuation. It
can be noted that there
have been concerns about
investors, especially the
unsuspecting retail ones,
being taken for a ride due
to high valuations sought
by new-age tech compa-
nies. The share price of
payment platform Paytm
collapsed to a third of the
IPO issue price within a
few weeks of listing.

Sebi has no business to suggest IPO pricing
of new-age tech firms: Madhabi Puri Buch

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Realme, the world’s
fastest-growing smart-
phone brand, today intro-
duced a new addition to its
narzo family - realme narzo
50i Prime, the most stylish
entry-level all-rounder. The
smartphone comes with nu-
merous features and will
take forward the narzo lega-
cy of stylish design, strong
performance, and powerful
processor and will provide
a holistic user experience.

Commenting on the
launch, Mr. Madhav Sheth,
CEO, realme India, VP,
realme, and President,
realme International
Business Group said, “We
are thrilled to unveil the
newest member of our
narzo series, realme narzo
50i Prime. The narzo series
is highly well-received by
users in India, and this gave
us the confidence and moti-
vation to step further and
cover the wider demand of

our users. narzo 50i Prime,
the most stylish entry-level
smartphone, comes with an
amazing Stage Light Design
and will deliver the best
performance in the seg-
ment with its Unisoc T612
Powerful Processor. realme,
as a brand, always aims to
bring the newest features in
all of its smartphones, and
realme narzo 50i Prime is
another smartphone that
aids realme in stepping
ahead with its design and
newest technology.”

Realme narzo 50i Prime,
the most Stylish entry level
all-rounder smartphone is
crafted to provide users with

an unrivaled experience. It is
an 8.5mm Ultra Slim smart-
phone, one of the thinnest &
lightest smartphones in the
price segment weighing just
182 gram. realme narzo 50i
Prime comes with the amaz-
ing Stage Light Design to
provide a visual experience
with a comfortable feel to
users.

The smartphone also has a
massive 5000mAh battery
that allows users to enjoy
non-stop activity and lasts up
to 45 days on standby. realme
narzo 50i Prime will be avail-
able in two eye-catchy colors
- Dark Blue and Mint Green,
and will come in two storage
variants 3+32GB priced at
INR 7,999  and 4+64GB priced
at INR 8,999 respectively. The
first sale is scheduled for
22nd Sept, 12.00 PM on-
wards for Amazon Prime
customers and open sale
from 23rd Sept, 12.00 PM on-
wards on realme.com,
Amazon, Reliance &
Mainline channels.

Realme unveils a brand new stylish
entry-level all-rounder smartphone

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Amazon.in announced its part-
nership with Coffee Board of
India, and the launch of select
premium coffee brands on the
A.in marketplace. Coffee
Board of India is an organiza-
tion for the coffee industry in
the country and is managed
by the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry. Through this
association, premium range of
coffee will be available on
Amazon.in,  that are sourced
from the coffee producing
regions of India including
Karnataka offering 100%
Arabica, Arabica & Robusta
Blend, Chikmagalur and Coorg
Arabica. India’s coffee culture
is growing, and customers can
expect exciting offerings on

Amazon.in to buy their
favourite beverage online.
With this association, the sell-
ers and small businesses
stand to benefit from
increased customer demand,
discovery of their products
and higher sales ahead of the
festivities. 
“We are thrilled to partner
with Coffee Board of India to
allow our customers to access
a range of premium quality
coffee on Amazon.in. This is in
line with our endeavor to offer
flavors of Indian coffee at
value offers with the conven-
ience of safe and fast delivery
to our customers. Indian
brands find value to partner
with us and sell on A.in and
this offering is an arm to
boost ‘vocal for local’. 

Coffee Board of India
launches on Amazon.in

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Today, Motorola contin-
ues to push the boundaries
of the premium smart-
phone segment with the
launch of two new edge de-
vices in India: the motorola
edge 30 ultra and motorola
edge 30 fusion. These smart-
phones combine the latest
in technology, with out-
standing design and experi-
ences that will more than
delight our human senses.

The motorola edge 30
ultra-completely redefines
what it means to be a premi-
um device, giving new
meaning to a device that’s
“ultra-level.” This flagship
device features the most ad-
vanced Snapdragon® mo-
bile platform1, the indus-
try’s highest resolution
camera sensor, and the
fastest TurboPowerTM
charging ever. Meanwhile,
the motorola edge 30 fusion
is the intersection of per-

formance and beauty and
showcases premium fea-
tures packed in one stun-
ning device with an edge-to-
edge display. Motorola 30
edge ultra: World’s first
200MP Camera System

The motorola edge 30
ultra-deliverscutting-edge
technology and the world’s
highest resolution camera
system to help you capture
life’s biggest moments. With
the industry’s first 200MP
main camera sensor you’ll
take breathtaking and
gallery-worthy photos. This
massive sensor is designed
to capture more light by

combining 16 pixels into one
2.56µmUltra Pixel, resulting
in crisp, bright images even
in the dark. Plus, with ad-
vanced HDR technology, it
produces images with per-
fectly balanced highlights
and shadows to give you
beautifully detailed images
even in mixed lighting. The
main sensor also comes
with OIS, which helps to
eliminate unwanted shakes,
for crystal clear photos and
videos.

It doesn’t stop there. With
our latest flagship you can
take videos to the next level
with 8K video recording,
getting over 33 million pix-
els of resolution, the highest
video resolution possible on
a smartphone today. Or 4K
HDR10+ video recording,
that meets strict HDR10+
standards for color accuracy,
color range, brightness, and
contrast, to pack the videos
with over a billion shades of
color and rich detail.

Motorola launches two
new edge devices in India 

Mumbai, Sep 13: 

Benchmark Sensex ral-
lied 455 points and Nifty
rose more than 133 points
to close above the key
18,000-mark for the first
time since April on
Tuesday as foreign institu-
tional investors continued
to be bullish on the domes-
tic market. Continuing its
rally for the fourth
straight session, the 30-
share Sensex rose 455.95
points or 0.76 per cent to
close at 60,571.08 points.
The broader Nifty climbed
133.70 points or 0.75 per
cent to settle at 18,070.05
points. Previously, the
Nifty had closed above the
18,000-mark on April 4 this
year. Analysts said the

market rally was primari-
ly driven by Foreign
Institutional Investors
(FIIs) who have turned net
buyers of domestic equi-
ties. Retail investor partic-
ipation also added to the
momentum. FIIs contin-
ued to invest in domestic
equities, mainly in finan-
cial and FMCG shares.

Stocks rally for fourth straight session;
Nifty closes above 18K mark

Mumbai, Sep 13: 

The rupee appreciated
by 36 paise to close at 79.17
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Tuesday,
tracking the dollar's de-
cline versus its major
peers and foreign fund in-
flows. At the interbank
forex market, the local unit
opened at 79.30 against the
greenback. It witnessed an
intra-day high of 79.03 and
a low of 79.33 during the
session. It finally ended at
79.17, up 36 paise from its
previous close of 79.53. The
dollar index, which meas-
ures the greenback's
strength against a basket
of six currencies, fell 0.40
per cent to 107.89. Brent
crude futures, the global
oil benchmark, advanced
0.96 per cent to USD 94.87
per barrel. "The Indian
rupee registered the
biggest one-day gains after
July 27, amid long unwind-
ing in the dollar and risk-
on sentiments.

Rupee rises 36 paise
to close at 79.17

against US dollar

A
ctor Jiiva has disclosed that
actor Vijay is likely to play
the lead in the 100th film of

well known production house,
Super Good Films.

The production house, which is
known for having produced 'Poove
Unnakaaga', a film that many con-
sider to be the turning point of
Vijay's career, is now in the process
of making its 96th film.

At a recent media interaction,
actor Jiiva, the son of producer R B
Choudhary, who owns Super Good
Films known for having introduced
several top directors and actors in
Tamil cinema, was asked whether

Vijay, who got a big break in his ca-
reer because of the production
house, would agree to work in its
100th film. Jiiva said, "Definitely. I
am announcing this on stage. I be-
lieve a meeting in this regard took
place only a week ago and Vijay
sir has told that he would do the
100th film of Super Good Films.

"I too have requested my dad for
an opportunity to act in that film
even if it means acting without
pay," he said, evoking laughter.

"God willing, it looks like, in all
probability, it will be Vijay sir who
will be playing the lead in the 100th
film of Super Good Films," he said.

A
yushi Khurana, currently seen in the TV
show 'Ajooni' said that the ongoing track
reflects the differences between the lead

characters Ajooni(Ayushi) and Rajveer(Shoaib
Ibrahim) in their marriage and how they are trying
to sort it out. She said: "A marriage is about giving
each other equal support and respect. Ajooni and
Rajveer are two different individuals who have polar
opposite thought processes but when such different
souls come together in a holy bond like marriage the
key to make it successful is by showing respect to each
other and treating them equally." In the sequence,
Rajveer is seen supporting Ayushi when she was forced
to drink the water with which her mother-in-law's feet
were washed. "As we saw in the latest episodes, Rajveer
decides to take a stand for Ajooni by supporting her after
she is forced to drink the water which Ajooni uses to
wash her mother-in-law's feet as a punishment. It was a
brave act by Rajveer to support his wife in such cir-
cumstances," she added. Khurana asserts that mar-
riage is all about mutual understanding and sup-
porting each other when needed and this is what
the show is trying to bring out through the
chemistry of Ajooni and Rajveer.

She explained: "A goal in a marriage is
to always stand by each other no mat-
ter what the situation. Ajooni and
Rajveer are trying to understand
each other and support each other in
every way possible but sometimes such situ-
ations occur which force them to go against each other.

ACROSS

1. A sense

6. The Orient

10. ____ Sampras of tennis

14. Professional speedster

15. Poles

16. Ardent

17. Fragrance

18. Hesitating

20. Henhouse

21. Velocity

22. Deposit eggs

23. Goes inside

26. Leak

28. Melees

31. Artist's workshop

35. Financial officer

39. Ice mass

40. Possessive pronoun

41. Washing away

44. Ruin

45. Richard ____ of "Chicago"

47. Conclude

49. Evaluate

52. Proportion

53. Critic Rex ____

55. Type of staircase

59. Cow's cry

62. Crunchy

65. Highway vehicle

66. Intolerant of delay

68. Stroke a guitar

69. Act

70. Water (Sp.)

71. Taunt

72. Small hotels

73. Tosses

74. Rice and Frank

DOWN

1. Small amount

2. Slugger Hank ____

3. Scram!

4. Type of paint

5. Memorable time

6. Dog's sounds

7. Cleansing bar

8. Loafed

9. Daisylike flowers

10. Average

11. Demonic

12. Songstress ____ Turner

13. Anxious

19. Rewrite text

24. Get up

25. Tart

27. English tavern

29. Walked upon
30. Passover feast
32. ____ Moore of "A Few Good Men"
33. Modern Persia
34. Fairy tale monster
35. Dress for Caesar
36. Regrets
37. Makes mistakes
38. Film legend ____ Hayworth
42. Clears as profit
43. Grasp
46. Eternally, in poems
48. Dampen
50. Religious order
51. Continuing story
54. San ____
56. Televised again
57. Entertain
58. Green fruits
59. Average skirt
60. Prophecy
61. Store sign
63. Deliberate slight
64. School groups (abbr.)
67. Commercials
68. Train terminal (abbr.)
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You'll enjoy a day of high spirits and friend-
ly interactions. The energy of the day is in
your favor, although it may not seem like it.
Your emotions may become cloudy and it
might seem like people are working against
you. Although this may be true to some
extent, realize that much of this paranoia
comes more from your emotional insecuri-
ty than another's plot against you.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Ask for help if you need it, Pisces. Your
nature is to serve others, but in order to
maintain that energy, make sure that you're
taken care of as well. Offer extra support to
the people you love. In work-related issues,
make sure that you aren't biting off more
than you can chew. Delegate tasks to others.
Pamper yourself tonight with a hot bath and
a good meal.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Keeping your emotions in balance is going
to be the key to a successful day, Aries.
Don't get swept away by a fanciful situa-
tion that could send your mind spinning.
Maintain control at all times. This might be
easier said than done. Give yourself a break
and avoid excess alcohol or any sort of drug
use. It will be hard enough to keep your
mind clear without them.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

You may feel like you're running into a
brick wall at every turn, Taurus, especial-
ly when it comes to emotions. The inten-
sity of the day may have you feeling like
you're in a pressure cooker. Try not to
blow things out of proportion. Realize
that much of the drama is more a figment
of your imagination than reality. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Bask in the sunshine of today, Gemini.
Focus on the positive aspects of your life
and work to expand these energies.
There's a great deal of opportunity open
at this time. The key to taking advan-
tage of this is to stay close to the things
that truly bring you the most happiness.
The details will work themselves out
with almost no effort. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Make sure you're getting enough sleep,
Cancer. You may seem groggy and your
head could be a bit cloudy today, but try
not to let this stop you from getting your
work done. Much of what you perceive may
not exactly correlate with reality. Your
emotions could be especially distorted. You
may have a strong desire to escape into a
fantasy world. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

There may be an area of your life that
seems completely fanciful now, Leo. The
issues regarding it have become a bit
hazy. You may no longer be sure of the
reality of the situation. Today's energies
will bring these issues into focus. Your
emotions are especially heightened, and
they, too, will seem a bit clouded. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Your fantasy life is especially active today,
Virgo, so enjoy this little break into your
dream world. Coming back to reality may
be difficult. Keep tabs on your emotions so
they don't get the better of you. The
impressions you receive from the outside
world may not be accurate today. Keep your
wits about you and try not to get caught up
in drugs and alcohol.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You're in a fun-loving and jovial mood today,
Libra, and you should make time to enjoy it
with friends, if possible. The one caveat to
the day is that your emotions may be a bit
clouded. You may not have the most accu-
rate impression of a situation. You might feel
that people have the wrong impression of
who you are. Try not to feel insecure. Have
confidence in yourself and take the lead.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

You may have a strange paranoia that
people are out to get you today, Scorpio,
but don't let this feeling paralyze you.
Your emotions are more than likely get-
ting the better of you. The reality of the
situation is much different than your sen-
sitive emotions perceive. Avoid the ten-
dency to escape even further into this
fantasy world. 

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Your fantasy world is piqued today,
Sagittarius. Your imagination is running
wild. Maintain a certain amount of con-
trol over your emotions or they may get
the better of you. You could find yourself
in a cloud of confusion by afternoon.
Avoid this by trying to ground yourself
throughout the day. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

You may get the feeling that you're oper-
ating in an emotional crossfire today,
Capricorn. On the one hand, you may
have a "me first," selfish feeling that
demands attention from others. You may
also sense the need to work to serve oth-
ers and bring like-minded people togeth-
er. Realize that both of these energies are
valid and deserve your attention. 

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20

C R O S S WO R D 420

SOLUTION 419
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&
TV is set to pre-
miere a family
drama, Doosri Maa,

starring Neha Joshi and
Aayudh Bhanushali. The
show revolves around
Yashoda (Neha Joshi),
who lives in Uttar Pradesh
with her husband, two
daughters, and in-laws.
Her happy, peaceful family
life ends when she and her
husband unknowingly
adopt Krishna, his illegiti-
mate child (Aayudh
Bhanushali). To essay the
primary role of Krishna's
biological mother in the
show, the makers have
now cast popular TV ac-
tress Nidhi Uttam as Mala.
Talking about her charac-
ter, an excited Nidhi
Uttam essaying Mala’s
role in &TV's Doosri Maa
says, “Krishna's mother,
Mala, is a single, unmar-
ried woman. Ten years
ago, she left Ashok, with
whom she was deeply in
love and expecting his
child. Ashok's father was
not ready for their mar-
riage, so she left without
telling him about her preg-
nancy to avoid misunder-
standings. However, when
her health deteriorates,
she returns to the city
where Ashok lives. Mala's
only wish is that her son
should not suffer after her

death. The story then fo-
cuses on Krishna and
Yashoda’s struggle for love
and care, which they lost
during a period”.

Nidhi, who hails from
Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh,
adds, “Because the show is
set in Uttar Pradesh, my
home state, I can more eas-
ily identify with the char-
acters in terms of culture
and dialect. The story of
Doosri Maa is unique.
Even though it is about a
mother-and-son relation-
ship, it has an unusual
connection. I am hopeful
that the audience will find
the plot intriguing and re-
latable. The plot will re-
volve entirely around my
character, and there will
be numerous flashbacks.
Mala's character is very
strong. She is someone
who has defied all odds to
become both Krishna's
mother and father without
marrying the love of her
life, but her untimely
death causes emotional
turmoil in Yashoda and
Krishna's lives. I am very
excited to play Mala and
hope for a positive reac-
tion from the audience".

Watch Nidhi Uttam as
Mala in Doosri Maa, pre-
miering on September
20th, airing every Monday
to Friday only on &TV!

Nidhi Uttam to
essay Mala’s role
in ‘Doosri Maa’

Ayushi Khurana talks
about marital differences

shown in ‘Ajooni’

T
he popular family
d r a m a
" A p p n a p a n . . .

Badalte Rishton Ka
Bandhan" on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television has been keep-
ing the viewers engaged
with its compelling story
of Nikhil (Cezanne Khan)
and Pallavi (Rajshree
Thakur) , an estranged
couple, who are dealing
with their own set of
challenges when it comes
to parenting owing to
their past. The on-going
track has kept the audi-
ence intrigued as Pallavi
and Nikhil are pretend-
ing to be a happily mar-
ried couple and living to-
gether for the sake of
Nikhil's motherwho has
come to stay with them
(played by the Farida
Dadi). With both of them
living under one roof
along with their kids, the
drama has amped up as
with the act of maintain-
ing a happy marriage,
Pallavi and Nikhil have
started talking about
their past and sorting
their differences. But, the
pain of separation still
pulls them apart from
each other. But will this

act make them one again?
Now, that’s something to
watch out for as the story
moves forward.

Talking about the se-
quence of events that have
brought Pallavi and
Nikhil closer to each other
Cezanne Khan opined,
"Nikhil and Pallavi are lit-

erally two peas of the
same pod. Both do not
want to accept each
other's truth and are stuck
in the merry-go-round
blame game. In comes, the
ray of sunshine that is
Farida Dadi as Kinnu ma
and they come together to
present a happy picture to

Nikhil's mother who
adores Pallavi. A couple,
who separated on some
terms, coming back to
present themselves as a
"happily married couple"
will have some smoke and
where there is smoke,
there is fire. Being togeth-
er is helping them open
their wounds to each
other which is evoking
empathy within the two
for each other. Any rela-
tionship needs work and
this little farce in front of
Kinnu ma is working like
couple's therapy for them
(laughs). In reality as well,
I feel there needs to be
communication between
a couple because if there
is clear understanding
than nothing can create
any sort of misunder-
standings. As the story
moves forward, the main
test lies in the fact that will
Pallavi and Nikhil keep
their differences aside and
give their relationship a
second chance.” Tune into
'Appnapan... Badalte
Rishton Ka Bandhan',
every Monday to Friday at
6:30 pm and then again at
10:30 pm only on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television.

Cezzane spills beans on  changing relationship dynamics
in ‘Appnapan... Badalte Rishton Ka Bandhan’

Vijay to act in Super 
Good Films’ 100th film?

Keerthy Suresh, who plays the female
lead in director Mari Selvaraj's

much-awaited entertainer,
'Maamannan', has announced that she
has wrapped up shooting for her por-
tions in the film. On Monday, the entire
unit of Maamannan, which features
Udhayanidhi Stalin and Fahadh Faasil as
the male leads, celebrated the birthday
of popular Tamil comedian Vadivelu on
the sets of the film.
Keerthy, who took part in the birthday
celebrations of Vadivelu on the sets of
'Maamannan', posted pictures of the
celebration and wrote: "Super happy to
wrap up #Maamannan along with Vaigai
Puyal Vadivel sir's birthday. Happy
Birthday sir." "Thank you for this incred-
ible journey, Udhayanidhi Stalin, Mari
Selvaraj, Fahadh Faasil, Vadivelu sir,
Theni Eswar and team." The film, which
is being produced by Udhayanidhi
Stalin's production house, Red Giant
Movies, has music by A. R. Rahman and
cinematography by Theni Eswar.

Keerthy Suresh wraps up shooting for
Udhayanidhi Stalin-starrer ‘Maamannan’
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Belgrade, Sep 13 (PTI):

Triple Commonwealth
Games champion Vinesh
Phogat failed to put up a
fight and was knocked
down by Mongolia's
Khulan Batkhuyag 0-7 in a
major upset at the World
Wrestling Championships
here on Tuesday.

Fresh from winning a
gold in India's stupendous
12-medal winning show at
the CWG Birmingham,
the 10th seeded Vinesh
looked jaded and lost her
balance in the final sec-
onds to be pinned by the
Asian silver medallist in
the women's freestyle

53kg. Batkhuyag took a 3-0
lead in the first period be-
fore slamming the former
world bronze medallist
backward to the mat in the
final seconds to take four
points and complete a
dominating win.

Incidentally, Indian jun-
ior wrestler Antim, who
was knocked out by
Vinesh in the selection tri-
als, had beaten the
Mongolian at the U-23
Asian meet earlier last
month.

In the absence of former
silver medallist Anshu
Malik, Vinesh was a
strong medal favourite as
she also got a favourable

draw after the pullout of
reigning champion and
Japanese sensation Akari
Fujinami (injury).
However, she was knocked
out in the qualifications.

India had more disap-
pointment in store as
Neelam Sirohi lost to two-
time world silver medallist
Emilia Alina Vuc of
Romania 0-10 via technical
superiority in the women's
50kg.

French wrestler
Koumba Larroque, who
was fighting with a highly
strapped knee, pinned
Shafali with a technical
superiority in the women's
65kg.

World championships:

Vinesh loses 0-7 in
qualification

Dubai, Sep 13 (PTI):

India seamer Renuka
Singh has jumped five
places to be 13th among
bowlers while spinner
Deepti Sharma contin-
ued to hold on to her sev-

enth place in the latest
ICC women's T20I rank-
ing released on Tuesday.

Renuka, who bowled
an economical spell, giv-
ing away just 23 runs in
four overs in India's nine-
wicket loss to England in

the first T20I in Chester-
le-Street last week, has
612 rating points.

Deepti continued to re-
main the only Indian
bowler in the top 10 while
also remaining static on
fourth in the all-rounders'
list.

In the batters' list, she
moved up up three places
to 33rd and wicketkeeper-
batter Richa Ghosh
climbed four places to
75th.

Smriti Mandhana (710
points) was the highest-
ranked Indian among
batters at number four,
while Shafali Verma (686)
and Jemimah Rodrigues
(624) were static on sixth
and 10th respectively.

England all-rounder
Sarah Glenn has closed
in on compatriot Sophie
Ecclestone after a fine
show in the first match of
their three-T20I series
against India.

Glenn is at a career-
best-equalling second po-
sition and just 13 rating
points adrift of left-arm
spinner Ecclestone.

England batters Sophia
Dunkley and Alice
Capsey, too, have made
notable gains after the
first match of their se-
ries.

Dunkley's unbeaten 61
off 44 balls sees her move
up 13 places to 44th posi-
tion while Capsey's brisk
32 not out off 20 deliver-
ies has lifted her 12 places
to 52nd. Freya Davis has
gained nine places and is
59th among bowlers.

Renuka Singh jumps to
13th among bowlers

Sydney, Sep 13 (PTI):

David Warner is set to
have discussions with
Cricket Australia to end his
lifetime leadership ban in
the coming weeks as the
board looks for a replace-
ment for former ODI skip-
per Aaron Finch.

Finch retired from ODI
cricket on Sunday after a
poor run of form with just
over 12 months left for the
50-over World Cup in India
next year.

While Test skipper Pat
Cummins is favourite to
take over the job if he can
mange his workload,
Warner may also be in the
reckoning, especially as
several former and current
players have called for the

southpaw's life ban to end.
"I have spoken to Nick

Hockley, we're going to try
and have a catch up,"
Warner was quoted as say-
ing by 'foxsports.com.au'.

"It's very difficult at the
moment but I'm sure in

the next couple of
weeks we might

be able to. But
there's no
rush for any-

thing." In the
aftermath of the 2018 ball-
tampering scandal in South
Africa, former skipper
Steve Smith was stripped
of the captaincy and
banned from leading
Australia for two years,
while Warner was handed
a more severe punish-
ment -- a lifelong leader-

ship ban. For Warner, it
would be a privilege
to be entrusted with a

leadership role again.
"I haven't had any conver-

sations at all. But look, I
think at the end of the day,
any opportunity to captain
would be a privilege,"
Warner said. "But, from my
end, there's a lot of water to
go under the bridge, to have
those conversations with
Cricket Australia and my
main focus is just actually
playing cricket."

The 35-year-old feels the
ban was not just punish-
ment for the ball tampering
incident. "Unfortunately a
lot of the events before 2018
were with the board. The
MOU stuff and all that.
There was a lot of stuff that
was things got over and
above in terms of more
than the Cape Town stuff.
There was more to it.

Warner and CA to 
discuss overturning

lifetime captaincy ban

New York, Sep 13 (AP):

Carlos Alcaraz's U.S.
Open championship
moved him to No. 1 at age
19, making him the
youngest man to lead the
ATP computerized rank-
ings since they began in
1973.

It's a dream. At the mo-
ment, I can't believe I
reached No. 1. It's going to
take time to understand
it," Alcaraz said in an in-
terview with The
Associated Press.

I have to move on and
find new goals. I have to
keep at this level, at No. 1,
for many years. That's my
goal and, of course, to get
more Grand Slams.

The Spaniard's victory
by a 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (1), 6-3 score
over Casper Ruud in
Sunday's final allowed
Alcaraz to win his first
major title and to replace
2021 U.S. Open champion
Daniil Medvedev atop the
rankings.

Alcaraz's three-spot
jump from No. 4 ties the
mark for biggest move up

to No. 1. Ruud, a 23-year-
old from Norway, went
from No. 7 to No. 2 after
reaching his second major
final of the season. He was
the runner-up to Rafael
Nadal at the French Open
in June.

Sunday's matchup was
the first Grand Slam final
featuring two men both
trying to win a first Slam
trophy and with No. 1 on
the line, too.

He's riding that wave. At
the moment, he's the best
player in the world, in my
eyes. He deserves that
spot, Ruud said.

I'm happy that we played
each other in the final and
that we played for the title
and the world No. 1 spot.

Nadal also entered the
U.S. Open with a chance to
move back up to No. 1, but
he stayed at No. 3 after los-
ing in the fourth round to
Frances Tiafoe, who
wound up being the first
American man in the
semifinals at Flushing
Meadows in 16 years and
going from No. 26 to a ca-
reer-high No. 19.

Alcaraz No 1 in ATP rankings; Swiatek in WTA

London, Sep 13 (AP):

The all-British heavy-
weight fight between Tyson
Fury and Anthony Joshua
could finally be on. Joshua's
management team said in a
post on Twitter on Tuesday
that its fighter has accepted
the terms presented by
Fury for a bout on Dec. 3.

That was made known to
Fury's team on Friday, the
258MGT group said, before
both parties agreed to halt
communication following
the death of Queen
Elizabeth II on Thursday.

We are awaiting a re-
sponse, posted the manage-
ment team, which said it
was speaking on behalf of
Joshua along with the fight-
er's promoter, Matchroom.

In a video on social
media last week, Fury the
WBC champion said he was
willing to offer Joshua 40%
of the purse for a title fight
before the end of the year.
He doesn't have any excuses
now not to take it, Fury
said.

He can't say I've low-
balled him and offered him
20 or 30%. I've offered (his)
people 40% take it or leave
it.

Joshua's promoter, Eddie
Hearn, said he would be in-
terested in making the fight
if Fury's offer was serious.

The unbeaten Fury ap-
pears to have gone back on
his decision to retire in the
wake of beating another

British fighter, Dillian
Whyte, in front of around
90,000 spectators at
Wembley Stadium in April.

Fury's hopes of landing a
fight with Oleksandr Usyk,
who retained the WBA,
WBO and IBF belts by beat-
ing Joshua in Saudi Arabia
last month, were dashed
when the Ukrainian said he
did not intend to fight again
this year.

Joshua accepts terms for
heavyweight fight with Fury

Chennai, Sep 13 (PTI):

In her best result ever,
India No. 2 Karman Kaur
Thandi pulled off an upset
4-6 6-4 6-3 win over No. 8
seed Chloe Paquet of
France in the first round of
Chennai Open WTA 250
tennis tournament here on
Monday.

She held her nerve in the
decider against the experi-
enced French player to
record a memorable win in
front of a cheering crowd
in the city's first ever WTA
tournament. "This is defi-
nitely the biggest win of
my career coming as it did
in a 250 event," Thandi said
after showing the eighth-
seed the exit door.

"Even after losing the
first set, I had the belief that
I could turn things around
the crowd support helped
me a lot my opponent
played extremely well," she
added. After the duo was

locked in an even battle in
the first few games, the
Indian broke through in the
seventh to nose ahead. The
Indian took full advantage
as Paquet appeared to lose
steam in the decider. It was
her first singles WTA main
draw win. The 24-year-old
Thandi bounced back after
losing the first set to take
the second, holding serve in
the 10th game despite a

minor blip. She served
strongly and was not afraid
to go for the big shots which
paid dividends against the
world No. 109.

She led 5-3 before allow-
ing the Frenchwoman to re-
duce the margin. The lanky
Thandi then held serve in
the 10th game to push the
match into a third set.

The Indian, ranked 359 in
the world, let Paquet off the

hook in the first set despite
holding the advantage. She
fought valiantly even in the
10th game before dropping
serve to lose the first set.

"My forehand is my
strength and I wanted to
make the most of it,"
Thandi said after produc-
ing several winners.

Canada's Eugenie
Bouchard, on a comeback
trail from injury, began
her campaign in the tour-
nament with a 7-5 6-2 win
over Joanne Zuger of
Switzerland. She was
joined in the second round
by compatriot and seventh-
seed Rebecca Marino.

The 28-year old
Bouchard roared to a 4-1
lead after losing her serve
in the opening game of the
match before letting her op-
ponent back into the set. It
was a set which saw the two
players come up with some
good shots and also numer-
ous unforced errors.

India’s Karman Kaur Thandi
shocks No.8 seed Paquet London, Sep 13:

England's dominant home
summer has convinced former
skipper Michael Vaughan that
Ben Stokes and his men are
capable of wresting the Ashes
urn from traditional rivals
Australia next year. England's
4-0 drubbing in Australia earli-
er this year was a catalyst
behind a leadership change
with New Zealander Brendon
McCullum taking over the
coaching reins of the Test side
and Stokes as the captain.
The team have displayed a
fearless brand of cricket,
termed 'Bazball', under the
new leadership winning six
out of seven Tests which
included a 2-1 series victory
against South Africa. "At the
start of April, if you had said
they had a chance to win back
the Ashes next year we would
have said there was no way
they could do it," Vaughan
wrote in his column for the
Daily Telegraph.
"But, on the back of a remark-
able summer of Test cricket, it
is clear: England can regain

the urn next summer."
"Australia will respect the
aggressive way that England
have played this summer. And
they will fear it too, knowing
that England can attack and
are so dangerous from all
positions." Playing an aggres-
sive brand of cricket without
any fear of failure made cur-
rent England team such an
exciting side, the 47-year-old
said.
"The leadership group of
Stokes and head coach
Brendon McCullum have been
so clear in releasing the
shackles of any pressure on
the field," he wrote. "They
have sent a clear message to
the opposition that they are
out to win, from any position."

Vaughan sends Ashes
warning to Australia

Johannesburg, Sep 13 (PTI):

South Africa head coach
Mark Boucher will quit
from his role after the ICC
Men's T20 World Cup in
Australia in October-
November, Cricket South
Africa (CSA) announced
on Monday.

Boucher has held the po-
sition since December
2019, and led the Proteas to
11 Test wins, including a
memorable 2-1 series win
against India at home in
January.

"Mr Boucher has decid-
ed to resign in order to
pursue other opportuni-
ties in line with his future
career and personal objec-
tives," CSA said in a state-
ment.

"While Cricket SA great-
ly regrets that Mr Boucher
is unable to see out the
term of his contract, it re-
spects his decision and
wishes him all the best in
his future endeavours."

The Proteas are also cur-
rently number two on the

ICC World Test
Championship table. In
the limited-overs arena,
Boucher has helped South
Africa claim 12 ODI wins,
and 23 T20 International
victories, the most recent
being a historic 2-1 series
triumph against England.

His last series at the
helm will be a white-ball
tour of India from
September 28 to October 11
before heading to the T20
World Cup in Australia,
where South Africa are
grouped alongside
Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan.

The T20 World Cup will
run from October 16 to
November 13.

Boucher to quit as SA
head coach after T20 WC
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Devotees offer prayers at the Siddhivinayak Temple on the occasion of Angarki Sankashti Chaturthi, in Mumbai, Tuesday.

RELIGIOUS GATHERING

A part of a Kaithu-Annadale Road gets damaged after a landslide due to rains, in Shimla, Tuesday.

NATURE’S FURY
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Thiruvananthapuram,
Sep 13 (PTI): Amid inter-
mittent rains and swelling
public turnout, Rahul
Gandhi’s Bharat Jodo
Yatra entered the third day
in Kerala on Tuesday, with
the Congress leader and
scores of supporters
marching along the streets
without umbrella when it
rained. Gandhi, who has
embarked on the 3,500 km
Kanyakumari-Kashmir
footmarch, said though
the participants suffered
from blisters on their feet,
the campaign would go on.

Scores of people lined
up on the roadsides de-
spite rains in the city, to
greet Gandhi and the
other padayatris.

The Congress leaders,
including Gandhi, walked
along the streets without
umbrella when it was
raining. In a Facebook
post, Gandhi said, “even
though the feet have blis-
ters, We are out to unite
the country, We are not
going to stop.

#BharatJodoYatra,” and
uploaded a related video
clip. The third day of the
yatra, which commenced
around 7.15 am from
Kaniyapuram near
Kazhakootam, saw an en-
couraging turnout of peo-
ple like the previous two
days of the Kerala leg of
the foot march, which is
set to cover 3,570 kilome-
tres from Kanyakumari to

Kashmir over a 150-day pe-
riod. When the yatra
reached its first halt point
of the day at Attingal here,
AICC general secretary in-
charge of communica-
tions Jairam Ramesh
tweeted, “The padayatra
has just reached the morn-
ing break point at Mamom
near Attingal, where there
will be a number of inter-
actions with different

groups.” The yatra is
scheduled to resume at 5
pm and end for the day at
Kallambalam junction
here. On Monday evening,
the yatra had covered 100
kilometres when it
reached Kazhakootam.

Addressing a large
crowd there, Gandhi had
said elections can be won
with hatred, violence and
anger, but it cannot solve
the socio-economic prob-
lems facing the country.

“India’s dream is bro-
ken, not scattered. To re-
alise that dream, we are
bringing India together.
100 km done. And, we have
just begun,” Gandhi tweet-
ed at the end of the day’s
yatra.

Ramesh had tweeted
that the Bharat Jodo Yatra
has completed exactly 100
km and that it has “rattled,
unnerved and disturbed
the BJP, whereas the
Congress party has al-
ready been refreshed 100-
fold. Every step we walk
renews our resolve!”

‘Blisters will not stop us,
we will unite India’

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi clicks selfies with young
supporters during the partys Bharat Jodo Yatra, in
Thiruvananthapuram district. 

Howrah, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Roads around the 19th
century iconic Howrah
Station resembled a battle-
ground on Tuesday with
brickbats aimed at police
personnel flying thick and
fast, and drenched protest-
ers hit by water cannons
limping to the safety of
nearby alleyways and
shops. BJP agitators
brought in by special
trains for a protest march
to the Bengal secretariat
turned violent when they
found roads leading to the
state’s seat of power barri-
caded by riot police.

Dilip Biswas, 34, who
had boarded one of the
special trains to come to
the metropolis from
Andal, said, I never re-
alised the protest march
would turn into such a
fierce combat... The police
were relentless, while
those in the crowd besides
me were equally violent.

I don’t know who start-
ed throwing stones at the
police, but after two offi-
cers went down like nine
pins, they started firing
water cannons, burst tear
gas shells and lath-
icharged us. The protest-
ers also hurled glass bot-
tles at police personnel,
while some of them were

seen lifting tree logs to
chase security forces
away. Several people on
both sides were reportedly
injured in the melee.

I had come here to buy
electrical goods for my
shop in Serampore with-
out knowing that protests
here would become so vio-
lent... My pocket has been

picked, my eyes are sting-
ing due to tear gas and I
have somehow managed
to escape being lath-
icharged. I want to forget
this day and just get back
home, said Kaushik
Ghosh in a sombre tone.

Meanwhile, a number of
BJP leaders, who took
part in the rally, were de-
tained by police along
with their supporters.

BJP state president
Sukanta Majumdar, party
leader Agnimitra Paul
and hundreds of activists
staged a sit-in at Howrah
Maidan, after police
stopped them from pro-
ceeding towards
Nabanna’ (state secretari-
at). The saffron camp has
been taking out rallies
across West Bengal for the
past couple of days, ask-
ing party workers to as-
semble outside the secre-
tariat to protest against
the TMC regime’s alleged
corrupt practices.

Kolkata streets turn into war zone 
as violence shrouds BJP’s protest march

BJP supporters try to break police barricade during their
Nabanna Abhijan (March to Secretariat) to protest against
alleged corrupt practices of TMC government, at
Santragachi in Howrah district, Tuesday.

Patna, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar seems intent
on mending fences with es-
tranged former colleagues
as part of the spadework
for posing a credible chal-
lenge to the BJP’s national
hegemony. Kumar received
at his official residence
here on Monday night
Pavan Varma, the diplo-
mat-turned-politician who
had served as a national
general secretary of the
JD(U) until expulsion from
the party in 2020 in the heat
of the controversy over
CAA-NPR-NRC. My meet-
ing with Nitish ji was a
courtesy call. We have been
old friends, notwithstand-
ing political differences
that may have emerged
from time to time,” Varma
told PTI over phone. The

former IFS officer, who
quit the Trinamool
Congress last month, how-
ever asserted that he had
no plans, as of now to join
any political party but
added that he had congrat-
ulated Kumar for having
dumped the BJP, thereby
stripping it of power in the
state, and found the latter’s
efforts at forging a united
opposition praiseworthy .
Varma had fallen out with
Kumar over the latter’s am-

bivalence over the
Citizenship Amendment
Bill which the JD(U) had
ended up voting for in both
houses of Parliament. The
career diplomat had ex-
pressed his anguish on so-
cial media, sharing details
of conversations with the
Bihar CM wherein the lat-
ter, then in the National
Democratic Alliance, had
expressed “his discomfort
over the BJP’s Hindutva
politics”.

Pavan Varma meets Nitish 
but keeps cards close to his chest

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  SSeepp  1133  ((PPTTII))::  

India is a test case and a
model for smartly using digital
tools to improve development
and if there was a UN-mandat-
ed sustainable development
goal for the COVID-19 manage-
ment, the country would have
shown tremendous success, Bill
& Melinda Gates Foundation
CEO Mark Suzman said on
Tuesday. In an interview to PTI,
Suzman said India has shown
great examples on how to con-
tinue its own development tra-
jectory notwithstanding vari-
ous challenges including that of
the pandemic, and lessons and
models developed in the coun-
try can accelerate progress
globally. He said India’s success
in getting over two billion doses
of COVID-19 vaccine and reach-
ing 90 per cent vaccination rate
was a real demonstration to the
world of the kind of action that

can be taken. Suzman’s com-
ments came on a day the
Foundation released its sixth
annual ‘Goalkeepers’ report
that noted that nearly every
indicator of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) is
off track at the halfway point
for achieving them by 2030.
“While there isn’t an SDG on
Covid, India’s success in get-
ting over 2 billion doses and
reaching 90 per cent vaccina-

tion rate was a real demonstra-
tion to the world of the kind of
action that can be taken,” he
said. Suzman also cited India’s
leadership in manufacturing of
vaccines including by the
Serum Institute and Bharat
Biotech and said the
Foundation has been having
longstanding partnerships with
the two companies.

“I think in the context of
India, which has already shown
great global leadership in
health and in the response to
COVID directly, it’s both an
opportunity to continue the
focus the government has been
making on accelerating
progress domestically on the
SDGs, but also really support-
ing some broader global lead-
ership, especially as India
moves into chairing the G20
next year, about trying to
advance some of these priori-
ties globally,” he said.

‘If there was SDG on COVID-19
management, India leads the way’

Mark Suzman

Mumbai, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Uddhav Thackeray-
led Shiv Sena on Tuesday
said dynastic rule would
seem preferable to the pres-
ent “autocracy” in the
country, as it praised Rahul
Gandhi’s `Bharat Jodo
Yatra’. The BJP should re-
spond to the questions
raised by Gandhi instead of
targeting him over his
clothes, said the editorial
in the Sena mouthpiece
`Saamana’. The questions
being raised by Gandhi
during his ongoing cam-
paign carry substance and
they have shut the BJP’s
mouth, it said. The
Congress leader’s Yatra is
getting good response from
people and he is raising is-
sues related to unemploy-
ment, farmers, labourers
and small and medium
sized businesses, the

Marathi newspaper said.
“Instead of providing an-
swers to the questions
posed by him, the BJP is re-
sorting to frivolous attacks
by raising issues like what
clothes he wears and what
he eats,” the editorial
added, referring to the
BJP’s swipes at the price of
a T-shirt worn by Rahul
Gandhi. The Yatra is creat-
ing awareness among peo-
ple and this is giving
“stomach ache” to the BJP,
it said. “Autocracy and dic-
tatorship are wreaking
such a havoc in the country
that a dynastic rule would
seem preferable,” said the
Sena mouthpiece, once a
trenchant critic of the
Congress and its top lead-
ership. Rahul Gandhi’s
Yatra will “repair the at-
mosphere of hatred” pre-
vailing in the country, it
added.

‘Dynastic rule seems better than
present ‘autocracy’ in country’



Delists
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Election
Commission on Tuesday
ordered delisting of
another 86 'non-existent'
registered unrecognised
political parties, raising
the number of such
organisations red
flagged by the poll panel
for failing to comply
with electoral rules to
537. In a statement, the
EC said "immediate cor-
rective measures" were
required to be taken in
larger public interest as
well as for the "purity"
of electoral democracy
and hence it has also
declared an additional
253 registered unrecog-
nised political parties
(RUPPs) as "inactive".

Register 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: More than
34,000 candidates had
registered on the
Common Seat Allocation
System (CSAS) portal for
admission to undergradu-
ate programmes in the
Delhi University till 6 pm
on Tuesday, a senior uni-
versity official said. The
DU launched the CSAS
portal on Monday for
admission to undergradu-
ate courses for the aca-
demic year 2022-23.

Lifer
CChhaaiibbaassaa:: A man was
sentenced to life impris-
onment by a court in
Jharkhand's West
Singhbhum district on
Tuesday for killing his
wife. The court of princi-
pal district and sessions
judge in Chaibasa sen-
tenced Shukhlal Pingua
to life imprisonment after
convicting him under IPC
sections 302 (murder)
and 201 (disappearance
of evidence).

Workshop 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Centre on
Tuesday directed state gov-
ernments to conduct
awareness workshops on
fortified rice in tribal belts
and districts where people
are vulnerable to diseases
such as thalassemia and
sickle cell anaemia. The
government is distributing
fortified rice, blended with
iron, folic acid and vitamin
B12, via welfare schemes in
a phased manner in order
to fight malnutrition and
anaemia in the country.

Suicide
NNaaggppuurr:: A debt-ridden
farmer allegedly commit-
ted suicide in
Maharashtra's Nagpur
district after his crop got
damaged due to heavy
rains, police said on
Tuesday. This is the fifth
incident of farmers taking
the extreme step in the
district this month. 
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A police vehicle set on fire 
by some miscreants near

Nakhoda Mosque in Kolkata,
Tuesday.
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Hyderabad, Sep 13 (PTI):

Eight people, including
a woman staying in a
hotel, were killed in a
midnight fire that is sus-
pected to have originated
from an electric bike
showroom in
Secunderabad here.

Ten others were injured
and rushed to various
hospitals, police said on
Monday. Most of the vic-
tims were asphyxiated.

According to one of the
occupants of the hotel
who later lodged a police
complaint, he noticed
smoke and fire coming
out of the cellar.

He, along with four oth-
ers, escaped from the fifth
floor to the next building
and later called "100" for
help. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and
Telangana Minister K T
Ramarao condoled the
loss of lives and an-
nounced ex-gratia on be-
half of the Centre and the
State government. The

fire and smoke from the
showroom engulfed the
hotel Ruby Pride located
above the showroom.

"It appears there are 23
rooms on all the four
floors in the hotel. The
smoke spread through the
staircase from the bottom
to the top floor and en-
gulfed all the floors. Some
people sleeping on the

first and second floors
came to the corridor
through the thick smoke
and died of asphyxia-
tion," Hyderabad Police
Commissioner CV Anand
who visited the spot told
reporters. The exact rea-
son for the blaze would be
known after the Fire
Department's investiga-
tion, he said. "The cellar

which usually should be
used for parking -- obvi-
ously they are doing
something else. That is a
matter of inquiry," the of-
ficial added. The police
said there were 25 people
staying in the hotel at the
time of the incident.

It is suspected that ei-
ther an e-bike or a genera-
tor placed in the bike
showroom exploded, lead-
ing to the fire, they said.

Dantewada, Sep 13: 

Security forces have re-
covered two powerful im-
provised explosive devices
(IEDs), suspected to have
been planted by Maoists,
in Dantewada district, po-
lice said on Tuesday.

The explosives, also
called pipe bombs, were
found on Monday between
Kamarguda (Dantewada)
and Jagargunda (Sukma)
villages when a team of
the Central Reserve Police
Force's (CRPF) 231st bat-
talion was out on a road se-
curity operation, a senior
police official said.

The IEDs were packed
in iron pipes and weighed
10 kg each, he said.

The CRPF personnel
stationed in Karaguda
camp have recovered IEDs
many times in this
area,which is considered a
Maoist hotbed.

While cordoning off the
road, the patrolling team
detected the bombs placed
beneath the earth under a
tree to target security
forces, the official said
adding that a major
tragedy was averted with
the recovery.

A Bomb Disposal Squad

later neutralised the explo-
sives, he said.

Maoists generally plant
explosives and iron spikes
near trees and wells to tar-
get security personnel as
they often take shelter
under trees and use the
water resources during
their long search opera-
tions in forests, the official
said.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Several anti-cancer
drugs, antibiotics and vac-
cines will now become
more affordable as they
are among 34 new addi-
tions to the National List
of Essential Medicines,
with the government say-
ing this will reduce "pa-
tients' out-of-pocket expen-
diture".

Anti-infectives like
Ivermectin, Mupirocin
and Meropenem have also

been added to the list, tak-
ing the total drugs under it
to 384. Four major anti-can-
cer drugs -- Bendamustine
Hydrochloride, Irinotecan
HCI Trihydrate,
Lenalidomide and
Leuprolide acetate which
are effective in various
types of cancers -- and psy-
chotherapeutic medicines -
- Nicotine Replacement
Therapy and
Buprenorphine -- have
been added to the list.

However, 26 drugs such

as Ranitidine, Sucralfate,
white petrolatum, Atenolol
and Methyldopa have been
dropped from the previous
list. The deletion has been
done based on the parame-
ters of cost effectiveness
and availability of better
drugs.

After launching the list
on Tuesday, Union Health
Minister Mansukh
Mandaviya tweeted,
"Released the National List
of Essential Medicines
2022.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Tuesday said
that the government is
conducting pilot projects
to replace toll plazas with
automatic number plate
recognition system, which
will enable deduction of
fee from vehicle owners'
bank accounts.

Speaking at the
Mindmine Summit, the
road transport and high-
ways minister said after
introduction of FASTags,

toll income of state-owned
National Highways
Authority of India (NHAI)
increased by Rs 15,000
crore per year.

"And now, we are going
to launch automobile
number plate technology
(Automatic Number Plate
Reader cameras) by which
there will be no toll
plazas," he said, without
giving further details.

during 2018-19, the aver-
age waiting time for vehi-
cles at toll plazas was 8
minutes.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

India's maiden human
space-flight mission
Gaganyaan is expected to
be launched in 2024, Union
Minister Jitendra Singh
said here on Tuesday.

Speaking to reporters on
the sidelines of an event,
Singh said the government
had planned the human
space flight for 2022, the
year of India's 75th anniver-
sary of Independence, but
the schedule went awry on
account of the COVID-19
pandemic.

"The COVID-19 pandemic
took a toll on the training of
astronauts in Russia as well
as India," Singh said,
adding the first test-flight of
the Gaganyaan mission is
scheduled to take place

later this year.
The first test-flight will

be followed by sending a fe-
male-looking spacefaring
humanoid robot -- Vyom
Mitra -- in outer space likely
next year, Singh said. The
Indian Air Force had identi-
fied four fighter pilots as

the potential crew for the
human space flight mis-
sion. The potential crew
had undergone basic train-
ing in Russia. The Indian
Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) will
send at least two astronauts
into a low earth orbit in

2024 after assessing the out-
come of the two orbital test
flights, Singh said.

Officials said during the
test mission, the spacecraft
will be launched to an alti-
tude of 15 km during which
space scientists will simu-
late an abort scenario to en-
sure the return crew cap-
sule to the Earth using
parachutes.

The second orbital test
flight will take the
Gaganyaan crew capsule to
a higher altitude and under-
go a similar abort scenario
to perfect the system.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had an-
nounced the Gaganyaan
mission in his
Independence Day address
in 2018 at a cost of Rs 10,000
crore.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Work on building a pil-
grimage facilitation centre
and other utilities in
Ayodhya's Ram temple
complex has started, with
'darshan' of Ram Lalla ex-
pected to open in
December 2023, according
to a senior official of the
construction committee.

"The construction work
of the temple is progress-
ing according to the plan
and by December 2023
devotees will have the op-
portunity of offering
prayers to Lord Shri Ram,"
according to a statement
issued on Tuesday by the
office of Nripendra Misra,
chairman of the construc-
tion committee.

"Considering the dar-

shan of Shri Ram Lalla by
devotees will open in
December 2023, construc-
tion work for the pilgrim-
age facilitation centre,
other utilities and infra-
structure services in the
complex has started," it
said. An estimated cost of
Rs 1,800 crore will be in-
curred to build the Ram
temple, officials of the
Shri Ram Janmabhoomi
Teerth Kshetra Trust re-
sponsible for the construc-
tion of the structure have

said. The general secre-
tary of the trust, Champat
Rai, said on Sunday in
Ayodhya that after long
contemplation and sugges-
tions from everyone con-
cerned, the rules and bye-
laws of the trust were fi-
nalised at a meeting.

The trust has also decid-
ed to make space for idols
of prominent Hindu seers
and the main characters
from the Ramayana period
in the temple complex, he
added.

The construction of the
temple is expected to be
completed by December
2023 and an idol of Lord
Ram is expected to be seat-
ed in the sanctum sancto-
rum by the Makar
Sankranti festival in
January 2024, Rai said.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The government has proposed
three specific themes for next
year's Republic Day Parade
tableaux -- India@75,
International Year of Millets
and Nari Shakti -- sources said
on Tuesday.
Sources said that in a letter
from the Ministry of Defence,
various state governments,
central ministries and depart-
ments have been invited to
participate in the Republic Day
Parade on January 26 by creat-
ing a tableaux choosing any of
these three themes or a com-
bination of the three.
The government which is cele-
brating 75 years of India's
independence has proposed
that India@75 tableaux

include India's freedom strug-
gle, its achievements, actions
and resolves over the past
seven decades.
The theme to mark a day of
millets has its roots in 2021
when India had proposed to
the United Nations to declare
2023 as the International Year
of Millets (IYOM). The propos-
al of India received support
from 72 countries and the
United Nations General
Assembly (UNGA) declared
2023 as International Year of
Millets.
In fact, the Ministry of
Agriculture and Farmers
Welfare has already formed a
core committee to mark the
occasion and six task forces
have been constituted to
ensure on-ground implementa-
tion of policies to promote mil-
lets production and supply in
the country, officers said.

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The right to contest an elec-
tion is neither a fundamental
right nor a common law right,
the Supreme Court has said
while dismissing with a cost of
Rs one lakh a petition which
raised the issue regarding the
filing of nomination for Rajya
Sabha elections.
Observing that an individual
cannot claim that he has a
right to contest an election,
the apex court noted that the
Representation of People Act,
1950, read with the Conduct of
Elections Rules, 1961, has con-
templated the name of a can-
didate has to be proposed
while filling the nomination
form. A bench of Justices
Hemant Gupta and Sudhanshu
Dhulia passed the order while
hearing a plea challenging the
June 10 order of the Delhi High

Court which had dismissed a
petition about deciding the
candidature of the petitioner
to file his nomination for the
Rajya Sabha elections, 2022.
The petitioner had said that a
notification for election to
Rajya Sabha was issued on
May 12, 2022, to fill up the
seats of members retiring
from June 21, 2022, to August
1, 2022, and the last date for
submission of the nomination
was May 31. He said he had
collected the nomination form
but was not allowed to file his
nomination without a proper
proposer proposing his name.

HUMAN NEGLIGENCE

Fire in Hyd kills 8

Hyderabad Police and members of their Clues team at the site
after a fire broke out in an electric bike showroom on Monday,

in Secundrabad, Tuesday.

PM Modi said he was sad-
dened by the loss of lives
and announced Rs two lakh
under the Prime Minister's
National Relief Fund
(PMNRF)."Saddened by the
loss of lives due to a fire in
Secunderabad, Telangana.
Condolences to the
bereaved families. May the
injured recover soon. Rs 2
lakh from PMNRF would be
paid to the next of kin of
each deceased; Rs. 50,000
for the injured," he tweeted.

PM expresses grief

IPS officer who
probed Ishrat

Jahan encounter
dismissed

New Delhi, Sep 13 (PTI):

Satish Chandra
Verma, a senior IPS offi-
cer who had assisted the
CBI in its investigation
into the alleged fake en-
counter case of Ishrat
Jahan in Gujarat, was
dismissed from the serv-
ice on August 30, a month
before his scheduled re-
tirement on September
30, officials said on
Tuesday.

However, the Delhi
High Court while hear-
ing a plea by Verma di-
rected the Union Home
Ministry not to imple-
ment the dismissal order
till September 19 so that
the 1986-batch Gujarat
cadre IPS officer could
approach a higher court
to get relief, they said.

If the dismissal of
Verma comes into effect,
he will not be entitled to
pension and other bene-
fits.

The senior police offi-
cer was last posted as in-
spector general with the
Central Reserve Police
Force (CRPF) in Tamil
Nadu, the officials said.

Two powerful pipe
bombs recovered

The explosives, also
called pipe bombs, were
found on Monday be-
tween Kamarguda
(Dantewada) and
Jagargunda (Sukma)
villages when a team of
the Central Reserve
Police Force's (CRPF)
231st battalion was out
on a road security opera-
tion. The IEDs were
packed in iron pipes and
weighed 10 kg each.
While cordoning off the
road, the patrolling team
detected the bombs
placed beneath the earth
under a tree to target se-
curity forces, the official
said adding that a major
tragedy was averted
with the recovery.

About the incident

RELIEF TO COMMON MAN

Cancer drugs, antibiotics,
vaccines to become cheaper

Govt to replace toll plazas
with automatic number
plate recognition system

SOOTHING TO EYES

Clouds hovering the sky , in New Delhi on Tuesday.

REPUBLIC DAY 2023

Govt for India@75, Year
of Millets, Nari Shakti 

̈ As themes for
tableaux

RAM TEMPLE

Work on building pilgrimage facilitation
centre, other utilities begins

‘Right to contest election
neither fundamental nor

common law right’

‘First test-flight of Gaganyaan this year’

Union Minister for Road, Transport and Highways Nitin Gadkari
speaks during the 15th edition of Mindmine Summit, in New Delhi.
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Bhilai, Sep 13: 

In view of the increas-
ing number of patients in
Chandulal Chandrakar
Memorial Government
Medical College, the num-
ber of OPDs will be in-
creased. The recruitment
process of vacant special-
ist doctors in the depart-
ments will be completed
soon. On Tuesday,
Additional Collector
Padmini Bhoi inspected
the hospital and discussed
various issues with the
management and chalked
out a strategy for speedy
progress in updating the
hospital. Dean of Medical
College Dr Pradeep
Kumar Patra, CMHO Dr
JP Meshram,
Superintendent of the hos-
pital Dr Atul Manohar Rao
Deshkar and other officers
were present. Officials
said that OPD has been
functioning for the last
three months and patients
are getting great relief.
Additional Collector said
that due to increase in

OPD in the hospital and
availability of good med-
ical facilities, the number
of patients has increased.
Accordingly, an increase
in the number of OPDs
will give more relief to the
people. She asked to en-
sure that the maximum
number of patients get
quality treatment. She
asked them to place de-
mand for all kind of re-
sources needed for im-
proving facilities in the
hospital.

It was decided in the
meeting that facilities in
all departments of the hos-
pital should be as per na-
tional standards. For the
departments where there
is any shortage or there is
scope for updating, the
Additional Collector in-
structed the CCM
Management to make a
proposal so that action can
be taken at the earliest. It
was also decided to
strengthen the facilities
like X-ray, CT Scan, etc. It

was also decided to restart
the blood bank in the hos-
pital so that there is no
problem in emergency sit-
uations and blood can be
arranged for the patients
on the spot. The
Additional Collector also
took information about
the registration and treat-
ment of patients in all
OPDs so far. She said that
as per the intention of the
government, the best facil-
ity is to be provided to the
citizens. The people of the

surrounding areas should
not face any kind of prob-
lem. From the availability
of specialist doctors to the
testing facility and other
facilities, an effective sys-
tem has to be maintained.

The hospital manage-
ment informed that free
health camps are being or-
ganized regularly. A large
number of people are tak-
ing health benefits in
these camps. These camps
have proved to be very use-
ful for the diagnosis of dis-
eases at an early stage.
Additional Collector said
that their frequency
should be increased fur-
ther so that maximum peo-
ple can get its benefit.

Additional Collector
also inquired about the
vaccination works being
done by the hospital. She
said that the CCM man-
agement has done a good
job in administering the
booster dose of Corona
and vaccination for immu-
nity against other dis-
eases. Vaccination is a
very important task.

OPDs to be increased in CCM;
appointment of doctors soon

Additional Collector inspects CCM College, chairs meeting with management

Bhilai, Sep 13: St Thomas
College, Kailash Nagar or-
ganised an engaging brain-
storming session on
‘Social Media: Boon or
Bane’. The spread of
Social Media was very dra-
matic and worldwide.
People across the world are
into social media which
has many advantages as
well as disadvantages.
Most of the users, especial-
ly students are less aware
about the disadvantages of
social media. The students
of BBA, BCA, and B Com
of the College enthusiasti-
cally participated in this
interactive session.

Priyanka Yadav (B Com)
shed light on how different
social media platforms ac-
tually help us stay connect-
ed with people all around
the world round the
clock—a phenomenon
which was quite impossi-
ble when social media
were not round the corner.
Another student named

Koda Joy, enlightened the
audience on the dark sides
of social media; how social
media result in the

rapid dissemination of
different kinds of cyber-
crime; how dark web and
other spywares are being
manufactured nowadays
to attract cybercriminals
and how it threatens cyber
security of both govern-
mental and personal e-ac-
counts. Another student,
Noel deliberated on the vi-
cious impacts of social
media on the growth and
development of mental
health of young children
who, being unaware of the
nitty-gritty of social
media, tend to invest their
valuable time to stay on-
line, thereby unknowingly
incurring damages to their
own learning and career
growth. Important objec-
tives of conducting this
kind of interactive session
were to facilitate students
to develop their speaking

habits in a large gathering,
to sharpen their rational
thinking power, to drive
away their stage-phobias,
to inculcate in them the
good habit of being aware
of the happenings in dif-
ferent kinds of digital plat-
forms and last but not the
least, to orient them with
uses and misuses of social
media nowadays.
Exchanges of ideas,
thoughts and suggestions
were made in the end of
the interactive session to
raise a sort of social
awareness among all the
students and encourage
them from getting caught
up in the snares of social
media. Many such interac-
tive sessions are planned
for the benefit of the stu-
dents and the society by St
Thomas College, Kailash
Nagar, which is part of
MGM Group of
Institutions and a sister in-
stitution of St Thomas
College, Ruabandha.

St Thomas College, Kailash Nagar conducts
brainstorming session on Social Media

Bhilai, Sep 13:

Illegal encroachments
were being done near the
memorial of Squadron
Leader Martyr Suresh
Mishra at Junwani. His
family and friends had
filed a complaint about it
in Jandarshan. On the
complaint, the Collector
instructed the officials to
remove the encroach-
ments. Taking immediate
action, encroachments
were removed from the
memorial premises. The
family and friends of the
martyr were satisfied with
the prompt action taken by
the administration. On
Tuesday, they reached
Jandarshan to express
gratitude to Collector
Pushpendra Meena. They
said that there was a lot of
pain among the people due
to illegal occupation
around the martyr’s me-
morial. They are satisfied
with the prompt action
taken on their complaint.
The family members of
the martyr also submitted

a proposal for beautifica-
tion of the memorial. It
needs to be mentioned
here that Martyr
Squadron Leader Suresh
Mishra had given supreme
sacrifice in the year 1999
during Vayu Shakti
Mission. Additional
Collector Padmini Bhoi,
Additional Collector
Arvind Ekka and District
Panchayat CEO Ashwini
Dewangan and other offi-
cers were present.

In another case, the
Jandarshan received an
application from a resi-
dent of Bhilai Municipal
Corporation limits. The

applicant complained that
the roof slope of the neigh-
bour’s house was not made
properly and all the rain
water falls to the appli-
cant’s house. Neighbours
get annoyed at being asked
about it. Similarly, an 84-
year-old man of Durg
Municipal Corporation
area expressed his agony.
He said that some anti-so-
cial elements have occu-
pied his house. The SDM
was instructed to take
prompt action in this mat-
ter. A woman from
Sikolabhatha complained
that her husband died of
cancer during the Corona

period. After this incident,
attempts were made to ille-
gally occupy his plot. She
has applied for demarca-
tion of the plot to stop the
attempts, but till now no
action has been taken. The
Tehsildar was instructed
to take prompt action and
settle the demarcation
case of the woman at the
earliest.

In connection with the
removal of illegal occupa-
tion of education commit-
tee land, members of
Gitanjali Sangeet Shiksha
Samiti also reached
Jandarshan. They said
that an attempt is being
made to illegally occupy
the land of the education
committee. In this regard,
the Tehsildar was in-
structed to take immediate
action. In other cases of il-
legal encroachment also,
instructions were given
for speedy action. In the
places where there was de-
mand for transformers, in-
structions were given to
install transformers after
conducting tests.

Encroachments removed from martyr’s 
memorial after kin filed complaint at Jandarshan

Bhilai, Sep 13:
Bhilainagar Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Lokesh
Chandrakar on Tuesday
inspected the shop area of
hardware line and spices
line in Supela. While in
the hardware line, shops
were quite organised and
well within their limits, in
the spice line, the scene
was very different with
many vendors having dis-
played the sale items on ta-
bles outside the shop,
thereby obstructing road
and making plying in the
area difficult. Tables etc
were kept outside and on
the drain near the shop,
due to which the road was
almost blocked leading to

possible difficulty in clean-
ing the drains. The
Municipal Commissioner
after inspection, directed
the officers to issue no-
tices at the earliest to the
shopkeepers doing busi-
ness by keeping the mate-
rial outside the purview of
their shop and obstructing
the road.

If the material is not re-
moved even after issuing
the notice, then action
should be taken with con-
fiscation as per the rules.
In the spice line, an area of
about 5 to 7 feet have been
encroached by many shop-
keepers. Sanitation
Inspector Kamlesh
Dwivedi was present dur-
ing inspection.

BMC commissioner inspects
hardware line in Supela

Bhilai, Sep 13: It is for the
first time that a seven day
Olympic Sports Festival
will be organised in the city.
A meeting of the Durg dis-
trict Olympic Association
to discuss the plan and
preparation will be held on
September 14 under the
chair of Bhilai Nagar MLA
Devendra Yadav. The tour-
nament will start from
November 08, 2022 and will
continue till November 14,
2022. Various sports events
will be held in this sports
festival. The meeting will
begin at 11:30 hrs and
Bhilai Mayor Neeraj Pal,
Patron of Durg District
Olympic Association,
President /Secretary of
State Sports Associations
and President, Secretary of
District Olympic Sports
Association will also be
present in the meeting.
Sumit Pawar, General
Secretary of Durg District

Olympic Sports
Association, said that
about 3000 players are ex-
pected to participate in the
tournament. Keeping this
in mind, a meeting has
been called, where discus-
sions will be held regarding
the income-expenditure,
arrangement of sports
ground, event date and
prize distribution.

The sports festival would
cover Olympic sporting
events such as Athletics,
Badminton, Basketball,
Fencing, Handball, Judo,
Kho-Kho, Swimming, Table
Tennis, Tennis,
Weightlifting, Wrestling,
Volleyball, Netball,
Kabaddi, Roller Skating,
Football, Hockey,
Taekwondo, Archery,
Wushu and Cycling.

The list of non-olympic
sports include Ball
Badminton, Tug of war,
Throwball, Atya-Patya,
Dance Sports, Tennis Ball
Cricket, Gatka, Rollball,
Power Lifting, Yoga,
Malkhambh, Pencak silat ,
Karate and others.

Maiden Olympic Sports
Festival in city from Nov 08 
 Meeting today to

plan framework of
tournament 

Bhilai, Sep 13: 

State government is en-
suring tap connection in
each house of every vil-
lage. Pure drinking water
is one of the top priorities.
The state government is
working in the direction
that every household in
every village should have
a tap connection. In the
village Basin, tap connec-
tions are being provided to
342 houses at a cost of Rs
63 lakh, said PHE Minister
Guru Rudra Kumar while
addressing a gathering at
village Basin. He congrat-
ulated the local represen-
tatives and departmental
officers for this achieve-
ment. Public Health
Engineering Minister Shri
Guru Rudra Kumar was
addressing the inaugura-
tion function in Basin.

The Minister said that
the government has intro-
duced many schemes for

rural development. A new
model of rural develop-
ment has been created
through the Narva-Garva-
Ghuruwa-Bari scheme, on
which effective work is
being done. A lot of facili-
ties have been provided for
farming. Great relief has
been given to the farmers
through loan waiver and
through Rajiv Kisan Nyay
Yojana. These initiatives
have made the people re-
turn back to farming. The
record paddy production
is the result of the govern-
ment’s agriculture-friend-
ly schemes. The farmers
are not only getting the
benefit of Nyay schemes,
but the landless labourers
are also getting the bene-
fits. The government is
working towards econom-
ic prosperity in tribal
areas by giving a fair price
for the promotion of forest
produce as well as tendu
leaves. Along with agricul-

ture, the government is
also working in the direc-
tion of employment gener-
ation. The benefits of a
prosperous rural economy
are also visible in the
urban economy.

Guru Rudra Kumar said
that through Swami
Atmanand Government
English Medium Schools,
the state government has
ensured a strong system of
English education. Earlier
people had to pay a high
amount as tuition fees in
private schools. To provide
quality English education,
the government English
medium schools have been
opened. Along with this,
Swami Atmanand Model
Hindi Medium Schools
are also being established.

On this occasion, the
Minister inaugurated sev-
eral development projects.
Along with this, he an-
nounced to conduct re-
pairs work in the school
premises and also made an
announcement for a new
building. District
Panchayat President
Shalini Yadav was also
present on the occasion.
She said that the policy
has been continuously pre-
pared by the government
according to the needs of
the villagers and it is
being implemented in a
better manner by the ad-
ministrative staff. The col-
lective efforts have
brought prosperity to the
people of Chhattisgarh.

Bhilai, Sep 13: 

Onam celebrations con-
cluded at Bhilai
Malayalam Sector 6 with
great and fun fair on
Sunday morning.
Participants exhibited
their prowess in the
athapookalam contest
while making beautiful
athapookalam rangoli
with the use of floral cut
leaves and flower Petals.

MiC member of Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
Siju Anthony, father Raju
Thomas, Bhilai MLA
Devendra Yadav and other
dignitaries graced the oc-
casion as special invitees.

President of BMG, MS

Raghu Kumar informed
that over 10 athapookalam
were designed by the con-
testants in BMG hall
which was later evaluated
by the Jury members and

the best Athapookalam
won prizes. Winners were
awarded at the hand of in-
vited dignitaries. In addi-
tion senior members of
BMG were felicitated for

their contribution in the
social and religious activi-
ties.

Around 1200 people
were present at the event
which ended with Onam

feast. Vice president S
Sajeev, General Secretary
Regi Alex, PC Mohan,
David, G Suresh Kumar,
Mohan were present dur-
ing the grand occasion.

Onam celebration concludes at BMG

Bhilai, Sep 13: Body of a
28-year-old youth, who had
fallen into a canal while
capturing a selfie, has been
recovered after two days.
SDRF team managed to
find the body about seven
kilometres away from the
mishap site. The body has
been handed over to Utai
Police Station for further
legal formalities. It could
be recollected here that
Navjyot Singh (28) son of
Joginder Singh a resident
of World Bank Colony,
Kurud had fallen into the
canal at village Khopli
(Utai PS area) on
September 11. Navjyot, ac-
companied by his two
friends Akash Singh and

Manish Panchal, had gone
to Khopli on a bike to cele-
brate Sunday. They had
purchased some eatables
from Utai and had reached
near the canal to enjoy the
natural beauty. Suddenly it
started raining after which
Manish and Akash started
walking towards the shed

of Gauthan. Navjyot stated
that he will come after tak-
ing a selfie with canal in
the background. After a
while Navjyot screamed
that his mobile phone had
fallen into the water.
Manish and Akash rushed
back towards the canal
and found Navjyot flowing
in the water. They shouted
for help after which some
locals jumped into the
canal to rescue Navjyot but
he was not found. On the
same day, SDRF Durg team
launched the search opera-
tions and finally on
Tuesday, the body was re-
covered about seven kilo-
metres away on the down-
stream of the canal.

Youth’s body recovered from canal after two days

BBhhiillaaii,,  SSeepp  1133::  A grand Teej Milan
celebration 2022 for women is
being organized in the limits of
Bhilainagar Municipal
Corporation on September 14.
The programme being organized
after a gap of a couple of years is
aimed at promoting culture and
tradition of the state. Teej Milan
ceremony will be held in the
courtyard of Dr BR Ambedkar
Sarv Samaj Manglik Bhawan.
The local representatives are
making all efforts to encourage
huge participation of women
from their respective wards. To
add spice to the event, special
cultural program is being given
by Anjor Lok Kala Manch
(Garima Diwakar/Swarna
Diwakar). The event will have

attractive sports competitions,
felicitation of leading women
personalities.It is noteworthy
that under the chair of Mayor
Neeraj Pal, MiC has given its in-
principle approval to keep
women connected with
Chhattisgarh culture and tradi-
tion. Rita Singh Gera, in-charge
of the Department of Culture,
Tourism, Recreation and
Heritage Conservation, has pre-
pared a detailed outline regard-
ing the program. On the initiative
of the Mayor, after many years, a
program of Teej Milan is being
organised by the corporation.
Corporation Commissioner
Lokesh Chandrakar has given
special guidelines to the officers
regarding the programme.

BMC organising 
grand ‘Teej Milan’ today 

State Govt ensuring tap connection in each
house of every village: Guru Rudra Kumar
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EPFO, Regional Office, Raipur felicitates Kumari Hima Tirkey
RRaaiippuurr,,  SSeepp  1133::  Employees’
Provident Fund Organisation,
Ministry of Labour and
Employment, Government of
India, Regional Office, Raipur,
Chhattisgarh’s Kumari Hima
Tirkey, Social Security
Assistant, representing India
in 2022, secured the first
position in the senior
women’s category by lifting
180 kg in the 9th World
Strengthlifting and Incline
Benchpress Championship
organised from September 05
to September 10, 2022 in
Kyrgyzstan. 

The said competition was
organized on September 08

and she was awarded ‘Gold
Medal’ on this occasion. It is
worth mentioning that
Kumari Hima Tirkey broke the
previous world record of 140
kg under hacklift and created
a new world record of 180 kg

and a new world record of 40
kg by breaking the previous
world record of 35 kg under
two-bicep-curls. Regional
Provident Fund
Commissioner- and Office In-
charge, Mr. Abhishek Kumar
felicitated Kumari Hima
Tirkey  and extended her best
wishes. On this occasion,
Abhishek Kumar said that the
achievement of Hima is a
matter of pride not only for
the Employees’ Provident
Fund Organization but for the
entire country. Also, Regional
Provident Fund
Commissioner-II, Mr.
Jaishankar Prasad while con-

gratulating Ms. Hima Tirkey
said that Ms. Hima Tirkey has
achieved this unprecedented
achievement with her dedica-
tion, sincere effort and hard
work despite carrying out
official work and other
responsibilities which is cer-
tainly commendable. Earlier
also, Kumari Hima Tirkey had
made a national record by
getting a gold medal in the
national level competition
held in Jabalpur (Madhya
Pradesh). There is an atmos-
phere of joy and enthusiasm
among all the employees of
the office for this historic
achievement. 

Conclave of Vice Chancellors of National Law Universities at HNLU today
Raipur, Sep 13:
Hidayatullah National
Law University, Raipur a
constituent of the
Consortium of National
Law Universities (CNLU)
is all set to host the
Executive Council and
General Council Meeting
of the CNLU on its cam-
pus on Sept 14, 2022. The
meeting will be attended
physically by 14 Vice
Chancellors and online by
8 Vice Chancellors of the
Law varsities across the
country. The meeting will
deliberate upon the re-
cently conducted CLAT
2022 by HNLU Raipur and

plan for the forthcoming
CLAT 2023 to be held in
December 2022.

The meetings will be
followed by the first ever
conclave of the consor-
tium “ Legal Higher
Education & Research’’ in
the evening of 14th
September 2022 to focus
on the current status of
post-graduate and re-
search in law and its fu-
ture road map. The con-
clave to be addressed by
the visiting Vice
Chancellors will have an
interactive session with
LL.M and PhD scholars.

P r o f . ( D r . )

V.C.Vivekanandan, Vice
Chancellor of HNLU and
convener of the CLAT
2022 said, “ The Conclave
is a beginning of a series
of events and action
points in tune with the ob-
jectives of the Consortium
and HNLU is proud to host
the distinguished legal ed-
ucationists at its campus.
The Event will kick start
several initiatives enlisted
in the objectives of the
consortium.”

The Consortium of
National Law Universities
(CNLU) was established
on 19th August, 2017 with
the aim of improving

standards of legal educa-
tion in the country and
serving the justice system
through legal education.

The Consortium aspires
to facilitate better coordi-
nation amongst National
Law Schools to achieve
the highest standards of
legal education in the
country. Twenty-two
National Law Universities
have joined the
Consortium as members
and are set to expand in
the coming years. The per-
manent secretariat of
CNLU is located at the
National Law School of
India, Bangalore.

Mayank helps Ch’garh Blue win 
against Vadodara in T-20 match

RRaaiippuurr,,  SSeepptt  1133::  Mayank Yadav
helped Chhattisgarh Blue team
register a 4 wicket win against
Vadodara with his superb
bowling performance in the T-
20 Cricket tourna-
ment match being
organized under
the aegis of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
State Cricket
Sangh (CSCS) at
Naya Raipur stadi-
um here on
Tuesday.

Mayak Yadav
claimed three wickets in his
four overs spell to restrict the
visiting Vadodara team for just
127 runs in 20 overs. Ajay
Mandal also claimed two wick-
ets for Chhattisgarh whereas

Saurabh Majumdar, Ravi Kiran
and Shashank Singh also
claimed one wicket each.

Ace batsman Vishnu Solanki
scored maximum 50 runs for

Vadodara.
In reply, the

Chhattisgarh Blue
team scored the
required runs los-
ing just 6 wickets
to win the match
by 4 wickets.

S h a s h a n k
C h a n d r a k a r
scored maximum

33 runs for the team whereas
Harpreet Singh Bhatia (30
runs) and Amandeep Khare (26
runs) also made valuable con-
tributions to ensure victory for
the team.

Metador with beer bottles turn turtle

Raipur, Sep 13: A truck
loaded with 400 cartons of
beer turned turtle in-be-
tween Siltara warehouse
to Dumartarai liquor shop
and beer bottles worth
lakhs got damaged. The
vehicle had left for this
liquor shop, but turned
turtle due to busting of

tyre and entire load of the
bottles shifting to one side,
leaving it unbalanced.

In this vehicle there
were different brands of
beer of different compa-
nies and majority of it has
got damaged and was
found leaking in the road
area nearby. The incident

is that of Amanaka Thana
area.

As per information in
this regard, a matador
filled with beer bottles left
from Warehouse in Siltara
to a liquor shop in
Dumartarai. One of the
tyre’s of the matador bust-
ed near Tatibandh and
due to which the vehicle
got imbalanced and
turned turtle. There are
reports that there were
around 400 beer brands of
Simba, Budwiser,
Khajuraho and others in
this Metador.

On hearing about this
incident the officers from
the Excise Department
reached the site and took
stock of the situation.

BoB launches dedicated web portal ‘Pension Saarthi’
Raipur, Sep 13: Bank of
Baroda (BoB), Corporate
Office has launched a dedi-
cated Web Portal –
“Pension Saarthi” for the
Central & State Govt. pen-
sioners receiving pension
through Bank of Baroda
on September 12. The por-
tal was inaugurated virtu-
ally by Banks Executive
Director, Ajay Kumar
Khurana. The inaugural
session was addressed by
the Chief General

Manager- Retail Liabilities,
Marketing & Govt.
Relationships and PSU
Business – Mr Purshotam.

The Executive Director
said that this web portal
will provide one stop solu-
tion to all the pensioners at
the ease of their home &
therefore it is named as
“Pension Saarthi”. This
Portal facilitates will help
the pensioner to view all
the details related to their
Pension Payment, can sub-

mit life certificate, down-
load Form 16 and Pension
Slip as well. Pensioners
can also lodge their griev-
ances/suggestions and get
redressal of the same with-
in a short period of one to
three days. The function
was graced by the General
Manager, Govt.
Relationships and PSU
Business, Mrs. Sammita
Sachdev, all Zonal &
Vertical Heads of the
Bank.

BJP demands budgetary provisions
to fulfill poll promises

Raipur, Sep 13: Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) on
Tuesday reiterated de-
mand for making budget-
ary provision of Rs 4800
crore for assured bonus to
farmers for last two years
in accordance to the prom-
ise made in the election
manifesto.

In a statement issued
here, the BJP President
Arun Sao said that the
Chhattisgarh government
has present main as well
as supplementary budget
for 11 times in
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly but has failed to

make provisions to fulfill
the promises made to peo-
ple on key issues.

He further asked when
will the state government
make budgetary provision
of Rs 12,000 crore for near-
ly 10 lakh youth and also

sought the time when will
the state government an-
nounce waiver of proper-
ty tax as promised to the
people in election mani-
festo. Sai said that budget-
ary provision of the
amount of Rs 3000 crore
should be made soon. He
added that the state gov-
ernment should release
the fund for demand made
by government employees
for Dearness Allowance
hike.

He said that govern-
ment can go for digital
budget but should not be a
betrayal budget.

BJP chief mulls to hold next National Executive meet in Raipur

Raipur, Sep 13:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) President JP Nadda
during his interaction
with senior leaders of

party before returning to
Delhi, has given indica-
tions to start preparations
to hold National Executive
Body meeting at Raipur in
near future. Party leaders
claimed that Nadda was
impressed with the facili-
ties at Raipur and has
termed that it would be ap-
propriate for the BJP to
hold the mega meeting. It

is understood that the
National Executive Body
meeting is likely to be held
early next year which
would create atmosphere
in favour of the saffron
brigade ahead of the
November 2023
Legislative Assembly
polls.

Sources said that details
about the next meeting

would be chalked out by
party leaders soon and ac-
cordingly decision would
be taken.

It is notable that Raipur
had been give the opportu-
nity to hold meeting in the
year 2002 before the
Legislative Assembly
which eventually led to
formation of BJP govern-
ment in Chhattisgarh.

RSS chief offers prayers at Raipur’s Mata Kaushalya temple
Raipur, Sep 13: Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
chief Mohan Bhagwat on
Tuesday offered prayers at
the famous Mata
Kaushalya temple at
Chandkhuri village in
Raipur district, prompting
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel to say that the
Sangh chief must have felt
a “sense of peace”.

The visit comes a day
after the ruling Congress
invited Bhagwat to visit
the temple dedicated to the
mother of Lord Ram.

However, an RSS func-
tionary on Tuesday said
Bhagwat’s visit to the tem-
ple has nothing to do with
the ruling party’s invita-
tion.

Prant Sanghchalak
Purnendu Saxena and
other state RSS leaders ac-
companied Bhagwat to the
temple, located about 27
km away from Raipur, this
afternoon, he said.

Bhagwat later visited the
Lord Ram temple situated
on the VIP road in Raipur
city and offered prayers,
the functionary said.

The temple dedicated to
Mata Kaushalya, mother of
Lord Ram, was renovated
and beautified by the
Congress government as a

part of its ambitious ‘Ram
Van Gaman’ tourism cir-
cuit project, under which
all the significant places in
the state where lord Ram
believed to have visited
during his exile are being
developed as the places of
tourist attraction.

Research scholars be-
lieve Chandkhuri is the
birthplace of Mata
Kaushalya and it is the
only such temple in the
world dedicated to her.

Bhagwat came to Raipur
on September 6 to attend a
three-day national coordi-
nation meeting of RSS-in-
spired organisations which
concluded on Monday.

The meeting was also at-
tended by Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) chief
JP Nadda, who left for
Delhi on Monday night.

CM Baghel had told re-
porters that he had invited
the RSS chief and other
Sangh leaders to visit the
Mata Kaushalya temple as
they are in Raipur for the
coordination meeting.

Congress’ Raipur dis-
trict president Girish
Dubey on Monday reached
Jainam Manas Bhavan
where the coordination
meeting of the RSS was
held and handed over a let-
ter addressed to Bhagwat,
to the Sangh functionaries.

The letter stated that the
RSS chief is being invited
to visit the temple to see
how the Bhupeh Baghel

government has been tak-
ing steps to preserve the
cultural heritage.

The Congress had also
invited Bhagwat to see how
Gauthans (cow shelters in
villages) are being devel-
oped into the centres of
cow protection and liveli-
hood generation.

Following Bhagwat’s
visit to Mata Kaushalya
temple, Chief Minister
Baghel said he must have
felt a sense of peace upon
visiting the place.

We had invited Mohan
Bhagwat ji to visit Mata
Kaushalya temple. I am
sure he must have felt a
sense of peace upon visit-
ing there. He must have

realized the new view of
the temple, the mother-
hood of Maa Kaushalya
and the power of
Bhancha (nephew) Ram,
Baghel tweeted in Hindi.

We also invite him to
visit Gauthan (cow shel-
ters) so that he can know
about serving ‘Gau mata’
and connecting them
with livelihood etc. If he
would also see the mag-
nificent schools set up
under the Swami
Atmanand government
English medium schools
scheme, then he will also
learn to amalgamate edu-
cation, culture, and
modernity together, he
said in another tweet.

Preparations started for organising
Ch’garhia Olympics: CS

Raipur, Sep 13: To pro-
mote local and traditional
sports in Chhattisgarh,
the Chhattisgarhia
Olympic Games will be or-
ganised from October next
month. A high-level meet-
ing of officials was held
under the chairmanship
of Chief Secretary Mr.
Amitabh Jain at
Mantralaya Mahanadi
Bhawan here on Tuesday
for preparations for organ-
izing the games.
Additional Chief
Secretary to Chief
Minister, Mr. Subrat Sahoo
and Additional Chief
Secretary Sports
Department, Mrs. Renu
Pillay attended the meet-
ing. For the successful or-
ganisation of
Chhattisgarhia Olympics
2022-23, the Chief Secretary
has directed the officials of
Sports and Youth Welfare
Department, Panchayat

and Rural and Urban
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department to make neces-
sary preparations. It was
informed in the meeting
that the competitions of
Chhattisgarhia Olympic
Games would be organized
at six levels. In this, Rajiv

Yuva Mitan will be held at
Club, Zone level, Block,
District, Division and State
level. Competitions will be
separate for players from
urban and rural areas.
Organising committees
will be formed at each level
for sports competitions,

which will arrange, moni-
tor and make necessary
arrangements for the or-
ganisation of sports. The
sports disciplines of
Chhattisgarh in
Chhattisgarhia Olympics
include ‘Gilli Danda’,
‘Pittool’, ‘Sankhali’,
‘Langdi Run’, Kabaddi,
Kho-Kho, ‘Bati’ (Kancha)
Billas, Fugdi, Gedhi Run,
Bhanwara, 100m Run and
Long Jump. Sports compe-
titions will be held for men
and women. In this, compe-
titions of will be organized
for players of age up to 18
years, for 18 to 40 years and
above 40 years. The win-
ners of sports competi-
tions will be rewarded in
the Youth Festival organ-
ised in January 2023.
Secretary of Urban
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department Mrs. Alarmel
Mangai D., Secretary of
Revenue Department Mr.
N.N.Akka, Sports Director
Mrs. Shweta Sinha and of-
ficers of other depart-
ments attended the meet-
ing.

IMMERSION 

The huge idols of Lord Ganesha were immersed in the pond after the completion of
tableaux procession on Monday night.

Sports competi-
tions will start from
October

Hope he felt peaceful: Baghel
RRaaiippuurr::  Following Bhagwat’s visit to Mata Kaushalya temple,
Chief Minister Baghel said he must have felt a sense of peace
upon visiting the place. We had invited Mohan Bhagwat to visit
Mata Kaushalya temple. I am sure he must have felt a sense of
peace upon visiting there. He must have realized the new view
of the temple, the motherhood of Mata Kaushalya and the
power of Bhancha (nephew) Ram, Baghel tweeted in Hindi. We
also invite him to visit Gauthan (cow shelters) so that he can
know about serving ‘Gaumata’ and connecting them with
livelihood etc. If he would also see the magnificent schools set
up under the Swami Atmanand government English medium
schools scheme, then he will also learn to amalgamate educa-
tion, culture, and modernity together, he said in another
tweet.

Directs leaders to
start preparations
for the meet early
next year

Ganja worth Rs 4.40 lakh seized

MMaahhaassaammuunndd,,  SSeepp  1133::  Two
persons of inter-state gang of
drug smugglers were nabbed
by Mahasamund police while
smuggling ‘ganja’ from
Odisha and taking it to
Rajasthan. In this context
checking of vehicle was going
on at Gram Palsapali barrier
on Padampur road and it was
here that a Swift vehicle
bearing No. RJ 09 CB 0077
was stopped and inquiry was
done with the two persons
inside. The driver disclosed
his name as Kunj Bihari
Pankaj and the other as Rohit
Mehara. On checking the
dickey of the vehicle, the
police found ‘Ganja’ worth Rs
4.40 lakh inside the bags.

Raipur, Sep 13: Fire
broke down in the ATM
of State Bank of India
(SBI) in Sadar Bazar
area on Tuesday after-
noon and on getting in-
formation the fire-fight-

ing vehicle reached the
site on time and gained
control on the first. Due
to this entire ATM ma-
chine was gutted in fire,
including the cash. The
reason behind fire
breaking out is still not
known. The case is that
of Kotwali Thana.

ATM of SBI gutted in fire 

 In Sadar Bazar area

‘Chhattisgarhi
traders felicitation

ceremony’ on Sep 16
By Chhattisgarh
Vanijya and Udyog
Mahasangh

Raipur, Sep 13:
Chhattisgarh Vanijya and
Udyog Mahasangh will be
organising ‘Chhattisgarhi
traders felicitation cere-
mony’ at Hotel Babylon
Capital, VIP Chowk,
Raipur on September 16
from 2.30 pm in which 50
traders from various dis-
tricts will be felicitated.
Chief Guest of the func-
tion will be Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel. More
than 500 traders are ex-
pected to participate in the
event.
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Cleanliness will have to be made a campaign: Prof. Chakrawal

Bilaspur, Sep 13: Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya
(Central University),
Professor Alok Kumar
Chakrawal, while calling
upon everyone, said that
we have to convert the
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
into a request for cleanli-
ness. Our plea for cleanli-
ness will be effective in
making this campaign a
success.

On September 12 discus-
sions were held in the
meeting room of the ad-
ministrative building of
the university, on the
cleanliness fortnight or-
ganized from 1 to 15
September 2022 and delib-
erations were held under
the Swachhta Vichar
Manthan on the topic of

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.
The Registrar of the
University, Prof.
Shailendra Kumar, Deans
of all schools, and Heads of
Departments were pres-
ent.

The program started
with lighting the lamp and
offering prayers before the
idol of Maa Saraswati. The
guests were welcomed
with flowers. Dean Student
Welfare, Dr. M.N. Tripathi
welcomed all the guests.

The Chief Speaker of

the program, Vice-
Chancellor, Professor Alok
Kumar Chakrawal, while
expressing happiness over
the various activities or-
ganized during the fort-
night, said that cleanliness
is an integral part of our
life, which we should con-
tinuously pursue. He
stressed on realizing the
vision of ‘Swachhagraha’
on the lines of Satyagraha
of Gandhiji. He stressed
that we should urge people
to maintain cleanliness.

We need to be clean from
all the three— mind, deed,
and words. Harmony and
balance can be achieved
through cleanliness of
mind, benevolence
through cleanliness of ac-
tion, and peace and happi-
ness through cleanliness of
speech. Professor
Chakrawal added that di-
vinity coming thus is a
symbol of Indian culture.
What’s more, he added,
cleanliness is not some-
thing expensive.

The Vice-Chancellor
said that we have limitless
possibilities available. He
urged everyone to plant
more and more trees for a
healthy environment. He
extended his congratula-
tions to all the members
associated with Swachhta
Pakhwada for its success-
ful organization.

Earlier, Dr. Sujit Kumar
Mishra, the nodal officer of
the University’s Swachhta
Pakhwada campaign, pro-
vided detailed information
about the various activi-
ties organized in the uni-
versity during the fort-
night. Along with this, the
Deans of all the eleven
Schools of Study gave
their views on the topic of
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
in the Swachhta Vichar
Manthan.

At the end of the pro-
gram, the Registrar, Prof.
Shailendra Kumar pro-
posed the vote of thanks.

Jhanwarpur village women group realise their dream of travelling in an airplane

Raipur, Sep 13: “It was
my childhood dream to
travel in an airplane.
However, I was always
told that it is a huge thing
for people like us living in
remote tribal areas and

such dreams cannot be
fulfilled”, said 40-year-old
Sushila Painkra, a resi-
dent of Jhanwarpur vil-

lage of Lailunga block of
Raigarh district.

With her increasing
age and family responsi-

bilities, she too started
feeling the same and had
almost forgotten her
dream. Meanwhile, she
got to know about the
Godhan Nyay Yojana
started by Chief Minister
Mr. Bhupesh Baghel,
which helped her to real-
ize her childhood dream.
Sushila formed ‘Mahadev
Self-Help Group’ compris-
ing 10 members.

All the women mem-
bers worked hard with ut-
most dedication to fulfill
their dreams. They
bought cow dung under

the Godhan Nyay Yojana,
and produced 600 quin-
tals of vermicompost
using it. They earned a
dividend of Rs 2 lakh 16
thousand from the sale of
vermi-compost. They
bought flight tickets from
Jharsuguda to Raipur
using this money and ful-
filled their dreams of
travelling in an airplane.

With their dream com-
ing true, these women
are now working with
double energy, stepping
up on the income ladder.
They have set an example

for others. The efforts
made by the
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Government to promote
rural women’s economic
empowerment by con-
necting them with self-
help groups and provid-
ing employment and
business opportunities
have brought a paradigm
shift in rural areas of the
state. Today, the women
in rural areas are not be-
coming self-reliant but
are playing an important
role in improving the
family’s economy.

CM sanctions Rs 2 lakh for the
higher study of an IAS aspirant

Raipur, Sep 13: “Sir I as-
pire to become an IAS. I
have secured the third po-
sition in the state in Class
10 Board examinations. I
want to do coaching”, said
Muskan while interacting
with Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel during
his ‘Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan’ at Lailunga as-
sembly constituency today.

Pointing to the IAS and
IPS sitting beside him,
Baghel said “look, they are
all IAS and IPS officers.
They never went to any
coaching classes. For this,

you need determination
and dedication to your
studies.

Hailing from a middle-
class family Muskan is a
student of Swami
Atmanand English
Medium School in
Lailunga. She always
dreamt of becoming an
IAS officer and achieving
something big in her life.

“I belong to a middle-class
family. It would be of great
help if I could get some fi-
nancial assistance. I would
be able to do my prepara-
tions well and fulfill my
dream of becoming an
IAS”, said Muskaan with a
frowning face.

Addressing the girl’s
concern, Baghel immedi-
ately asked her how much
aid do you need? “Nearly
Rs 2 lakh”, the girl replied.
Baghel assured her that
she would get the required
amount and gave approval
for the same. He asked her
to study hard with utmost
dedication. This brought a
big smile to the face of
Muskan and her father.

To turn her dream into
reality she is focussing on
her studies and with her
hard work, she achieved
the third position in the
state in the 10th board ex-

aminations. She wanted to
take some help from
coaching as well for her
preparations. However,
due to financial con-
straints, she was afraid
that she won’t be able to
fulfill her dream.

Muskaan was all smiles
when Chief Minister ap-
proved financial aid for
her higher studies. “My
wish has been granted. All
my worries are gone now. I
will not have to face much
trouble in pursuing my
higher education and be-
coming an IAS”, she said.

Meanwhile, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
who reached the Lailunga
assembly constituency as
a part of his ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’ re-
solved the grievances of
many other people and so-
cial organizations who
came to meet him.

State Level Monitoring Committee meeting constituted 

RRaaiippuurr,,  SSeepp  1133::  The meeting of
the State Level Monitoring
Committee constituted for the
implementation of Forest Rights
Act 2006 was held under the
chairmanship of Chief Secretary,
Amitabh Jain at Mantralaya
Mahanadi Bhawan here on
Monday. In the meeting, detailed
information from the officials
were taken  regarding the distri-
bution of forest rights letters,
identification of forest land of the
remaining forest rights holders,
revenue and forest rights book
recorded in the forest records
from amongst the valid forest
rights holders under individual
forest rights. In the meeting, the
work of filing individual forest
rights claims in Bijapur,
Narayanpur, Dantewada and
Sukma districts of Bastar division
was reviewed at village level. In
the meeting, the progress of digi-
tization of forest rights papers
and facilities provided to individ-
ual forest rights holders were also

reviewed.
Instructions have been given to

the officers regarding the forma-
tion of Community Forest
Resource Management
Committees at the Gram Sabha
level in the villages entitled to
Community Forest Resources.
Kanker Assembly Constituency
MLA, Shishupal Sori, Jashpur
MLA, Vinay Bhagat and former
MLA Katghora,  Bodhram Kanwar
and PCCF,  Rakesh Chaturvedi also

participated in this meeting
through video conference.  Chief
Secretary has directed the offi-
cers to make special efforts to
provide maximum benefit to the
beneficiaries of the Forest Rights
Letters distributed under the
Forest Rights Act. In the meeting,
the officials of the Revenue
Department informed that under
the recording of individual forest
rights papers, information of more
than one lakh 76 thousand forest

rights papers has been updated in
Bhuiya portal. The meeting was
attended by Principal Secretary
Forest, Manoj Pinguwa, Secretary
Tribal and Scheduled Tribes
Department, DD Singh, Secretary
Revenue Department, N.N. Ekka,
Commissioner Tribal and
Scheduled Castes Department,
Panchayat and Rural Development
Ms. Shammi Abidi along with the
officilas of the department and
other departments participated.

CM Baghel makes surprise visit to the Govt. Pre-Matric ST Boys Hostel 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Sep 13: During
his ‘Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan’, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel on
Tuesday paid a surprise
visit to Government Pre
Matric Scheduled Tribe

Boys Hostel located in vil-
lage Kunjemura of

Tamanar block under
Lailunga assembly con-
stituency of Raigarh dis-
trict. On his arrival at the
hostel, the Chief
Minister was accorded a
warm welcome by the
students. They presented
a flower bouquet to
Baghel. The Chief
Minister took stock of
the facilities provided in

the hostel including food,
toilets, children’s living
space, bed arrangement,
kitchen, cleanliness, and
other arrangements
made in the hostel prem-
ises. Besides, Baghel dis-
tributed notebooks, com-
pass boxes, lower, T-
shirts, bat-ball, and other
sporting goods to the hos-
tel students.

Singh Deo participates in virtual meeting 
of Union Health Ministry

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Sep 13: Health
Minister T.S. Singh Deo on
Monday participated in
the virtual meeting of

health ministers of all the
states and union territo-
ries of the country
presided over by the Union
Health Minister Dr.
Mansukh Mandaviya.

In the meeting, discus-

sions were held regarding
‘TB Mukt Bharat
Abhiyan’, ‘Raktadan
Amrit Mahotsav’ (a nation-
wide organization of blood
donation camps) and
Ayushman scheme. The
Director of National
Health Mission,
Chhattisgarh, Vilas
Sandipan Bhoskar, was
also present in the online
meeting with Mr. Singhdeo
at the Chips (CHIPS) office
located at Civil Lines.

In the meeting, the
Union Health Minister
gave detailed information
about ‘TB Mukt Bharat
Abhiyan’ and blood dona-
tion Amrit Mahotsav. He

said that both these cam-
paigns would run in the
country from September
17 to October 1. He urged to
increase public participa-
tion by involving NGOs
and public communities in
these campaigns. Dr.
Mandaviya also asked peo-
ple to be made aware about
this through the media. He
said that the target has
been set to eliminate TB
from India by the year
2025. He also stressed on
making cards of more and
more people under
Ayushman Bharat scheme
so that people can get
health services through
this scheme.

Ensure timely completion of
common citizens’ works: CM
Raipur, Sep 13: The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
conducted a review meet-
ing  of officers in Lailunga.
He said that the State
Government is providing
many facilities to offi-
cers/employees. The num-
ber of working days in a
week has been reduced to
5. An extra holiday is being
given. Old pensions are
being implemented to sup-
port old age. The assump-
tion that one should work
only when the Chief
Minister visits should be
changed. The Chief
Minister said that they
should make sure that
common people’s works
are not delayed and are
completed in time. He in-
structed all the officers to
ensure timely attendance
in the office and to work ef-
ficiently while implement-
ing the schemes of the
Government that can ben-
efit people who need them.

The Chief Minister gave
instructions to the
Executive Engineer of the
Public Works Department
and the officers of the

National Highway to re-
pair the roads in the dis-
trict while pointing out
their poor condition. The
PWD officer told him that
repairs in all the approved
roads will start after the
rains.

On the basis of com-
plaints received by com-
mon people and public rep-
resentatives, the Chief
Minister Baghel ques-
tioned the SDM, Tehsildar,
and CMO of the region
and advised them to com-
plete the works of the com-
mon people and public rep-
resentatives on time. He
said that there are com-
plaints against them that

they don’t reach the office
on time. While answering
the Chief Minister, all the
officers including the SDM
expressed their willing-
ness to improve their
work. The Chief Minister
said that they shouldn’t re-
ceive any complaints.
Improve your working
style, otherwise action will
be taken.

The Chief Minoster in-
structed the District
Education Officer to im-
prove the education sys-
tem in the district. He said
that teachers are being
provided many facilities
apart from regularization.
Continuous presence of

teachers in schools, teach-
ing, and monitoring is re-
quired. Therefore the sys-
tem should be improved.

Review of Gauthan,
Forest Rights Certificate,
purcof paddy, Elephant
Movement, and Caste
Certificate

The Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel received
information about the dis-
tribution of Caste
Certificate in Lailunga re-
gion and instructed the
SDM and Tehsildar to dis-
tribute certificates on
time. He also gained infor-
mation about the opera-
tion of Gauthans, pur-
chase of cow dung, works
being done to empower
Self-help groups economi-
cally, vegetable produc-
tion, Narwa, distribution
of forest rights certifi-
cates, elephant wandering,
purchase of paddy, and
timely presence of
Patwaris in the headquar-
ters.

He also conducted the
inauguration of develop-
ment  works and
Bhoomipujan here.

 Union Health
Minister discussed
with the Health
Ministers of all the
states about ‘TB
Mukt Bharat
Abhiyan’,  ‘Raktadan
Amrit Mahotsav’
and Ayushman
Yojana

DISHA meeting 
on Sept 16

Raipur, Sep 13: District
Development coordination
and Monitoring commit-
tee (DISHA) meeting is
going to be held at Red
Cross Society Conference
Hall in Collectorate here
on September 16. Lok
Sabha MP from Raipur
Sunil Soni will chair the
meeting which is sched-
uled to begin at 12 pm. Dr
Ravi Mittal, Chief
Executive Officer, District
Panchayat Raipur has
urged all the concerned to
be present at the sched-
uled time and place.

 In Kunjemura

Under the Forest
Rights Act 

The move brought a
smile to Muskan
and her father’s
face

Under ‘Bhent-
Mulaqat Abhiyan’ 

22nd STATE LEVEL SCHOOL SPORTS

Raipur, Sep 13: The re-
cently concluded 22nd
state level school sports
meet at Balod ( September
08-11) witnessed Raipur
Division walking away
with overall champi-

onship trophy by virtue of
clean sweep in Thai
Boxing and Muay Thai
events. Raipur Division
with 122 points won the
championship, Durg came
second and Bilaspur third.

Raipur Division
gathered 76 points
in Thai Boxing and
29 points in Muay
Thai. U-17 Boys
Thai Boxing team of
Raipur Division
won all 09 gold
medals at stake
while  out of 4 gold
medals in Thai
Boxing Raipur
Division won three
and one silver
medal. In two
groups of Muay
Thai Raipur
Division came sec-

ond in one group and third
in another, informs Anis
Memon president of
Chhattisgarh Thai Boxing
Association and GS of
Chhattisgarh Amateur
Association.

Rupal Bagrecha
Raipur: Rupal
Bagrecha, R/o
L a v - K u s h
Vatika, VIP
Road, breathed
his last here on

Monday night. He was 49.
The final rites were per-
formed at Marwari crema-
torium at 3:00 pm. He was
son of Inderchand
Bagrecha and brother of
Naveen Bagrecha. He was
father of Shreyansh and
Sambhav Bagrecha and
uncle of Dr Siddharth,
Rishabh, Samayak and
Aishwarya.

OBITUARY

Godhan Nyay
Yojana helped in
making their dream
come true

Women bought air
tickets by selling
vermi-compost

Programs under
Swachhta
Pakhwada in CU 

Raipur Division emerges 
overall champion



Rajim, Sep 13: Cattle on
large scale are reportedly
occupying National
Highway 130 C, which
leads from the district
headquarters Gariaband to
Devbhog via Rajim, to the
states capital Raipur.
Since it is a national high-
way, small and big vehicles
pass through this route
and along with the public
representatives, adminis-
trative official too pass
through this route, which
is currently a safe haven
for stray cattle. Though the
government is procuring
waste from the cattle, the

roads here continue to get
dirty due to persistent lodg-
ing of these animals on the
roads. The scenario is
prevalently seen in Rajim
Bhaktin Mata Chowk,
Mahamaya Chowk,
Govardhan Chowk, Pandit
Sunderlal Sharma Chowk,
Shivaji Chowk, Shri Ram
Chowk, near Tehsil Office,
Agricultural Produce Near
Mandi, Near Sabzi Mandi,
Pandit Shyamacharan
Shukla Chowk, Subhash
Chowk etc. It is important
to mention that from 7:00
am, school students start
commuting to schools, and

due to the traffic jam
caused by the cattle, there
is a concern among the
parents because the width
of the roads is also less and
the vehicles are lined up
from above and the pres-
ence of animals makes it
difficult. Also every day
hundreds of devotees keep
coming and going in the
city for religious obliga-
tions, and the cattle is also
a piece of concern for them
too. Here it needs a men-
tion that there has been a
demand for bypass roads to
allow loading vehicles to
pass through the city for
years, but the work has not
started yet. Recently, some
responsible leaders of the
city also met the District
Collector regarding the by-
pass road, which is be-
lieved to ease the traffic
flow.
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Dhamtari, Sep 13:

The free of cost Dialysis
facility in the District
Hospital of Dhamtari has
been stared and at one
place where it will benefit
the poor patients with free
of cost treatment, on the
other hand, it is by com-
pleting the bare minimum
formalities, people would
be able to get Dialysis facil-
ity in their own district.

Mayor Dhamtari
Municipal Corporation
(DMC) Vijay Dewangan in-
augurated this Dialysis fa-
cility in the District
Hospital here on Monday
and the first person to get
the dialysis facility was 50
yr old Karti Ram Didhi
from a village Sehardabri,
about 5 kms from
Dhamtari. He had come
along with his son and is
suffering with Kidney dis-
ease for last 4 yrs. Due to

this he has to get Dialysis
twice a week. For this he
earlier used to go to a pri-
vate hospital in Raipur
and just few months back
in a private hospital in
Dhamtari. During this
through newspapers he
came to know that this fa-
cility will be started in
District Hospital Dhamtari
soon and after which he
got a sigh of relief, as it
close to his house and then
it is free of cost.

Therefore on the first
day, when he reached
District Hospital along
with his son Maheshwar
Didhi, he got the receipt of
Rs 10 from OPD of the
Hospital and met the doc-
tor along with his reports.
He got the formalities of
blood check-up and other
from ‘Hamar Lab’ and
reached the Dialysis unit
of the hospital for Dialysis.
He along with his son was
also satisfied with the serv-

ices and said that now they
will not have to go to pri-
vate hospitals for dialysis.
It is notable here that he
used to get dialysis twice
in a week and its cost here
once in Dhamtari is Rs
2500 and that in Raipur is
around Rs 3000. In this way
there is total expenditure
of around Rs 2000 per
month. Being from a
farmer’s family, this expen-
diture proves to be slightly
costlier, but now Didhi is
happy that he would not
have to visit Raipur for
treatment and nor would
have to pay Rs 5000 per
week for a treatment of
Dialysis, as he is getting
the same facility in
District Hospital
Dhamtari. It is worthwhile
to mention here that there
are total of 4 beds for
Dialysis in the Dialysis
unit in the District
Hospital Dhamtari.

Free-of-cost Dialysis facility
begins at District Hospital

Comes as big relief to poor patients from the region

Dongargaon, Sep 13:

There is great deal of re-
sentment among the peo-
ple of the region due to fre-
quent power cuts, special-
ly the people of rural
areas where undeclared
power cut has left them
uncomfortable and having
sleepless nights. To protest
against the same, villagers
from many villages near
Dongargaon staged chak-
ka-jam on Sunday night
from 2:00 in the night. In
this villagers from five vil-
lages staged chakka-jam
just near the thana near
Dongargaon city and it
continued for about 3
hours. There was so much
of anger among the vil-
lagers related to frequent
power cuts that despite
heavy rains, they re-

mained present for hours
and has sort of given fore-
warning to the local ad-
ministration and state
government for the same.

There is lot of anger
among villagers over un-
declared power cut in
rural areas and its direct
example was the chakka-
jam staged by villagers
late at night on Sunday.
Villagers from Gram
Karethi, Badaratola,
Keregaon, Khursipar and
Bitan came down heavily
against the electricity de-
partment and staged chak-
ka-jam in front of Thana
near the Dongargaon city.
If the villagers are to be
believed then they have

met the local administra-
tion and department to
solve this problem many a
times, but it was in vain
and therefore so much of
aggression.

During this villagers in-
formed that the farmers of
the above villages are trou-
bled about the topsy-turvy
nature of electricity de-
partment and facing
power cut in day and night
has become common.
Villagers further informed
that for last 4 days, there is
power cut whole night and
on top of it the power com-
pany employees or com-
plaint number just do not
pick their phone calls and
therefore they have to take

to streets on Sunday. After
3-hour long ‘chakka-jam’
the officers from Power
Company reached the
venue and gave assurance
to ensure power supply
and after which the jam
was called off.

In this ‘chakka-jam’,
along with villagers, HK
Sahu of Gram Badaratola,
President BJP Kissan
Morcha Rajnandgaon
Girdhari Lal Kashyap,
Ramji Sahu, Mahesh
Sonwani, former Janpad
member, Dileshwar Sahu,
Janpad member and other
public representatives of
the region were present in
large number along with
the villagers.

Villagers stage chakka-jam late at night for 3 hours
 To protest against

undeclared power
cut in rural areas

 Even in heavy
rains they 
continued for hours

ROPEWAY NOT TO FUNCTION TILL SEPT 20

DDoonnggaarrggaarrhh,,  SSeepp  1133:: The movement of ropeway run by Shri Bamleshwari Mandir Trust in Dongargarh will  re-
main cancelled from Sept 12 to 20 due to some technical maintenance work. For this the Trust office    bear-
ers have expressed regret on inconvenience to the devotees visiting the temple.

Birkoni, Sep 13:

The idols of Lord
Ganesha installed in
chowks, homes and public
places were immersed
with religious fervour on
Friday and Saturday. The
devotees of Lord Shri
Ganesha toook out small
processions and bid adieu
to Lord Ganesha amidst
raising of slogans
‘Ganpati Bappa
Mourya...Aagle baras tu
jaldi aa...’.

The devotees first of-
fered prayers to idols of
Lord Ganesha and then
presented ‘bhajans’ ‘deva-
o-deva and made the entire
atmosphere religious.
Thereafter the big idols of
Lord Ganesha were placed
in the vehicle and amidst
‘dhumal’, DJ and drum-

beats were taken for im-
mersion, passing through
main thoroughfares of the
city.

In this the youth were
found travelling in the
cycle, motorcycles and
young children were found
dancing on the religious
tunes. On this occasion
they were also raising slo-
gans in favour of Lord
Ganesha and bid tearful
adieu to idols by immers-
ing it.

At the conclusion of the
Ganeshotsav, there was
huge crowd at different
immersion locations in
the city and many were
found with tears in their
eyes at the time adieu. At
the immersion venue, the
devotees again performed
prayers and offered
‘prasad’ and bid adieu to
idols of Lord Ganesha in
small ponds. The idols of
5-6 feets were lifted  using
a crane and then im-
mersed in the pond.

Idols of Lord Ganesha
immersed amidst rituals
 Amidst 

slogans and beating

of drums-beats

Mandir-Hasoud, Sep 13: 

The senior Scientist
from Agriculture College
Raipur under the Indira
Gandhi Krishi
Vishwavidyalaya (IGKV)
alongwith Dr Ashwini
Kumar conducted in-
spection of Gouthan in
Gram Bahanakadi along
with students of the
College and took stock of
the situation.

There they informed
all students about the
modern technique to
make vermi-compost.

They were also in-
formed as to how to keep
‘Gouthan’ neat & clean
and how to sell the ver-
micompost made in the
Gouthan. How the vermi-

compost made from
Gouthan can be used in
production of vegetables
and fruits. The students
were also informed
about the process of
making organic manure
using worms viz.

Insinia Fotida. Dr
Sahu informed the same
to Gram Sachiv
Devendra Didhi, Rojgar
Sahayak Santu Ram
Navrange. In this the
students from
Agriculture College are
giving full assistance
and this entire pro-
gramme was held under
the guidance of Dean
Agriculture College
Raipur Dr KL Nandeha
and programme co-ordi-
nator Dr GD Sahu.

Agriculture College students,
scientists inspect ‘Gouthan’

In Gram Behanakadi

Rajnandgaon, Sep 13:

The rituals of offering
‘Tarpan’ to deceased in the
family ‘Pitars’ has started
with start of ‘Pitrapaksh’
from Saturday and family
members offered ‘shradh
tarpan’ in rivers and reser-
voirs.

On the first day, there
were many family mem-
bers present from differ-
ent families to offer ‘Jal
Tarpan’ to deceased from
their families. The Gyatri
Pariwar from
Rajnandgaon district hq’s
is extending all possible
help to perform rituals
and ‘Shradh Tarpan’ to
families present.

With ‘Ganeshotsav’ fes-
tival coming to an end, the
16- day long ‘Pitrapaksh’
has started from Saturday
and under this in order to

make the fathers and fore-
fathers happy, right from
donations to preparing of
food of their choice is
done by different Hindu
families as per the rituals
and even Pandits are invit-
ed for lunch. As per the
traditions and ‘Shastras’,
there are ways and means
to please the deceased fore-
fathers, fathers, mothers
and others from the family
and in this apart from

making works of benevo-
lence, donations, the indi-
viduals offer ‘Shradha
Tarpan’ and try to satisfy
the deceased elders in the
family. In case if there is
some unexpected death in
the family, or unable to
perform the rituals after
death of mother -father in
the right manner that in
this ‘Pitrapaksha’ the ritu-
als are performed and ef-
forts are made to please

their soul by performing
the above rituals.

It is as per the death of
the deceased elders in the
family that the exact date
of offering ‘Tarpan’ is
fixed and then other ritu-
als are offered and ‘Shardh
Tarpan’ begins in the
rivers and sacred places of
worship. On the first day
of pleasing the soul of de-
ceased in the family, dona-
tion and good works are
done.

‘Shardh Tarpan’ begins with start of ‘Pitrapaksha’

Dongargarh, Sep 13:

The youth injured in the
fight during immersion of
Lord Ganesha’s tableau in-
formed the police that he
belongs to Gram Navagaon
u nder Thana Lalbagh of
Rajnandgaon and works as
a labourer. On Sep 10 he
had come to his in-laws
house in Dongargarh and
went to see Ganesha
tableauu along with his rel-
ative Lokesh Malekar and
Ravi Masih in the night
near Gurudwara. It was
around 2:30 in the night,
there was huge crowd and
due to little pushing,
Aakash Kamde, Manas
Sinha, Mannu Sinha of
Dongargarh scolded him

using foul language and
threatened to kill. Later
Manas Sinha and Mannu
Sinha caught him with
both his hands and from
behind Aakash Kamde hit
me on the head with the
‘kada’ he was wearing in
his hand. Due to which the
head started bleeding.

In this incident of beat-
ing and scolding by
Aakash Kamde, Manas
and Mannu Sinha left him
in feeling bad and was feel-
ing ashamed as well. Since
the injury was more, his
relative Lokesh and Ravi
came to his rescue and
took him home and it was
after recovery that he has
come to station on Sunday
to file the report.

Youth gets injured on
being hit on the head

Due to minor pushing due to crowd

Cattle occupy National Highway
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Mehbooba dejected by Varanasi Court’s decision

Jammu, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Peoples Democratic
Party president Mehbooba
Mufti on Tuesday called
the Varanasi Court’s deci-
sion in the Gyanvapi
mosque case a clear viola-
tion of the Places of
Worship Act and fulfils the
BJP’s agenda of “polarisa-
tion”. She claimed that
BJP has nothing to offer to
the people as it has miser-
ably failed in providing
jobs and controlling infla-
tion and “if the situation
continues like this, we
might become Vishwaguru
in breaking mosques
rather than in any other
thing.”

The Varanasi court on
Monday said it will contin-
ue to hear a petition seek-
ing daily worship of Hindu

deities whose idols are lo-
cated on an outer wall of
the Gyanvapi Masjid, dis-
missing the mosque com-
mittee’s argument that the
case is not maintainable. It
said the 1991 Act does not
apply in this case as the
idols are already installed
at the place where devotees
are seeking permission for
daily worship. “My view-

point is that the court is it-
self not honouring their
own orders and the 1991
Act which mandates 1947
status quo on religious
structures,” Mehbooba told
reporters here, adding that
it shows that BJP has noth-
ing to offer to the people as
it failed to provide jobs and
control inflation. Earlier in
a tweet, she said, “Court

ruling on Gyanvapi despite
Places of Worship Act will
lead to rabble rousing &
create a communal atmos-
phere which ironically
plays into BJP’s agenda. Its
a sorry state of affairs that
Courts don’t follow their
own rulings.” The former
chief minister said barring
two people, the country-
men are getting poorer
with each passing day and
“to divert the attention,
they (BJP) are playing the
communal card to pit
Hindus and Muslims
against each other.”
Referring to the statements
of BJP leadership that
India is heading to be
‘Vishwaguru’ under the
leadership of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
Mehbooba said, “we might
become Vishwaguru in
breaking the mosques
rather than in any other
thing.”

Civic body continues demolition of illegal structures 

Bengaluru, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Bengaluru’s civic body
conducted its anti-en-
croachment drive for the
second day on on Tuesday,
razing illegal structures

that were built on the
stormwater drains in sev-
eral areas of the
Mahadevapura zone
which were allegedly caus-
ing flooding.

The Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara Palike
(BBMP) carried out the ex-
ercise in Shantiniketana

Layout in Mahadevapura
zone.

The massive flooding in
parts of Bengaluru, par-
ticularly the information
technology corridor and
arterial roads, was blamed
on such encroachment.
Portions of some bunga-
lows in the posh locality
were partially damaged in
the drive. A BBMP official,
who is part of the drive,
said the government has
given a go-ahead and there
is no question of sparing
anyone, however powerful
they may be. Some resi-
dents in the layout alleged
only poor people are tar-
geted whereas the
stormwater drains en-
croached by the “high and
mighty” in the posh lay-
outs and major IT parks
have been spared. Revenue
Minister R Ashoka told re-
porters his department is
giving a list of encroach-
ments to the BBMP.

Assam govt to demarcate Army firing range : CM
Guwahati, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Assam Chief Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma
Tuesday said that demar-
cation of an Army firing
range in Tamulpur dis-
trict is being done so that
civilians living inside the
area can be shifted as
there are frequent inci-
dents of injury or death
and damage to property
in the test firings.

The state government
will look into whether any
monetary compensation
or assistance can be pro-
vided to families whose
kin have been killed in
such incidents.

Sarma, who also holds
the home portfolio, was
replying to a Member’s
Hour discussion when the
MLAs speak on different
problems in their con-
stituencies. Tamulpur
MLA Jolen Daimary had

raised the problem faced
by people living in the fir-
ing range.

Civilians and their
houses have been hit by
bullets from the firing
range on several occa-
sions over the years with
some of the injuries turn-
ing fatal. Many people
also collect the empty
shells and other materials
from the area during the

test firings and run the
risk of being injured.

The empty shells and
other materials that are
gathered are sold by the
people to scrap dealers.

We are aware that there
are people residing inside
the notified firing range
area. As a result of the
test firings people and
property get affected at
times, the chief minister
said.

He said the main prob-
lem was lack of clear
boundary demarcation of
the firing range and the
Tamulpur deputy com-
missioner has already
written to the relevant au-
thorities about the issue.

Once the demarcation
is completed, civilians in-
side the range will be
shifted out, Sarma said.

He also said the govern-
ment will see if any finan-
cial one-time assistance

can be provided to the
families whose kin have
been killed in the inci-
dents in the firing range.

We will have to check
whether they can be cov-
ered under any existing
schemes. We will look into
it, Sarma added.

Responding to problems
emerging after roads and
bridges were washed
away by this year’s floods
in different parts of the
state, the chief minister
said re-construction and
repair work will be car-
ried out through different
projects and schemes.

A World Bank project
for bridges will cover
many damaged bridges,
while the roads can be re-
built under various
schemes of the state gov-
ernment, Sarma, who
also holds charge of the
public works department,
added.

People not buying Shinde
views on revolt: NCP

Mumbai, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) on Tuesday said
Maharashtra Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde has been try-
ing hard to justify his rebel-
lion against the Shiv Sena
leadership, but the people of
the state were not buying his
views and claimed 45 of the 50
legislators backing him will
face defeat in the next polls.

Referring to a rally ad-
dressed by the chief minister
at Paithan in central
Maharashtra’s Aurangabad
district on Monday, state NCP
chief spokesperson Mahesh
Tapase alleged the Shinde-led
rebel group does not have a
disciplined cadre hence they
have to spend money to hire
people for gatherings.

The Shiv Sena faction led
by party president Uddhav
Thackeray has claimed peo-
ple for Shinde’s rally were
brought by “paying money”.
The chief minister has tried
to explain how the act of his
rebellion was correct, but the
people of Maharashtra do not
support his views (on revolt).
The electorate of
Maharashtra will defeat 45 of
the 50 MLAs of the Shinde
group in the next elections,
Tapase said in a statement.

Assly adopts resolution seeking to name
new Parl building after Ambedkar

Hyderabad, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Telangana
Legislative Assembly on
Tuesday adopted two reso-
lutions — one urging the
Centre to name the new
Parliament building in
New Delhi after B R
Ambedkar and the other
opposing the new
Electricity Amendment
Bill 2022 proposed by the
Union government.

State IT and Industries
Minister K T Rama Rao,
who moved the resolution,
hailed the contributions of
Ambedkar, the architect of
the Constitution, to the
country.

Telangana became a re-
ality due to Article 3 of
Constitution (which deals
with formation of new
States), he said.

Saying that some de-
scribe Ambedkar as the
leader of certain commu-
nities or sections, he as-
serted that the Dalit leader
is not just the leader of
weaker sections and was
no way inferior to
Mahatma Gandhi.

The Assembly proposes
to the Centre that it would
be appropriate to name the
n e w l y - c o n s t r u c t e d
Parliament building after
Ambedkar, he said.

Congress Legislature
Party (CLP) leader Mallu
Bhatti Vikramarka
thanked Chief Minister K
Chandrasekhar Rao for ac-
cepting the CLP’s sugges-
tion to pass a resolution
urging the Centre to name
the new Parliament build-
ing after Ambedkar.

AIMIM MLA Ahmed

Balala supported the reso-
lution.

Assembly Speaker
Pocharam Srinivasa
Reddy announced that the
resolution is adopted.

Meanwhile, State
Energy Minister G
Jagadish Reddy moved the
resolution opposing the
Electricity Bill.

Alleging that the Bill is
against the interests of
farmers, poorer sections,
and the employees of
power sector and others,
he demanded that the
Centre withdraw the Bill.

The Assembly on
Monday debated on the
Bill. As part of redevelop-
ment of the Central Vista
in the national capital, the
new Parliament building
is in the final stages of
completion.

School buys bus with
income from areca nut farm
Mangaluru (K’taka), Sep 13 (PTI): 

An upgraded govern-
ment school in Dakshina
Kannada district has pur-
chased a bus with the rev-
enue it earned through the
sale of areca nut grown on
its land.

The school, which has a
history of 112 years, has
4.15 acres of land. In 2017,
the school development
and monitoring commit-
tee (SDMC), teachers and
villagers planted 628
saplings of areca nut.

The areca nut started
yielding from last year.
The farm of the school is
outsourced to local people
through which the school
gets Rs 2.50 lakh income
annually. The school has
now bought a 26-seater
bus, costing Rs 5 lakh, to

bring students from dis-
tant places to the school.
The maintenance of the
bus would be managed by
SDMC from the income of
areca nut farm itself, said
the school headmistress A
Saroja.

The school has 118 chil-
dren, mostly belonging to
poor families. Some of
them come from far-off
places and they would be
benefited by the school
bus.

Puttur MLA Sanjeeva
Matandoor flagged off the
bus on Saturday last and
lauded the efforts of vil-
lagers, school teachers,
and SDMC.

An additional room has
been sanctioned for the
school and a concrete road
would be laid to the school
soon, Matandoor added.

Kerala to identify
stray dog hotspots

Thiruvananthapuram, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Kerala government
on Tuesday said all stray
dogs in the state will be vac-
cinated and steps have been
initiated to identify
hotspots of dog bites.

Minister for Animal
Husbandry and Dairy
Development, J
Chinchurani, said the local
self- government bodies in-
cluding corporations have
started identifying the loca-
tions for the vaccination
drive.

In order to tackle the
stray dog menace in
Kerala, the Left govern-
ment had decided to hold a
month-long mass vaccina-
tion drive of dogs from
September 20 apart from
opening shelters at pan-
chayat level to house the
strays. “We will give vacci-

nation to all stray dogs. All
local self-government insti-
tutions including the cor-
porations have begun the
process. We have already
started identifying the loca-
tions for vaccinations and
ABC centres. We are also
planning to conduct vacci-
nation camps,” the minis-
ter said.

She said stray dogs are
mostly found in areas
where food waste is being
thrown around.

“It seems like most dog
attacks are happening in
areas where food waste is
being thrown around. We
have started identifying the
hotspots and the vaccina-
tion drive will be strength-
ened there,” she said.
Meanwhile, on Monday
more than a dozen stray
dogs were found dead al-
legedly due to poisoning in
some areas of Kottayam
district. Locals buried the
bodies of the strays but a
case was registered later in

the evening based on a com-
plaint by a person alleging
that his pet dogs were
among those which were
poisoned by some miscre-
ants.

“A case has been regis-
tered against unidentified
persons under Section 429
of the Indian Penal Code
which deals with the atroci-
ties against animals,”
Velloor police told PTI.

Section 429 of IPC deals
with mischief by killing or
maiming an animal.

Police and district veteri-
nary officials have ex-
humed the bodies of two
dogs which were buried
yesterday based on the
complaint and conducted a
post-mortem today. The re-
sult is yet to be made pub-
lic. The government had on
Monday said that it has al-
ready initiated steps in-
cluding setting up of
Animal Birth Control
(ABC) centres in the 152
blocks.

PIND DAAN RITUALS

Devotees perform pind daan rituals for their ancestors during Pitra Paksha, at
Mahabodhi Temple in Bodh Gaya, Tuesday.

HIGH SPEED RAIL PROJ

Construction underway under Mumbai-Ahmedabad High Speed Rail Project, in Ahmedabad, Tuesday. 

BRIEF

Bribe
 Bareilly: A govern-

ment accountant was
arrested here accept-
ing a bribe of Rs 6,000
for making a solvency
certificate, police said
on Tuesday. Lekhpal
Purshottam Gangwar
was arrested on
Monday near a ‘dhaba’
in Bareilly in the act of
accepting the bribe,
said Omprakash
Singh, In-Charge,
Anti-Corruption
Organisation, Bareilly
unit.

Quota 
 Bengaluru: In a first

for the state, the
Karnataka govern-
ment has announced
reservation for ‘male
third gender’ in re-
cruitment to the state
armed forces. State
Home Minister Araga
Jnanendra on
Tuesday said the
process to recruit con-
stables to fill 3,484
posts in the Karnataka
Armed Forces has
started. “For the first
time in the state, 79
posts have been re-
served for the ‘male
third gender’,” he
said.

Recovered 
 Jammu: Four people

from Rajasthan were
arrested on Tuesday
and Rs 9.60 lakh cash
was recovered from
their possession in
Jammu and
Kashmir’s Ramban
district, officials said.
A police party inter-
cepted a Srinagar-
bound vehicle on
Jammu-Srinagar na-
tional highway during
checking around 5 pm,
they said. Upon in-
specting the vehicle,
Rs 9.60 cash was recov-
ered from a bag that
belonged to Radhe
Syam who hailed from
Rajasthan’s Alwar,
they said.

Injured 
 Srinagar: Three chil-

dren were injured in
an explosion near an
encounter site in
Shopian district of
Jammu and Kashmir
on Tuesday, officials
said here. A leftover
shell exploded at an
encounter site at Heff
Shirmal in Shopian,
injuring three chil-
dren who were playing
nearby, the officials
said. The children
have been rushed to a
hospital.

Expel
 Bhopal: The Madhya

Pradesh Congress
Committee (MPCC)
has expelled a legisla-
tor son from the
party’s primary mem-
bership for six years
over rape charges reg-
istered against him.
MPCC organisation
secretary Chandra
Prabhash Shekhar in
a letter issued on
Monday to Karan
Morwal (30), who was
a member of the
Congress, said the
party inquired into
the allegations
against him and
prima facie found
that they seem to be
true, though the case
is still pending in the
court of law.

Union Minister of State
for Defence Ajay Bhatt
speaks during a confer-
ence on the book
Modi@20: Dreams Meet
Delivery, in Jaipur,
Tuesday. 

 Vaccination drive 
to begin soon

Mahesh Tapase

Himanta Biswa Sarma A Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) bulldozer
demolishes an illegal structure built on storm-water drain
in Munnekolala area, which was recently flooded due to
heavy monsoon rains, in Bengaluru, Tuesday.

 In Bengaluru

Peoples Democratic Party (PDP) President Mehbooba
Mufti addresses a press conference, at the party office in
Jammu, Tuesday. 

 In Gyanvapi case



KING CHARLES III AND QUEEN CONSORT

King Charles III and the Queen Consort arrive at Belfast City Airport as the King continues his tour of the four home
nations in Northern Ireland, Tuesday Sept. 13. Charles and Camilla are visiting the four home nations of the UK in
the run-up to the state funeral for Queen Elizabeth II on Monday. 
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Kyiv, Sep 13 (AP):

As Russian troops were re-
treating in northeastern
Ukraine amid a fierce coun-
teroffensive by Kyiv,
Muscovites were celebrating
the 875th anniversary of the
city’s founding. Fireworks
boomed and President
Vladimir Putin inaugurated a
huge Ferris wheel, a new trans-
portation link and sports
arena.

The Russian capital’s festive
holiday weekend stood in stark
contrast to the military debacle
unfolding in Ukraine that
seemed to catch the Kremlin by
surprise in the nearly 7-month-
old war. The rapid and report-
edly chaotic troop withdrawal
in the Kharkiv region, in which
some weapons and ammuni-
tion were left behind, was a
huge blow to Russian prestige.
It was its largest military defeat

in Ukraine since Moscow
pulled back its forces from
areas near Kyiv after a
botched attempt to capture
the capital early in the inva-
sion.

As he attended the holiday
celebrations that included the
inauguration of the Ferris
wheel bigger than the iconic
London Eye and now Europe’s
largest such amusement ride
Putin said nothing about the
key moment in Ukraine.
Indeed, the Ukrainian coun-
teroffensive appears to have left
the Kremlin struggling for a re-
sponse. The Defense Ministry
declared the troop pullback
was intended to strengthen
Russia’s forces in the Donbas, a
somewhat weak excuse, given
that Russia-held areas in the
Kharkiv region provided a key
vantage point for Moscow’s op-
erations in the Donetsk region
to the south.

Putin’s Russia struggles for
response to Ukrainian blitz

Paris, Sep 13 (AP):

French President
Emmanuel Macron on
Tuesday announced a na-
tional debate meant to
broaden end-of-life op-
tions that will include ex-
ploring the possibility of
legalising assisted suicide,
with the aim of imple-
menting changes next
year.

The current 2016 law in
France provides that doc-
tors can keep terminally
ill patients sedated until
death comes but stops
short of legalising assist-
ed suicide.

Macron said in a writ-
ten statement that a body
composed of citizens will
work on the issue in the

coming months in coordi-
nation with health care
workers, while local de-
bates are to be organised
in French regions. The
government will in paral-
lel hold discussions with
lawmakers from all politi-
cal parties in order to find
the broadest consensus.

Macron during his cam-
paign for reelection earlier
this year had promised to
open the debate, suggest-
ing he was personally in
favour of legalising
physician assisted sui-
cide.

Some French patients
are currently travelling
to other European coun-
tries to seek further op-
tions.

Euthanasia is current-

ly legal in the Netherlands,
Belgium, Luxembourg and
Spain under certain condi-
tions. In Switzerland, as-
sisted suicide where the
patient takes a lethal dose
of drugs himself or herself
is allowed.

French polls in recent
years steadily show a
broad majority of people
are in favour of legalising
euthanasia.

The current law allows
patients to request deep,

continuous sedation alter-
ing consciousness until
death but only when their
condition is likely to lead
to a quick death. Doctors
are allowed to stop life-sus-
taining treatments, includ-
ing artificial hydration
and nutrition. Sedation
and painkillers are al-
lowed even if they may
shorten the person’s life.

France to open debate meant to
broaden end-of-life options Boston, Sep 13 (AP):

President Joe Biden
said Monday said if
Democrats lose
Congress after the up-
coming midterm elec-
tions, it’s going to be a
difficult two years, and
he’s going to be spending
a lot of time with the
veto pen.

Biden was speaking at
a Democratic National
Committee reception in

a swanky Boston apart-
ment following his
speech about his admin-
istration’s efforts at end-

ing cancer as we know it.
In the starkest terms

yet, the president laid
out how important the
upcoming November
midterm elections are.
The U.S. Senate right
now is split 50-50 with
Vice President Kamala
Harris as the tie-breaker.
The House is 219-211 in
favour of Democrats.

If we lose the House
and we lose the Senate
it’s going to be a really

difficult two years, he
told a crowd of about 30
donors and guests. “I’ll
be spending more time
with the veto pen than
getting anything done.

Republican National
Committee Ronna
McDaniel said Biden re-
mained focused on “an
out-of-touch and divisive
agenda, one that benefits
the wealthy, while strug-
gling Americans pay
more.

Biden: ‘Difficult 2 years’ ahead if Dems lose Congress

New Orleans, Sep 13 (AP):

The US Department of
the Interior said that it
wants to reverse some
Trump administration
rollbacks of offshore safe-
ty rules to prevent
blowouts like the BP catas-
trophe that killed 11 people
and fouled the Gulf of
Mexico in 2010.

“This proposed rule-
making will help ensure
that offshore energy devel-
opment utilizes the latest
science and technology to
keep people safe, Interior
Secretary Deb Haaland
said in a news release. As
our nation transitions to a

clean energy economy, we
must commit to strength-
ening and modernizing
offshore energy standards
and oversight.

The changes are a step
in the right direction but
not far enough, said Diane
Hoskins of the ocean envi-
ronmental nonprofit
Oceana.

No operator can prom-
ise there won’t be another
disaster like BP’s
Deepwater Horizon
blowout. The only way to
prevent offshore drilling
disasters is to permanent-
ly protect our coasts and
workers from new off-
shore leasing, she said in

an emailed staatement.
Under Trump, the

Bureau of Safety and
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Enforcement acted in 2019
to change rules put in
place three years earlier
while Barak Obama was
president.

The agency is proposing
to change seven out of the
scores of revisions and ad-
ditions made in 2019, di-
rector Kevin M. Sligh Sr.
said during a phone news
conference with Haaland.

He said one would re-
quire the bureau to accred-
it independent agencies
that inspect offshore rigs
and equipment.

US takes aim at some Trump
offshore safety rule rollbacks

Mexico City, Sep 13 (AP):

Mexico and the United
States plan to take advan-
tage of the Biden adminis-
tration’s massive invest-
ment in semiconductor
production to push the in-
tegration of their supply
chains and cooperate on
expanding the production
of electric vehicles
through Mexico’s nation-
alized lithium industry, of-
ficials from both countries
said Monday. Both efforts
seek to eat into Asia’s ad-
vantage in semiconduc-
tors and batteries needed
for electric vehicles and
promote North American
production.

They were among the
main topics discussed
within and on the side-
lines of the two countries’

High-Level Economic
Dialogue in Mexico’s capi-
tal.

Major elements of the
semiconductor supply
chains are already well es-
tablished in Mexico, with
US based companies like
Intel and Skyworks con-
ducting research and de-
velopment, design, assem-
bly and test manufactur-
ing in parts of Mexico,
U.S. Secretary Antony
Blinken said.

Blinken and U.S.
Commerce Secretary Gina
Raimundo had spoken ear-
lier in the day with Mexico
President Andr s Manuel
L pez Obrador about the
opportunities for Mexico
to take advantage of re-
cently passed U.S. legisla-
tion that would provide 28
billion in incentives for

semiconductor produc-
tion, 10 billion for new
manufacturing of chips
and 11 billion for research
and development.

L pez Obrador, for his
part, explained his plan to
make the northern border
state of Sonora a leader in
lithium, electric vehicle
and solar energy produc-
tion, Mexico Foreign
Affairs Secretary Marcelo
Ebrard said. Lithium is a
key component of batter-
ies for electric vehicles.
The president said last
month he had already dis-
cussed the idea with U.S.
President Joe Biden.

Blinken said another
piece of new US legisla-
tion aims to incentivize
the shift to electric vehi-
cles and the production of
the batteries they need in

North America. Ebrard
said it was a big opening
for Mexico’s economy.

This means more jobs
for Mexico, more integra-
tion, Ebrard said. We
think Mexico could grow
twice as much with what
was proposed to Mexico
today and this means we
can reduce poverty even
faster in our country and
that the infrastructure of
Mexico can grow faster.

The dialogue, which was
launched by then-Vice
President Biden in 2013,
resumed last year in
Washington after stopping
during the Trump admin-
istration.

The global shortage of
semiconductors has
slashed into production of
autos, household appli-
ances and other goods, fu-

eling high inflation. Biden
appeared at the future site
of a massive Intel plant in
Ohio on Friday.

Last month, L pez
Obrador said the govern-
ment had created the state-
run lithium company that
would be in charge of the
exploration and extraction
of the mineral. Mexico na-
tionalized lithium produc-
tion in May.

Asked about ongoing
trade disputes between the
US and Mexico in the ener-
gy sector, officials from
both countries down-
played the disputes and
emphasized that there was
a separate process for re-
solving those disagree-
ments under their trade
accord and that it was not
an agenda item for these
meetings.

US, Mexico to cooperate on semiconductors, electric vehicles

Beijing, Sep 13 (PTI):

China said on Tuesday
that it is working with rel-
evant countries to ensure
a “safe and successful”
visit of President Xi
Jinping who is set to travel
out of the country for the
first time after the coron-
avirus outbreak over two
years ago to Kazakhstan
and Uzbekistan to attend
the SCO summit this
week.

Xi will visit Kazakhstan
on Wednesday where he
will hold talks with his
counterpart Kassym-
Jomart Tokayev and later
travel to Samarkand in
neighbouring Uzbekistan
to attend the Shanghai
Cooperation Organisation
(SCO) summit to be held
on September 15-16.

The Beijing-headquar-
tered SCO is an eight-
member economic and se-
curity bloc comprising
China, Russia,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,
India and Pakistan.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and
Russian President
Vladimir Putin are due to
attend the two-day meet-
ing. On its sidelines, Xi is
due to meet Putin and var-
ious other leaders though
Beijing has not yet official-
ly announced his pro-
gramme in Samarkand.

Public attention is fo-
cused on what coron-
avirus protocols Xi - a firm
advocate of the much criti-
cised stringent dynamic
Zero COVID policy of
China - will follow on his
first tour abroad and

whether he would go for
mandatory quarantine on
his return.

Asked at a media brief-
ing here on Tuesday what
measures China is taking
to protect him from
COVID-19 and whether he
would follow Beijing’s
mandatory quarantine
procedures on return,
Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Mao Ning
said Beijing is working
with relevant countries to
ensure that his visit is safe
and successful.

“What I can share with
you is that China will
work with relevant coun-
tries to ensure that the
visit will be a safe and suc-
cessful one,” Mao said.

Under the regulations of
the ‘zero COVID’ policy
people travelling to China
have to undergo seven-day
mandatory quarantine at
designated centres on ar-
rival and three days at
home.

Xi, 69, did not travel out
of China since January
2020 over safety concerns

related to the coronavirus
which broke out in Wuhan
in December 2019 and later
spiralled into a pandemic
affecting millions of peo-
ple all over the world.

His last visit was to
Myanmar. China has an-
nounced that the coron-
avirus outbreak followed
by lockdowns and global
travel restrictions affect-
ing his international trav-
el. Xi addressed most of
the global events including
the UN Climate
Conference in October last
in Glasgow virtually, while
most of the world leaders
attended it.

While the coronavirus
with its variants is still
prevalent in most parts of
the world, China contin-
ues its stringent dynamic
‘zero COVID’ policy with
limited travel links with
the outside world and peri-
odic lockdowns of its
cities to curb the virus.
Attention is now turned to
what protocols Xi and his
delegation will follow on
return.

Xi to travel abroad 1st time
to attend SCO summit Chronicle
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Bharat jodo yatra
In the context of Rahul Gandhi-
led march for the sake of uniting
the country; few pictures not
only stand out, but also pull at
our heartstrings. In South Kerala
, a "mere" tea stall owner, suc-
ceeds in embracing Rahul with
such an ease with both transmit-
ting heavenly smile which
speaks of the humility and
impeccable personality of the
latter.   Next, Rahul's march with
roses of diverse colours in
Thiruvananthapuram with
another hand clasping that of a
girl sporting divine smile!
Neither swords nor Trishuls
(Tridents), let these roses of var-
ious hues enjoy the last laugh in
this country by transcending all
petty barriers of religion region
language race and caste through
the fragrance of mutual love
respect and bonhomie. Whether
Rahul Gandhi-led Yatra would
change the destiny of the coun-
try or not can be answered by
sheer time only, but there lies no
doubt to the fact his call of unit-
ing the country through the long
march by discarding all sorts of
divisions ; has simply shaken up
the hate-mongers, "inspiring"
them to verbally assault the
much-humiliated "Pappu" in vit-
riolic worst possible.

KKaajjaall  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  KKoollkkaattaa

Alcaraz: Tennis’
new rising sun 

The 19-year-old Carlos Alcaraz
claimed  his maiden Grand Slam
title at the US Open to become
the youngest man to rise to the
world no. 1 ranking. The Spanish
teenager showed tremendous grit
in defeating Norway's Casper
Ruud 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (7/1) in the
final.  Alcaraz, the youngest
Grand Slam men's champion
since his idol Rafael Nadal at the
2005 French Open. He is also the
youngest champion in New York
since Pete Sampras in 1990. The
year 2022 is the year of Alcaraz.
The US Open is Alcaraz's fifth tro-
phy of 2022 following Masters tri-
umphs in Miami and Madrid as
well as Rio and Barcelona. It was
in Madrid that he became the first
man to defeat Nadal and Novak
Djokovic at the same clay court
event in Madrid. As Nadal is fad-
ing away, he has a successor from
Spain. Only Djokovic has some
sting left in the veterans, but he
missed 2 majors this year and it is
difficult to catch up with young-
sters like Carlos Alcaraz, who dis-
plays maturity beyond his years.
In his victory speech his reference
to the absence of his mother at
the venue in his hour of triumph
was heartwarming. His ability to
hit the lines at will win the day
besides incredible retreating
power at times converting
defence into offence through lobs
and amazing behind the back
shots. Carlos Alcaraz also gave an
insight on how he reached the
top. "Practicing everyday, 100 per
cent.” Even then how he will do in
the next few years in major tour-
naments around the world,
including winning the grand slam
events, would show if he is a real
fine player in this field. Kudos to
Tennis' new rising sun Alcaraz!

BBiiddyyuutt  KKuummaarr  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,
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Kashmiri Pandit employees working under Prime Ministers Development Package (PMDP) stage a protest as they observe
Balidan Divas in commemoration of the martyrdom of Tika Lal Taploo, in Jammu, Tuesday, Sept. 13.

BALIDAN DIVAS

TT
he UN labour agency estimates
that some 50 million people
worldwide were living in modern

slavery - either in forced labour or mar-
riage at the end of last year, marking a 25
per cent jump from its previous report five
years ago.

The International Labour Organisation
and partners point to worrying trends such
as commercial sexual exploitation affect-
ing nearly one in four people who are sub-
ject to forced labour and with the poor,
women and children hardest hit. ILO, along
with the UN's International Organisation
for Migration and the Walk Free founda-
tion - a rights group that focuses on mod-
ern slavery - reported that 28 million peo-
ple were in forced labour and 22 in forced
marriages at the end of 2021.

The report released on Monday said
such figures marked an increase of 10 mil-
lion people living in modern slavery since
the last such report was published in 2017,
based on figures a year earlier. Two-thirds
of the increase pertained to forced mar-
riages alone, it said.

Grace Forrest, founding director of Walk
Free, said in an Associated Press interview
in New York that the increase is about
equal to the population of Greece. The 50
million figure, she said, is undoubtedly
conservative as it has gaps from child mar-

riage to the worst forms of child labour. So
this is the baseline estimate of people liv-
ing in modern slavery throughout the
world." Based on available data, ILO and
partners found increases in child and
forced marriages in countries like

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Congo, Egypt,
India, Uganda and Yemen. But the report
said wealthier countries were not immune
to the problem, with nearly one-in-four
forced marriages taking place in high or
upper middle-income countries. Crises

including the coronavirus pandemic, cli-
mate change and armed conflict have
underpinned rises in extreme poverty,
unsafe migration, and gender-based vio-
lence in recent years, raising the risk of all
forms of modern slavery, it said.

All told, more than 2/3 of all forced mar-
riages were found in the Asia-Pacific
region the world's most populous region
but the highest number per capita came in
Arab countries where nearly 5 in 1,000
people were in forced marriages.

Forced marriage, the report said, is
closely tied to long-established patriarchal
attitudes and practices while 85 per cent
of cases were driven by family pressure.
Regarding forced labour, about one in
eight of those affected were children and
half of those in commercial sexual
exploitation.

(Modern slavery) is a man-made prob-
lem, connected to both historical slavery
and persisting structural inequality, Walk
Free's Forrest said in a statement, as the
ILO chief urged a broader effort to fight it.
Director-General Guy Rider of the UN
labour agency, which brings together
workers, businesses and governments,
called for an all-hands-on-deck approach
and said, trade unions, employers' groups,
civil society and ordinary people all have
critical roles to play. 
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The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

EE ven if in fits and starts, the process towards deescalation on the
eastern Ladakh borders initiated now by the Chinese needs to

be seen with a hope of resolution of issues on the remaining
points/spots of discord in the near future as well which otherwise has
engaged armies of both the countries in combat position for the last
over two years. Disengagement of armies of both the countries from
the Patrolling Point 15 in the Gogra-Hotsprings area, therefore, is a
major step towards easing of tensions on the Ladakh border. In fact,
even the timeline about it having been mutually agreed to by both
the sides in respect of the process of disengagement and to be com-
pleted by 12th instant, is a development which, perhaps, had become
long overdue. India’s persistent and uncompromising stand in
respect of “not even an inch” and conveying its readiness for ”other
alternatives” too if thrust on this peace loving country, have also to a
larger extent really changed the scenario leading to de-escalation
process. In this connection, it may be recalled that as many as 16
rounds of corps commander level talks were held between the two
sides intermittently with an aim to resolve the stand-off but China
never seemed to be inclined to reach an agreement mutually accept-
able until in the latest round of talks held on September 8, 2022.
Gogra area which includes Hotsprings and the south banks of the
Pangong Lake were the two points needing resolution. What prompt-
ed, therefore, China agreeing to and in fact, starting the process of
disengagement and going to the extent of setting a deadline too by
which such a process of disengagement was decided to be complet-
ed, equally needs to be analysed in the perspective. Only after a
week, the annual summit of the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation
(SCO) is going to take place in Uzbekistan . Since China is one of the
main founders of the SCO and has certain obligations towards other
member countries which includes India, towards fulfilment of
addressing and focussing on regional security issues and regional
development, it cannot afford, therefore, to have one of the member
countries (India) raise issues concerning regional security likely to be
imperilled if unresolved if at all not specifying pointedly eastern
Ladakh standoff directly by India in keeping with the diplomatic tra-
ditions of not bringing in bi-lateral issues for discussions in such sum-
mits. Since even on the contrary, nothing could be overruled, China,
therefore, has taken the decision of disengagement to avoid a possi-
ble embarrassment directly or indirectly. How can a situation look
like where possibly the leaders of two Asian giants meeting on the
sidelines of the summit when an inertial situation existing on the
eastern Ladakh all due to the hostilities exhibited by China remained
unresolved even partially? Though till now there was no official con-
firmation or contradiction about the possibilities of an informal meet
between PM Narendra Modi and President Xi Jinping from either side
but speculations to this effect have triggered and if it happens , the
possibilities of more steps taken towards further easing of tensions
on the borders can well be hoped. It is to be seen that India was going
to host the summit of SCO next year hence de-escalation process
must get all strength and importance. However, India not taking up
the issue of not addressing regional terrorism and religious extrem-
ism seriously by the SCO which it is committed to focus on as per its
policy and agreed agenda, cannot be overruled either, though it may
not be referring pointedly to China’s latest but persistent moves to
abort the joint efforts of India and the US to list Pakistan based Jaish-
e-Mohammed (JeM) ”leader” Abdul Rauf Azhar as a global terrorist.
It had done so in the case of another terrorist Makki also earlier and
even on many other occasions in the UN. International political equa-
tions are fast changing where not addressing and strengthening
regional peace could flare up into a major conflict and where, no
one’s hegemony and undue interference in others’ matters least
altering territories or claiming any part without any basis, had any
scope. How far and how much sincerely the implementation process
by the (unreliable and unpredictable) Chinese have in fact been done
and temporary structures etc earlier erected now demolished etc is
scheduled to be duly verified and such a process carried out by the
Indian Army. Creating buffer zones by both the armies is an impor-
tant segment of the disengagement process which in simpler words
means that these zones will be “no patrolling areas” hence no
chances of any types of future minor skirmishes like incidents
between the two armies.

Disengagement of Chinese 
troops in Ladakh

Dr. Krishna Kumar Vepakomma

II t is encouraging to note that India made the right decision in
designing a blue economy policy framework that would enable

it to use the enormous potential of its marine resources in a sus-
tainable way. The term "blue economy" in India refers to all eco-
nomic activity that utilizes marine resources.The blue economy
concept itself strives to realize a balance between two aspects of
marine ecosystems: ecology and economy. India has a unique mar-
itime position, and the United Nations (UN) has designated the
decade 2021-2030 as the Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable
Development.The development of the blue economy, however, must
be based on a balanced growth of six industries: fisheries and
aquaculture; oil and gas; marine renewable energy; coastal and
marine tourism; the maritime sector; and environment and ecosys-
tems. Many nations are making significant financial investments in
blue economy initiatives. India has a fantastic chance to fully utilize
the Blue Economy's potential for the benefit of the nation.
Numerous programs have been launched by the administration, and
great progress has been achieved in this direction. The blue econo-
my in India makes up about 4% of its GDP and is expected to grow
rapidly in the next years. Its blue economy's two most profitable
sectors are fishing and minerals.SAGAR, or "Security and Growth
for All in the Region," was created by India in 2015 with an empha-
sis on collaborative actions for ocean resource sustainability, par-
ticularly in the Indian Ocean region. A framework for a stable,
secure, and safe marine realm is provided by SAGAR. According to
the government's Vision of New India by 2030, the blue economy is
one of the ten core dimensions for national growth. India launched
the Deep Ocean Mission in 2021 with a wide range of goals, includ-
ing resource extraction in the deep ocean and the development of
deep-sea technology for the prudent use of marine resources.
Center has provisioned Rs. 150 crore during 2021-22 under the deep
ocean mission. The mission would concentrate on the development
of deep-sea mining technologies and manned submersibles.The
blueprint for establishing a blue economy Policy would be a critical
step in order to maximize economic growth and well-being.The sus-
tainable blue economy is one of the emerging significant invest-
ment markets that will not only preserve the ocean, but it will make
the blue economy a thriving and profitable enterprise. The Blue
Economy will therefore contribute to more sustainable economic
growth in the nation. By establishing appropriate laws and adopting
a global perspective, we may fully realize the immense promise of
a sustainable blue economy.

Harnessing Blue Economy

II ndia's national security scene has
witnessed changes - attributable

both to geopolitical transitions as well
as the situation developing in our
neighbourhood. The post-Cold War era
apparently marked a shift from open
warfare to 'asymmetric wars' – India
came to the receiving end of the Pak-
sponsored 'proxy war' which relied on
cross-border terrorism and used
Islamic militants as its instrument.

This became the biggest security
threat to this country not only in
Kashmir but elsewhere too. The suc-
cess of the anti-Soviet armed cam-
paign in Afghanistan led by Pakistan,
the 'front line ally of the US, on the war
cry of Jehad that was endorsed by the
West, encouraged Pakistan's ISI to try
to replicate the Afghan Jehad in
Kashmir and draft Islamic radicals of
Taliban in the covert offensive from
across PoK, way back in 1993.

The cross-border terrorism in
Kashmir was kept up ever since - and
active military support from China, by
way of supply of drones for cross-bor-
der operations of Pakistan, is now
adding fuel to the fire. ISI intensified
its effort to radicalize Kashmiri youth
through online indoctrination and suc-
ceeded in raising new sleeper cells and
even 'lone wolves' to target non-locals
and police personnel in the Valley.

Kashmir remains a major challenge
for our intelligence set up but the
direct rule of the Centre - consequent
on the abrogation of Article 370 of the
Constitution by the Indian Parliament

and conversion of Kashmir into a Union
Territory - has enabled India to step up
development work and take to more
effective methods of countering cross-
border terrorism. The pro-Pakistan
activities of many corrupt leaders of
the Valley-based political parties who
ruled the state earlier had obstructed
the growth of Jammu and Kashmir.
The Centre is free of this handicap for
the present.

The Pak-sponsored terror is now
becoming multi-dimensional in terms
of the targeting it is doing in India -
from instigating militancy on the com-
munal front and extending the arc of
radicalization across this country to
reviving the 'Khalistani' movement in
Punjab. The border districts of Punjab
and the traffic on the Kartarpur corri-
dor require close vigilance. Pakistan is
alleging that the 'Hindutva politics' of
the Modi regime has put the safety of
the Muslim minority in jeopardy and
building a narrative that Indian
Muslims need help from outside as a
part of 'Ummah'. This is how Pakistan
sought the intervention of the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation
(OIC) to demand a national apology
from India for the insult allegedly
caused to Prophet Mohammad by a
spokesperson of the ruling party dur-
ing a TV debate.

This event is being exploited by ISI
for prompting radical elements to tar-
get the BJP leadership. The average
Muslim in India is content with the
democratic freedoms granted to all
communities by the Indian
Constitution, but the community goes
along with Ulema and the communal
elite that had traditionally dominated
it politically. This makes the work of
pro-Pak elements in Kashmir as well as
in the rest of the country easy.
Considering that terrorism by defini-
tion is a 'resort to covert violence for a
perceived political cause' and that a
'cause' needs 'commitment' which in
turn is determined by 'motivation', the
terror fostered by Pakistan is 'faith-
based' and hence much stronger in
motivation compared to an 'ideological

base' which was the case with
Naxalism or assertion of 'ethnic identi-
ty' as was seen in the Northeast insur-
gencies. By putting Indo-Pak relations
in a Hindu-Muslim framework and
invoking Islam to justify the 'proxy
war' in Kashmir, Pakistan has enlarged
its mischief potential of fishing in
India's domestic scene by seeking to
push communal militancy towards
Islamic terror.

Pakistan has to be kept in check by
using the retaliatory threat of 'surgical
strike' as a deterrent and the Chinese
aggressiveness has to be met upfront
on the LAC. India has to actively sup-
port countervailing forces like the mul-
tilateral forum of Quad to counter the
Chinese threat on the marine front. In
the final analysis, India has to depend
on its own military, economic and
diplomatic strategy to deal with China
on land and in the Indian Ocean. A
highly successful security initiative
taken by our NSA was to firm up the
outreach to Russia and Central Asian
Republics to balance out against
Pakistan in Afghanistan and also keep
China in check. 

The appearance of a new Cold War
between the US and China had a large
economic dimension resulting in
President Joe Biden announcing the
formation of Indo-Pacific Economic
Cooperation for Prosperity (IPEC) at
the Tokyo summit of Quad, joined by
nine other Asian countries, besides the
four Quad members. India did well to
fully support the move. 

This is part of the global strategy of
India to lead the democratic world
together with the US - as the two
largest democracies - for countering
the dangers emanating from the
alliance of Marxist China with funda-
mentalist Pakistan. In spite of the
ouster of PTI chief Imran Khan from
power, this alliance will continue with
its basic thrust against India. Prime
Minister Shahbaz Sharif is, unlike his
predecessor, trying to be on the right
side of President Biden and it is possi-
ble therefore that Pakistan's anti-India
stance might not attract much notice

from US policymakers.
India's national security set-up has

to wield the new thrust areas of infor-
mation sourcing - social media, cyber-
space and remote sensing technology.
The adversary can tame these avenues
for planning its covert offensive and
even try to be ahead of the target, pos-
ing a serious challenge for the intelli-
gence agencies in terms of both 'cov-
erage' and data analytics. Our agen-
cies have rapidly progressed, particu-
larly in scanning social media and sus-
pect websites and exposed in many
cases the sources of 'radicalization'
located in Pakistan. Three major shifts
in the security scenario can be noticed
presently - external threats are trans-
lating into threats to internal security,
technological means have facilitated
remotely controlled operations of the
enemy and there is a rise of 'informa-
tion warfare' in which anti-India civil
society groups in league with interna-
tional lobbies are playing a significant
part. In hard core areas of security,
'human intelligence' remains the most
prized source of information but now
there is so much enlargement of the
collectivity of 'open sources' that a
much bigger part of the Intelligence
effort presently is to be devoted to
garnering crucial information from the
same.

The National Security Advisor
(NSA), the top aide of the Prime
Minister, determines the threat
assessment and the nation's response
needed across the spectrum of gover-
nance. In the Modi regime, the success
of security and foreign policies is in a
major way attributable to an extreme-
ly competent NSA (Ajit Doval), whose
deep professional background, under-
standing of geopolitics, complete
knowledge of India's adversaries, bold
initiatives and untiring effort to
enhance institutional growth of the
country's national security set up,
have helped the Prime Minister keep
India safe and secure in these difficult
times.

((TThhee  wwrriitteerr  iiss  aa  ffoorrmmeerr  DDiirreeccttoorr
IInntteelllliiggeennccee  BBuurreeaauu))

Coping up with the new shifts in the security scenario
DC PATHAK

UN: 50 million people lived in ‘modern slavery’ last year
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Agri solutions

Chandigarh: Punjab
Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on
Tuesday invited lead-
ing German company
BayWa to provide sus-
tainable agriculture
business solutions to
help mechanization of
the state agriculture
sector. Mann is cur-
rently on a visit to
Germany to woo in-
vestors as his govern-
ment promotes
Punjab as the most-
preferred destination
for doing business.
The chief minister
called on designated
CEO of BayWa,
Marcus P llinger, dur-
ing his visit to
Munich, according to
an official release
here. Mann apprised
the representatives of
the company that
Punjab is predomi-
nantly an agrarian
economy with a large
number of its popu-
lace dependent on
agriculture. Punjab
wants to upgrade agri-
culture activities to
ensure that farmers of
the state are immense-
ly benefited from it,
said the official re-
lease quoting Mann.

Commercial mining
New Delhi: The gov-
ernment will auction
10 coal blocks under
commercial coal min-
ing this week, accord-
ing to an official state-
ment. The move
comes in the wake of
various measures
taken by the govern-
ment to ramp up do-
mestic coal output. Of
the blocks put on sale,
eight mines will be
auctioned under fifth
round of commercial
coal mining on
Tuesday, while the re-
maining two blocks
will be put on sale on
Wednesday under the
second attempt of the
fourth round of com-
mercial coal mine auc-
tion. "E-auction for
eight coal mines will
be conducted on 13th
September and for two
coal mines on 14th
September, 2022," the
coal ministry said in a
statement.

Customers’ privacy

New Delhi: Reserve
Bank of India
Deputy Governor T
Rabi Sankar on
Monday pressed for a
law to protect cus-
tomers' privacy to en-
sure that monetisa-
tion of customer
data is done in a re-
sponsible manner.
Last month, the gov-
ernment withdrew
the Personal Data
Protection Bill from
the Lok Sabha and IT
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw had said
the Centre was hope-
ful of getting a new
legislation passed by
the next Budget
Session of
Parliament. Budget
Session usually
starts by end of
January. Speaking at
a seminar organised
by economic think-
tank NCAER, Sankar
said India is extreme-
ly data rich as digi-
talisation is growing
at a rapid pace. "Data
means money. Data
can be monetised.

MOU SIGNING

Vedanta Chairman Anil Agarwal speaks during signing of MoU between the
Government of Gujarat and Vedanta-Foxconn Group regarding the manufacturing
semiconductor and display fab in the state, in Ahmedabad, Tuesday, Sept. 13.  Gujarat
CM Bhupendra Patel is also seen on the stage.

Greater Noida (UP) Sep 13: 

Union Chemicals and
Fertilisers Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya on
Tuesday said there is no
shortage of crop nutrients
in the country and asserted
that there will be no hike in
the prices of non-urea prod-
ucts. The minister also said
that Nutrient Based Policy
(NBS) for Phosphatic and
Potassic (P&K) fertilisers
for the Rabi season
(October 2022 to March
2023) will be announced
shortly. "There is no short-
age of fertilisers in the
country," Mandaviya told
reporters on the sidelines of
the International Dairy
Federation (IDF) World
Dairy Summit here. He was
responding to a query about
the supply situation for the
upcoming Rabi sowing sea-
son that would start from

October. On when the gov-
ernment would announce
the NBS policy for P&K fer-
tilisers for the Rabi season,
he said it will be done short-
ly after analysing interna-
tional prices. "We will not
allow any increase in retail
prices of DAP (Di-ammoni-
um Phosphate) and other
non-urea fertilisers,"
Mandaviya said, adding
that the government would
absorb the burden of high
global prices. Earlier, the

minister projected that the
government's fertiliser sub-
sidy would be between Rs
2.25-2.5 lakh crore this fiscal
as against Rs 1.62 lakh crore
in the last financial year.
Mandaviya also said that
farmers are increasingly
adopting nano liquid urea,
which is good for soil health
as compared to the conven-
tional urea. Nano urea has
been launched in the coun-
try by cooperative major
IFFCO. In July, Mandaviya

said that India would not
need to import urea by 2025-
end as the domestic produc-
tion of conventional urea
and nano liquid urea is ex-
pected to be sufficient to
meet the country's annual
demand.

At present, the country's
urea (conventional) produc-
tion is 260 lakh tonnes while
around 90 lakh tonnes are
imported to meet the local
demand. The government
is making available urea
and 25 grades of P&K fer-
tilisers to farmers at sub-
sidised prices through fer-
tiliser manufacturers/ im-
porters. In the case of urea,
the Centre fixes the
Maximum Retail Price
(MRP) and reimburses the
difference between MRP
and production cost in the
form of a subsidy. MRP of
urea is fixed at Rs 267 per
bag of 45 kg each.

No shortage of fertilisers in the
country, says Mandaviya

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Tuesday said many coun-
tries have evinced interest
for bilateral trade in the
rupee after the RBI an-
nounced a mechanism re-
cently. Speaking at
Mindmine Summit 2022,
she said this along with
other steps taken by the
government is towards
full capital account con-
vertibility. "It isn't the rou-
ble-rupee which was in the
old format.

Now this (bilateral
rupee trade) formulation,
which I am glad the RBI
has come up at a time
which was so critical," she
said when asked if India is
ready for capital account
c o n v e r t i b i l i t y .
Highlighting that many

countries have evinced in-
terest in trade in the
rupee, she said, in a way it
is opening the Indian econ-
omy more than what can
be imagined.

"Post-pandemic, India is
coming up with so many
out-of-the-box solutions...I
would like to highlight the
fact that we are a lot more
open with the Indian econ-
omy, a lot more open in the
way we are talking to
countries, we are willing
to have our digital plat-
form become interopera-
ble between countries to

enable cross-border trans-
actions," she said. It is to
be noted that the RBI in
July issued a detailed cir-
cular asking banks to put
in place additional
arrangements for export
and import transactions
in the rupee in view of in-
creasing interest of the
global trading community
in the domestic currency.
The announcement by the
Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) to allow cross-border
trade transactions in the
rupee is a timely move and
a step towards interna-
tionalisation of the cur-
rency. Currently, a large
part of bilateral trade be-
tween India and Russia is
getting settled in the rupee
due to sanctions imposed
by the US and Europe fol-
lowing Moscow's attack on
Ukraine.

Many countries interested
in bilateral rupee trade: FM

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Chief Economic
Advisor V Anantha
Nageswaran on Tuesday
said India is not defending
the rupee and the Reserve
Bank of India is taking
necessary steps to ensure
that the movement of the
rupee is gradual and in
line with market trends.
Nageswaran further said
that the rupee is being
managed in a manner that
reflects the fundamentals
of the economy. "India is
not defending the rupee. I
don't think Indian funda-
mentals are such that we
need to defend the rupee.
The rupee can take care of
itself," he said at an event
here. The Indian rupee, in
August, had touched an all-
time low of 80.15 against
the US dollar. It is current-

ly hovering at 79.25 level
against the American cur-
rency. "The RBI is making
sure that whatever direc-
tion the rupee is moving in
line with the market trends
is just gradual and doesn't
impose burden either on
the importers or the ex-
porters," Nageswaran
added. On declining for-
eign exchange reserves, he
said, "Global risk aversion
prevents capital from com-
ing in. Naturally that is
what (foreign) reserves are
meant for." 

India not defending INR,
Rupee can take care of itself:
CEA V Anantha Nageswaran

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

The Finance Ministry on
Monday attributed the rise in
inflation to base effect and
increase in food and fuel
prices, and stressed that ini-
tiatives taken by the govern-
ment to curb price rise will
be felt more significantly in
the coming months.
According to the data, the
retail inflation inched up to 7
per cent in August from 6.71
per cent in July. The ministry
further said that the core
inflation, which is calculated
by excluding the transient
components of CPI --'food
and beverages' and 'fuel and
light' at 5.9 per cent
remained below the tolerance
limit of 6 per cent for the
fourth consecutive month.
"The headline inflation based

on retail CPI recorded a mod-
erate increase from 6.71 % in
July 22 to 7.0 % in August 22.
This increase is attributable
both to an adverse base
effect and an increase in food
& fuel prices - the transient
components of CPI inflation,"
the ministry said in a series
of tweets.
This is the second instance
since RBI adopted the infla-
tion targeting approach that
the retail inflation has
breached the upper tolerance
limit of 6 per cent for eight
consecutive months - the ear-
lier instance was from April
2020 to November 2020.
However, the finance min-
istry expressed optimism that
export curb imposed by the
government on atta, rice,
maida, etc will moderate
prices of these items.

Steps to check prices will
be felt more significantly
in coming months: FinMin

Mumbai, Sep 13: 

Sebi chairperson
Madhabi Puri Buch on
Tuesday said the capital
markets regulator has no
business to suggest pricing
of the initial share sale of
new-age technology com-
panies. She, however,
quickly added that there
needs to be more disclo-
sures by companies on
how valuations have
changed between a pre-ini-
tial public offering (IPO)
placement and the price
which is being asked for in
the issue. "A lot has been
said about the pricing of
IPOs of tech companies at
what price you choose to

do the IPO is your busi-
ness, we have no business
to suggest otherwise,"
Buch said addressing the
annual Capital Markets
summit organised by in-
dustry lobby Ficci here.

Buch, the career-banker-
turned-regulator and the
first woman chair of Sebi,
explained through an ex-
ample of a company sell-

ing shares to investors at
Rs 100 and then asking for
Rs 450 in an IPO within a
few months. She said a
company is free to ask for a
higher price, but needs to
disclose what happened in
the intervening period
which justifies the massive
change in the valuation. It
can be noted that there
have been concerns about
investors, especially the
unsuspecting retail ones,
being taken for a ride due
to high valuations sought
by new-age tech compa-
nies. The share price of
payment platform Paytm
collapsed to a third of the
IPO issue price within a
few weeks of listing.

Sebi has no business to suggest IPO pricing
of new-age tech firms: Madhabi Puri Buch

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Realme, the world’s
fastest-growing smart-
phone brand, today intro-
duced a new addition to its
narzo family - realme narzo
50i Prime, the most stylish
entry-level all-rounder. The
smartphone comes with nu-
merous features and will
take forward the narzo lega-
cy of stylish design, strong
performance, and powerful
processor and will provide
a holistic user experience.

Commenting on the
launch, Mr. Madhav Sheth,
CEO, realme India, VP,
realme, and President,
realme International
Business Group said, “We
are thrilled to unveil the
newest member of our
narzo series, realme narzo
50i Prime. The narzo series
is highly well-received by
users in India, and this gave
us the confidence and moti-
vation to step further and
cover the wider demand of

our users. narzo 50i Prime,
the most stylish entry-level
smartphone, comes with an
amazing Stage Light Design
and will deliver the best
performance in the seg-
ment with its Unisoc T612
Powerful Processor. realme,
as a brand, always aims to
bring the newest features in
all of its smartphones, and
realme narzo 50i Prime is
another smartphone that
aids realme in stepping
ahead with its design and
newest technology.”

Realme narzo 50i Prime,
the most Stylish entry level
all-rounder smartphone is
crafted to provide users with

an unrivaled experience. It is
an 8.5mm Ultra Slim smart-
phone, one of the thinnest &
lightest smartphones in the
price segment weighing just
182 gram. realme narzo 50i
Prime comes with the amaz-
ing Stage Light Design to
provide a visual experience
with a comfortable feel to
users.

The smartphone also has a
massive 5000mAh battery
that allows users to enjoy
non-stop activity and lasts up
to 45 days on standby. realme
narzo 50i Prime will be avail-
able in two eye-catchy colors
- Dark Blue and Mint Green,
and will come in two storage
variants 3+32GB priced at
INR 7,999  and 4+64GB priced
at INR 8,999 respectively. The
first sale is scheduled for
22nd Sept, 12.00 PM on-
wards for Amazon Prime
customers and open sale
from 23rd Sept, 12.00 PM on-
wards on realme.com,
Amazon, Reliance &
Mainline channels.

Realme unveils a brand new stylish
entry-level all-rounder smartphone

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Amazon.in announced its part-
nership with Coffee Board of
India, and the launch of select
premium coffee brands on the
A.in marketplace. Coffee
Board of India is an organiza-
tion for the coffee industry in
the country and is managed
by the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry. Through this
association, premium range of
coffee will be available on
Amazon.in,  that are sourced
from the coffee producing
regions of India including
Karnataka offering 100%
Arabica, Arabica & Robusta
Blend, Chikmagalur and Coorg
Arabica. India’s coffee culture
is growing, and customers can
expect exciting offerings on

Amazon.in to buy their
favourite beverage online.
With this association, the sell-
ers and small businesses
stand to benefit from
increased customer demand,
discovery of their products
and higher sales ahead of the
festivities. 
“We are thrilled to partner
with Coffee Board of India to
allow our customers to access
a range of premium quality
coffee on Amazon.in. This is in
line with our endeavor to offer
flavors of Indian coffee at
value offers with the conven-
ience of safe and fast delivery
to our customers. Indian
brands find value to partner
with us and sell on A.in and
this offering is an arm to
boost ‘vocal for local’. 

Coffee Board of India
launches on Amazon.in

New Delhi, Sep 13: 

Today, Motorola contin-
ues to push the boundaries
of the premium smart-
phone segment with the
launch of two new edge de-
vices in India: the motorola
edge 30 ultra and motorola
edge 30 fusion. These smart-
phones combine the latest
in technology, with out-
standing design and experi-
ences that will more than
delight our human senses.

The motorola edge 30
ultra-completely redefines
what it means to be a premi-
um device, giving new
meaning to a device that’s
“ultra-level.” This flagship
device features the most ad-
vanced Snapdragon® mo-
bile platform1, the indus-
try’s highest resolution
camera sensor, and the
fastest TurboPowerTM
charging ever. Meanwhile,
the motorola edge 30 fusion
is the intersection of per-

formance and beauty and
showcases premium fea-
tures packed in one stun-
ning device with an edge-to-
edge display. Motorola 30
edge ultra: World’s first
200MP Camera System

The motorola edge 30
ultra-deliverscutting-edge
technology and the world’s
highest resolution camera
system to help you capture
life’s biggest moments. With
the industry’s first 200MP
main camera sensor you’ll
take breathtaking and
gallery-worthy photos. This
massive sensor is designed
to capture more light by

combining 16 pixels into one
2.56µmUltra Pixel, resulting
in crisp, bright images even
in the dark. Plus, with ad-
vanced HDR technology, it
produces images with per-
fectly balanced highlights
and shadows to give you
beautifully detailed images
even in mixed lighting. The
main sensor also comes
with OIS, which helps to
eliminate unwanted shakes,
for crystal clear photos and
videos.

It doesn’t stop there. With
our latest flagship you can
take videos to the next level
with 8K video recording,
getting over 33 million pix-
els of resolution, the highest
video resolution possible on
a smartphone today. Or 4K
HDR10+ video recording,
that meets strict HDR10+
standards for color accuracy,
color range, brightness, and
contrast, to pack the videos
with over a billion shades of
color and rich detail.

Motorola launches two
new edge devices in India 

Mumbai, Sep 13: 

Benchmark Sensex ral-
lied 455 points and Nifty
rose more than 133 points
to close above the key
18,000-mark for the first
time since April on
Tuesday as foreign institu-
tional investors continued
to be bullish on the domes-
tic market. Continuing its
rally for the fourth
straight session, the 30-
share Sensex rose 455.95
points or 0.76 per cent to
close at 60,571.08 points.
The broader Nifty climbed
133.70 points or 0.75 per
cent to settle at 18,070.05
points. Previously, the
Nifty had closed above the
18,000-mark on April 4 this
year. Analysts said the

market rally was primari-
ly driven by Foreign
Institutional Investors
(FIIs) who have turned net
buyers of domestic equi-
ties. Retail investor partic-
ipation also added to the
momentum. FIIs contin-
ued to invest in domestic
equities, mainly in finan-
cial and FMCG shares.

Stocks rally for fourth straight session;
Nifty closes above 18K mark

Mumbai, Sep 13: 

The rupee appreciated
by 36 paise to close at 79.17
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Tuesday,
tracking the dollar's de-
cline versus its major
peers and foreign fund in-
flows. At the interbank
forex market, the local unit
opened at 79.30 against the
greenback. It witnessed an
intra-day high of 79.03 and
a low of 79.33 during the
session. It finally ended at
79.17, up 36 paise from its
previous close of 79.53. The
dollar index, which meas-
ures the greenback's
strength against a basket
of six currencies, fell 0.40
per cent to 107.89. Brent
crude futures, the global
oil benchmark, advanced
0.96 per cent to USD 94.87
per barrel. "The Indian
rupee registered the
biggest one-day gains after
July 27, amid long unwind-
ing in the dollar and risk-
on sentiments.

Rupee rises 36 paise
to close at 79.17

against US dollar

A
ctor Jiiva has disclosed that
actor Vijay is likely to play
the lead in the 100th film of

well known production house,
Super Good Films.

The production house, which is
known for having produced 'Poove
Unnakaaga', a film that many con-
sider to be the turning point of
Vijay's career, is now in the process
of making its 96th film.

At a recent media interaction,
actor Jiiva, the son of producer R B
Choudhary, who owns Super Good
Films known for having introduced
several top directors and actors in
Tamil cinema, was asked whether

Vijay, who got a big break in his ca-
reer because of the production
house, would agree to work in its
100th film. Jiiva said, "Definitely. I
am announcing this on stage. I be-
lieve a meeting in this regard took
place only a week ago and Vijay
sir has told that he would do the
100th film of Super Good Films.

"I too have requested my dad for
an opportunity to act in that film
even if it means acting without
pay," he said, evoking laughter.

"God willing, it looks like, in all
probability, it will be Vijay sir who
will be playing the lead in the 100th
film of Super Good Films," he said.

A
yushi Khurana, currently seen in the TV
show 'Ajooni' said that the ongoing track
reflects the differences between the lead

characters Ajooni(Ayushi) and Rajveer(Shoaib
Ibrahim) in their marriage and how they are trying
to sort it out. She said: "A marriage is about giving
each other equal support and respect. Ajooni and
Rajveer are two different individuals who have polar
opposite thought processes but when such different
souls come together in a holy bond like marriage the
key to make it successful is by showing respect to each
other and treating them equally." In the sequence,
Rajveer is seen supporting Ayushi when she was forced
to drink the water with which her mother-in-law's feet
were washed. "As we saw in the latest episodes, Rajveer
decides to take a stand for Ajooni by supporting her after
she is forced to drink the water which Ajooni uses to
wash her mother-in-law's feet as a punishment. It was a
brave act by Rajveer to support his wife in such cir-
cumstances," she added. Khurana asserts that mar-
riage is all about mutual understanding and sup-
porting each other when needed and this is what
the show is trying to bring out through the
chemistry of Ajooni and Rajveer.

She explained: "A goal in a marriage is
to always stand by each other no mat-
ter what the situation. Ajooni and
Rajveer are trying to understand
each other and support each other in
every way possible but sometimes such situ-
ations occur which force them to go against each other.

ACROSS

1. A sense

6. The Orient

10. ____ Sampras of tennis

14. Professional speedster

15. Poles

16. Ardent

17. Fragrance

18. Hesitating

20. Henhouse

21. Velocity

22. Deposit eggs

23. Goes inside

26. Leak

28. Melees

31. Artist's workshop

35. Financial officer

39. Ice mass

40. Possessive pronoun

41. Washing away

44. Ruin

45. Richard ____ of "Chicago"

47. Conclude

49. Evaluate

52. Proportion

53. Critic Rex ____

55. Type of staircase

59. Cow's cry

62. Crunchy

65. Highway vehicle

66. Intolerant of delay

68. Stroke a guitar

69. Act

70. Water (Sp.)

71. Taunt

72. Small hotels

73. Tosses

74. Rice and Frank

DOWN

1. Small amount

2. Slugger Hank ____

3. Scram!

4. Type of paint

5. Memorable time

6. Dog's sounds

7. Cleansing bar

8. Loafed

9. Daisylike flowers

10. Average

11. Demonic

12. Songstress ____ Turner

13. Anxious

19. Rewrite text

24. Get up

25. Tart

27. English tavern

29. Walked upon
30. Passover feast
32. ____ Moore of "A Few Good Men"
33. Modern Persia
34. Fairy tale monster
35. Dress for Caesar
36. Regrets
37. Makes mistakes
38. Film legend ____ Hayworth
42. Clears as profit
43. Grasp
46. Eternally, in poems
48. Dampen
50. Religious order
51. Continuing story
54. San ____
56. Televised again
57. Entertain
58. Green fruits
59. Average skirt
60. Prophecy
61. Store sign
63. Deliberate slight
64. School groups (abbr.)
67. Commercials
68. Train terminal (abbr.)
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You'll enjoy a day of high spirits and friend-
ly interactions. The energy of the day is in
your favor, although it may not seem like it.
Your emotions may become cloudy and it
might seem like people are working against
you. Although this may be true to some
extent, realize that much of this paranoia
comes more from your emotional insecuri-
ty than another's plot against you.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Ask for help if you need it, Pisces. Your
nature is to serve others, but in order to
maintain that energy, make sure that you're
taken care of as well. Offer extra support to
the people you love. In work-related issues,
make sure that you aren't biting off more
than you can chew. Delegate tasks to others.
Pamper yourself tonight with a hot bath and
a good meal.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Keeping your emotions in balance is going
to be the key to a successful day, Aries.
Don't get swept away by a fanciful situa-
tion that could send your mind spinning.
Maintain control at all times. This might be
easier said than done. Give yourself a break
and avoid excess alcohol or any sort of drug
use. It will be hard enough to keep your
mind clear without them.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

You may feel like you're running into a
brick wall at every turn, Taurus, especial-
ly when it comes to emotions. The inten-
sity of the day may have you feeling like
you're in a pressure cooker. Try not to
blow things out of proportion. Realize
that much of the drama is more a figment
of your imagination than reality. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Bask in the sunshine of today, Gemini.
Focus on the positive aspects of your life
and work to expand these energies.
There's a great deal of opportunity open
at this time. The key to taking advan-
tage of this is to stay close to the things
that truly bring you the most happiness.
The details will work themselves out
with almost no effort. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Make sure you're getting enough sleep,
Cancer. You may seem groggy and your
head could be a bit cloudy today, but try
not to let this stop you from getting your
work done. Much of what you perceive may
not exactly correlate with reality. Your
emotions could be especially distorted. You
may have a strong desire to escape into a
fantasy world. 

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

There may be an area of your life that
seems completely fanciful now, Leo. The
issues regarding it have become a bit
hazy. You may no longer be sure of the
reality of the situation. Today's energies
will bring these issues into focus. Your
emotions are especially heightened, and
they, too, will seem a bit clouded. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Your fantasy life is especially active today,
Virgo, so enjoy this little break into your
dream world. Coming back to reality may
be difficult. Keep tabs on your emotions so
they don't get the better of you. The
impressions you receive from the outside
world may not be accurate today. Keep your
wits about you and try not to get caught up
in drugs and alcohol.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You're in a fun-loving and jovial mood today,
Libra, and you should make time to enjoy it
with friends, if possible. The one caveat to
the day is that your emotions may be a bit
clouded. You may not have the most accu-
rate impression of a situation. You might feel
that people have the wrong impression of
who you are. Try not to feel insecure. Have
confidence in yourself and take the lead.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

You may have a strange paranoia that
people are out to get you today, Scorpio,
but don't let this feeling paralyze you.
Your emotions are more than likely get-
ting the better of you. The reality of the
situation is much different than your sen-
sitive emotions perceive. Avoid the ten-
dency to escape even further into this
fantasy world. 

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Your fantasy world is piqued today,
Sagittarius. Your imagination is running
wild. Maintain a certain amount of con-
trol over your emotions or they may get
the better of you. You could find yourself
in a cloud of confusion by afternoon.
Avoid this by trying to ground yourself
throughout the day. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

You may get the feeling that you're oper-
ating in an emotional crossfire today,
Capricorn. On the one hand, you may
have a "me first," selfish feeling that
demands attention from others. You may
also sense the need to work to serve oth-
ers and bring like-minded people togeth-
er. Realize that both of these energies are
valid and deserve your attention. 

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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&
TV is set to pre-
miere a family
drama, Doosri Maa,

starring Neha Joshi and
Aayudh Bhanushali. The
show revolves around
Yashoda (Neha Joshi),
who lives in Uttar Pradesh
with her husband, two
daughters, and in-laws.
Her happy, peaceful family
life ends when she and her
husband unknowingly
adopt Krishna, his illegiti-
mate child (Aayudh
Bhanushali). To essay the
primary role of Krishna's
biological mother in the
show, the makers have
now cast popular TV ac-
tress Nidhi Uttam as Mala.
Talking about her charac-
ter, an excited Nidhi
Uttam essaying Mala’s
role in &TV's Doosri Maa
says, “Krishna's mother,
Mala, is a single, unmar-
ried woman. Ten years
ago, she left Ashok, with
whom she was deeply in
love and expecting his
child. Ashok's father was
not ready for their mar-
riage, so she left without
telling him about her preg-
nancy to avoid misunder-
standings. However, when
her health deteriorates,
she returns to the city
where Ashok lives. Mala's
only wish is that her son
should not suffer after her

death. The story then fo-
cuses on Krishna and
Yashoda’s struggle for love
and care, which they lost
during a period”.

Nidhi, who hails from
Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh,
adds, “Because the show is
set in Uttar Pradesh, my
home state, I can more eas-
ily identify with the char-
acters in terms of culture
and dialect. The story of
Doosri Maa is unique.
Even though it is about a
mother-and-son relation-
ship, it has an unusual
connection. I am hopeful
that the audience will find
the plot intriguing and re-
latable. The plot will re-
volve entirely around my
character, and there will
be numerous flashbacks.
Mala's character is very
strong. She is someone
who has defied all odds to
become both Krishna's
mother and father without
marrying the love of her
life, but her untimely
death causes emotional
turmoil in Yashoda and
Krishna's lives. I am very
excited to play Mala and
hope for a positive reac-
tion from the audience".

Watch Nidhi Uttam as
Mala in Doosri Maa, pre-
miering on September
20th, airing every Monday
to Friday only on &TV!

Nidhi Uttam to
essay Mala’s role
in ‘Doosri Maa’

Ayushi Khurana talks
about marital differences

shown in ‘Ajooni’

T
he popular family
d r a m a
" A p p n a p a n . . .

Badalte Rishton Ka
Bandhan" on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television has been keep-
ing the viewers engaged
with its compelling story
of Nikhil (Cezanne Khan)
and Pallavi (Rajshree
Thakur) , an estranged
couple, who are dealing
with their own set of
challenges when it comes
to parenting owing to
their past. The on-going
track has kept the audi-
ence intrigued as Pallavi
and Nikhil are pretend-
ing to be a happily mar-
ried couple and living to-
gether for the sake of
Nikhil's motherwho has
come to stay with them
(played by the Farida
Dadi). With both of them
living under one roof
along with their kids, the
drama has amped up as
with the act of maintain-
ing a happy marriage,
Pallavi and Nikhil have
started talking about
their past and sorting
their differences. But, the
pain of separation still
pulls them apart from
each other. But will this

act make them one again?
Now, that’s something to
watch out for as the story
moves forward.

Talking about the se-
quence of events that have
brought Pallavi and
Nikhil closer to each other
Cezanne Khan opined,
"Nikhil and Pallavi are lit-

erally two peas of the
same pod. Both do not
want to accept each
other's truth and are stuck
in the merry-go-round
blame game. In comes, the
ray of sunshine that is
Farida Dadi as Kinnu ma
and they come together to
present a happy picture to

Nikhil's mother who
adores Pallavi. A couple,
who separated on some
terms, coming back to
present themselves as a
"happily married couple"
will have some smoke and
where there is smoke,
there is fire. Being togeth-
er is helping them open
their wounds to each
other which is evoking
empathy within the two
for each other. Any rela-
tionship needs work and
this little farce in front of
Kinnu ma is working like
couple's therapy for them
(laughs). In reality as well,
I feel there needs to be
communication between
a couple because if there
is clear understanding
than nothing can create
any sort of misunder-
standings. As the story
moves forward, the main
test lies in the fact that will
Pallavi and Nikhil keep
their differences aside and
give their relationship a
second chance.” Tune into
'Appnapan... Badalte
Rishton Ka Bandhan',
every Monday to Friday at
6:30 pm and then again at
10:30 pm only on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television.

Cezzane spills beans on  changing relationship dynamics
in ‘Appnapan... Badalte Rishton Ka Bandhan’

Vijay to act in Super 
Good Films’ 100th film?

Keerthy Suresh, who plays the female
lead in director Mari Selvaraj's

much-awaited entertainer,
'Maamannan', has announced that she
has wrapped up shooting for her por-
tions in the film. On Monday, the entire
unit of Maamannan, which features
Udhayanidhi Stalin and Fahadh Faasil as
the male leads, celebrated the birthday
of popular Tamil comedian Vadivelu on
the sets of the film.
Keerthy, who took part in the birthday
celebrations of Vadivelu on the sets of
'Maamannan', posted pictures of the
celebration and wrote: "Super happy to
wrap up #Maamannan along with Vaigai
Puyal Vadivel sir's birthday. Happy
Birthday sir." "Thank you for this incred-
ible journey, Udhayanidhi Stalin, Mari
Selvaraj, Fahadh Faasil, Vadivelu sir,
Theni Eswar and team." The film, which
is being produced by Udhayanidhi
Stalin's production house, Red Giant
Movies, has music by A. R. Rahman and
cinematography by Theni Eswar.

Keerthy Suresh wraps up shooting for
Udhayanidhi Stalin-starrer ‘Maamannan’
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Belgrade, Sep 13 (PTI):

Triple Commonwealth
Games champion Vinesh
Phogat failed to put up a
fight and was knocked
down by Mongolia's
Khulan Batkhuyag 0-7 in a
major upset at the World
Wrestling Championships
here on Tuesday.

Fresh from winning a
gold in India's stupendous
12-medal winning show at
the CWG Birmingham,
the 10th seeded Vinesh
looked jaded and lost her
balance in the final sec-
onds to be pinned by the
Asian silver medallist in
the women's freestyle

53kg. Batkhuyag took a 3-0
lead in the first period be-
fore slamming the former
world bronze medallist
backward to the mat in the
final seconds to take four
points and complete a
dominating win.

Incidentally, Indian jun-
ior wrestler Antim, who
was knocked out by
Vinesh in the selection tri-
als, had beaten the
Mongolian at the U-23
Asian meet earlier last
month.

In the absence of former
silver medallist Anshu
Malik, Vinesh was a
strong medal favourite as
she also got a favourable

draw after the pullout of
reigning champion and
Japanese sensation Akari
Fujinami (injury).
However, she was knocked
out in the qualifications.

India had more disap-
pointment in store as
Neelam Sirohi lost to two-
time world silver medallist
Emilia Alina Vuc of
Romania 0-10 via technical
superiority in the women's
50kg.

French wrestler
Koumba Larroque, who
was fighting with a highly
strapped knee, pinned
Shafali with a technical
superiority in the women's
65kg.

World championships:

Vinesh loses 0-7 in
qualification

Dubai, Sep 13 (PTI):

India seamer Renuka
Singh has jumped five
places to be 13th among
bowlers while spinner
Deepti Sharma contin-
ued to hold on to her sev-

enth place in the latest
ICC women's T20I rank-
ing released on Tuesday.

Renuka, who bowled
an economical spell, giv-
ing away just 23 runs in
four overs in India's nine-
wicket loss to England in

the first T20I in Chester-
le-Street last week, has
612 rating points.

Deepti continued to re-
main the only Indian
bowler in the top 10 while
also remaining static on
fourth in the all-rounders'
list.

In the batters' list, she
moved up up three places
to 33rd and wicketkeeper-
batter Richa Ghosh
climbed four places to
75th.

Smriti Mandhana (710
points) was the highest-
ranked Indian among
batters at number four,
while Shafali Verma (686)
and Jemimah Rodrigues
(624) were static on sixth
and 10th respectively.

England all-rounder
Sarah Glenn has closed
in on compatriot Sophie
Ecclestone after a fine
show in the first match of
their three-T20I series
against India.

Glenn is at a career-
best-equalling second po-
sition and just 13 rating
points adrift of left-arm
spinner Ecclestone.

England batters Sophia
Dunkley and Alice
Capsey, too, have made
notable gains after the
first match of their se-
ries.

Dunkley's unbeaten 61
off 44 balls sees her move
up 13 places to 44th posi-
tion while Capsey's brisk
32 not out off 20 deliver-
ies has lifted her 12 places
to 52nd. Freya Davis has
gained nine places and is
59th among bowlers.

Renuka Singh jumps to
13th among bowlers

Sydney, Sep 13 (PTI):

David Warner is set to
have discussions with
Cricket Australia to end his
lifetime leadership ban in
the coming weeks as the
board looks for a replace-
ment for former ODI skip-
per Aaron Finch.

Finch retired from ODI
cricket on Sunday after a
poor run of form with just
over 12 months left for the
50-over World Cup in India
next year.

While Test skipper Pat
Cummins is favourite to
take over the job if he can
mange his workload,
Warner may also be in the
reckoning, especially as
several former and current
players have called for the

southpaw's life ban to end.
"I have spoken to Nick

Hockley, we're going to try
and have a catch up,"
Warner was quoted as say-
ing by 'foxsports.com.au'.

"It's very difficult at the
moment but I'm sure in

the next couple of
weeks we might

be able to. But
there's no
rush for any-

thing." In the
aftermath of the 2018 ball-
tampering scandal in South
Africa, former skipper
Steve Smith was stripped
of the captaincy and
banned from leading
Australia for two years,
while Warner was handed
a more severe punish-
ment -- a lifelong leader-

ship ban. For Warner, it
would be a privilege
to be entrusted with a

leadership role again.
"I haven't had any conver-

sations at all. But look, I
think at the end of the day,
any opportunity to captain
would be a privilege,"
Warner said. "But, from my
end, there's a lot of water to
go under the bridge, to have
those conversations with
Cricket Australia and my
main focus is just actually
playing cricket."

The 35-year-old feels the
ban was not just punish-
ment for the ball tampering
incident. "Unfortunately a
lot of the events before 2018
were with the board. The
MOU stuff and all that.
There was a lot of stuff that
was things got over and
above in terms of more
than the Cape Town stuff.
There was more to it.

Warner and CA to 
discuss overturning

lifetime captaincy ban

New York, Sep 13 (AP):

Carlos Alcaraz's U.S.
Open championship
moved him to No. 1 at age
19, making him the
youngest man to lead the
ATP computerized rank-
ings since they began in
1973.

It's a dream. At the mo-
ment, I can't believe I
reached No. 1. It's going to
take time to understand
it," Alcaraz said in an in-
terview with The
Associated Press.

I have to move on and
find new goals. I have to
keep at this level, at No. 1,
for many years. That's my
goal and, of course, to get
more Grand Slams.

The Spaniard's victory
by a 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (1), 6-3 score
over Casper Ruud in
Sunday's final allowed
Alcaraz to win his first
major title and to replace
2021 U.S. Open champion
Daniil Medvedev atop the
rankings.

Alcaraz's three-spot
jump from No. 4 ties the
mark for biggest move up

to No. 1. Ruud, a 23-year-
old from Norway, went
from No. 7 to No. 2 after
reaching his second major
final of the season. He was
the runner-up to Rafael
Nadal at the French Open
in June.

Sunday's matchup was
the first Grand Slam final
featuring two men both
trying to win a first Slam
trophy and with No. 1 on
the line, too.

He's riding that wave. At
the moment, he's the best
player in the world, in my
eyes. He deserves that
spot, Ruud said.

I'm happy that we played
each other in the final and
that we played for the title
and the world No. 1 spot.

Nadal also entered the
U.S. Open with a chance to
move back up to No. 1, but
he stayed at No. 3 after los-
ing in the fourth round to
Frances Tiafoe, who
wound up being the first
American man in the
semifinals at Flushing
Meadows in 16 years and
going from No. 26 to a ca-
reer-high No. 19.

Alcaraz No 1 in ATP rankings; Swiatek in WTA

London, Sep 13 (AP):

The all-British heavy-
weight fight between Tyson
Fury and Anthony Joshua
could finally be on. Joshua's
management team said in a
post on Twitter on Tuesday
that its fighter has accepted
the terms presented by
Fury for a bout on Dec. 3.

That was made known to
Fury's team on Friday, the
258MGT group said, before
both parties agreed to halt
communication following
the death of Queen
Elizabeth II on Thursday.

We are awaiting a re-
sponse, posted the manage-
ment team, which said it
was speaking on behalf of
Joshua along with the fight-
er's promoter, Matchroom.

In a video on social
media last week, Fury the
WBC champion said he was
willing to offer Joshua 40%
of the purse for a title fight
before the end of the year.
He doesn't have any excuses
now not to take it, Fury
said.

He can't say I've low-
balled him and offered him
20 or 30%. I've offered (his)
people 40% take it or leave
it.

Joshua's promoter, Eddie
Hearn, said he would be in-
terested in making the fight
if Fury's offer was serious.

The unbeaten Fury ap-
pears to have gone back on
his decision to retire in the
wake of beating another

British fighter, Dillian
Whyte, in front of around
90,000 spectators at
Wembley Stadium in April.

Fury's hopes of landing a
fight with Oleksandr Usyk,
who retained the WBA,
WBO and IBF belts by beat-
ing Joshua in Saudi Arabia
last month, were dashed
when the Ukrainian said he
did not intend to fight again
this year.

Joshua accepts terms for
heavyweight fight with Fury

Chennai, Sep 13 (PTI):

In her best result ever,
India No. 2 Karman Kaur
Thandi pulled off an upset
4-6 6-4 6-3 win over No. 8
seed Chloe Paquet of
France in the first round of
Chennai Open WTA 250
tennis tournament here on
Monday.

She held her nerve in the
decider against the experi-
enced French player to
record a memorable win in
front of a cheering crowd
in the city's first ever WTA
tournament. "This is defi-
nitely the biggest win of
my career coming as it did
in a 250 event," Thandi said
after showing the eighth-
seed the exit door.

"Even after losing the
first set, I had the belief that
I could turn things around
the crowd support helped
me a lot my opponent
played extremely well," she
added. After the duo was

locked in an even battle in
the first few games, the
Indian broke through in the
seventh to nose ahead. The
Indian took full advantage
as Paquet appeared to lose
steam in the decider. It was
her first singles WTA main
draw win. The 24-year-old
Thandi bounced back after
losing the first set to take
the second, holding serve in
the 10th game despite a

minor blip. She served
strongly and was not afraid
to go for the big shots which
paid dividends against the
world No. 109.

She led 5-3 before allow-
ing the Frenchwoman to re-
duce the margin. The lanky
Thandi then held serve in
the 10th game to push the
match into a third set.

The Indian, ranked 359 in
the world, let Paquet off the

hook in the first set despite
holding the advantage. She
fought valiantly even in the
10th game before dropping
serve to lose the first set.

"My forehand is my
strength and I wanted to
make the most of it,"
Thandi said after produc-
ing several winners.

Canada's Eugenie
Bouchard, on a comeback
trail from injury, began
her campaign in the tour-
nament with a 7-5 6-2 win
over Joanne Zuger of
Switzerland. She was
joined in the second round
by compatriot and seventh-
seed Rebecca Marino.

The 28-year old
Bouchard roared to a 4-1
lead after losing her serve
in the opening game of the
match before letting her op-
ponent back into the set. It
was a set which saw the two
players come up with some
good shots and also numer-
ous unforced errors.

India’s Karman Kaur Thandi
shocks No.8 seed Paquet London, Sep 13:

England's dominant home
summer has convinced former
skipper Michael Vaughan that
Ben Stokes and his men are
capable of wresting the Ashes
urn from traditional rivals
Australia next year. England's
4-0 drubbing in Australia earli-
er this year was a catalyst
behind a leadership change
with New Zealander Brendon
McCullum taking over the
coaching reins of the Test side
and Stokes as the captain.
The team have displayed a
fearless brand of cricket,
termed 'Bazball', under the
new leadership winning six
out of seven Tests which
included a 2-1 series victory
against South Africa. "At the
start of April, if you had said
they had a chance to win back
the Ashes next year we would
have said there was no way
they could do it," Vaughan
wrote in his column for the
Daily Telegraph.
"But, on the back of a remark-
able summer of Test cricket, it
is clear: England can regain

the urn next summer."
"Australia will respect the
aggressive way that England
have played this summer. And
they will fear it too, knowing
that England can attack and
are so dangerous from all
positions." Playing an aggres-
sive brand of cricket without
any fear of failure made cur-
rent England team such an
exciting side, the 47-year-old
said.
"The leadership group of
Stokes and head coach
Brendon McCullum have been
so clear in releasing the
shackles of any pressure on
the field," he wrote. "They
have sent a clear message to
the opposition that they are
out to win, from any position."

Vaughan sends Ashes
warning to Australia

Johannesburg, Sep 13 (PTI):

South Africa head coach
Mark Boucher will quit
from his role after the ICC
Men's T20 World Cup in
Australia in October-
November, Cricket South
Africa (CSA) announced
on Monday.

Boucher has held the po-
sition since December
2019, and led the Proteas to
11 Test wins, including a
memorable 2-1 series win
against India at home in
January.

"Mr Boucher has decid-
ed to resign in order to
pursue other opportuni-
ties in line with his future
career and personal objec-
tives," CSA said in a state-
ment.

"While Cricket SA great-
ly regrets that Mr Boucher
is unable to see out the
term of his contract, it re-
spects his decision and
wishes him all the best in
his future endeavours."

The Proteas are also cur-
rently number two on the

ICC World Test
Championship table. In
the limited-overs arena,
Boucher has helped South
Africa claim 12 ODI wins,
and 23 T20 International
victories, the most recent
being a historic 2-1 series
triumph against England.

His last series at the
helm will be a white-ball
tour of India from
September 28 to October 11
before heading to the T20
World Cup in Australia,
where South Africa are
grouped alongside
Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan.

The T20 World Cup will
run from October 16 to
November 13.

Boucher to quit as SA
head coach after T20 WC
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Devotees offer prayers at the Siddhivinayak Temple on the occasion of Angarki Sankashti Chaturthi, in Mumbai, Tuesday.

RELIGIOUS GATHERING

A part of a Kaithu-Annadale Road gets damaged after a landslide due to rains, in Shimla, Tuesday.

NATURE’S FURY
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Thiruvananthapuram,
Sep 13 (PTI): Amid inter-
mittent rains and swelling
public turnout, Rahul
Gandhi’s Bharat Jodo
Yatra entered the third day
in Kerala on Tuesday, with
the Congress leader and
scores of supporters
marching along the streets
without umbrella when it
rained. Gandhi, who has
embarked on the 3,500 km
Kanyakumari-Kashmir
footmarch, said though
the participants suffered
from blisters on their feet,
the campaign would go on.

Scores of people lined
up on the roadsides de-
spite rains in the city, to
greet Gandhi and the
other padayatris.

The Congress leaders,
including Gandhi, walked
along the streets without
umbrella when it was
raining. In a Facebook
post, Gandhi said, “even
though the feet have blis-
ters, We are out to unite
the country, We are not
going to stop.

#BharatJodoYatra,” and
uploaded a related video
clip. The third day of the
yatra, which commenced
around 7.15 am from
Kaniyapuram near
Kazhakootam, saw an en-
couraging turnout of peo-
ple like the previous two
days of the Kerala leg of
the foot march, which is
set to cover 3,570 kilome-
tres from Kanyakumari to

Kashmir over a 150-day pe-
riod. When the yatra
reached its first halt point
of the day at Attingal here,
AICC general secretary in-
charge of communica-
tions Jairam Ramesh
tweeted, “The padayatra
has just reached the morn-
ing break point at Mamom
near Attingal, where there
will be a number of inter-
actions with different

groups.” The yatra is
scheduled to resume at 5
pm and end for the day at
Kallambalam junction
here. On Monday evening,
the yatra had covered 100
kilometres when it
reached Kazhakootam.

Addressing a large
crowd there, Gandhi had
said elections can be won
with hatred, violence and
anger, but it cannot solve
the socio-economic prob-
lems facing the country.

“India’s dream is bro-
ken, not scattered. To re-
alise that dream, we are
bringing India together.
100 km done. And, we have
just begun,” Gandhi tweet-
ed at the end of the day’s
yatra.

Ramesh had tweeted
that the Bharat Jodo Yatra
has completed exactly 100
km and that it has “rattled,
unnerved and disturbed
the BJP, whereas the
Congress party has al-
ready been refreshed 100-
fold. Every step we walk
renews our resolve!”

‘Blisters will not stop us,
we will unite India’

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi clicks selfies with young
supporters during the partys Bharat Jodo Yatra, in
Thiruvananthapuram district. 

Howrah, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Roads around the 19th
century iconic Howrah
Station resembled a battle-
ground on Tuesday with
brickbats aimed at police
personnel flying thick and
fast, and drenched protest-
ers hit by water cannons
limping to the safety of
nearby alleyways and
shops. BJP agitators
brought in by special
trains for a protest march
to the Bengal secretariat
turned violent when they
found roads leading to the
state’s seat of power barri-
caded by riot police.

Dilip Biswas, 34, who
had boarded one of the
special trains to come to
the metropolis from
Andal, said, I never re-
alised the protest march
would turn into such a
fierce combat... The police
were relentless, while
those in the crowd besides
me were equally violent.

I don’t know who start-
ed throwing stones at the
police, but after two offi-
cers went down like nine
pins, they started firing
water cannons, burst tear
gas shells and lath-
icharged us. The protest-
ers also hurled glass bot-
tles at police personnel,
while some of them were

seen lifting tree logs to
chase security forces
away. Several people on
both sides were reportedly
injured in the melee.

I had come here to buy
electrical goods for my
shop in Serampore with-
out knowing that protests
here would become so vio-
lent... My pocket has been

picked, my eyes are sting-
ing due to tear gas and I
have somehow managed
to escape being lath-
icharged. I want to forget
this day and just get back
home, said Kaushik
Ghosh in a sombre tone.

Meanwhile, a number of
BJP leaders, who took
part in the rally, were de-
tained by police along
with their supporters.

BJP state president
Sukanta Majumdar, party
leader Agnimitra Paul
and hundreds of activists
staged a sit-in at Howrah
Maidan, after police
stopped them from pro-
ceeding towards
Nabanna’ (state secretari-
at). The saffron camp has
been taking out rallies
across West Bengal for the
past couple of days, ask-
ing party workers to as-
semble outside the secre-
tariat to protest against
the TMC regime’s alleged
corrupt practices.

Kolkata streets turn into war zone 
as violence shrouds BJP’s protest march

BJP supporters try to break police barricade during their
Nabanna Abhijan (March to Secretariat) to protest against
alleged corrupt practices of TMC government, at
Santragachi in Howrah district, Tuesday.

Patna, Sep 13 (PTI): 

Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar seems intent
on mending fences with es-
tranged former colleagues
as part of the spadework
for posing a credible chal-
lenge to the BJP’s national
hegemony. Kumar received
at his official residence
here on Monday night
Pavan Varma, the diplo-
mat-turned-politician who
had served as a national
general secretary of the
JD(U) until expulsion from
the party in 2020 in the heat
of the controversy over
CAA-NPR-NRC. My meet-
ing with Nitish ji was a
courtesy call. We have been
old friends, notwithstand-
ing political differences
that may have emerged
from time to time,” Varma
told PTI over phone. The

former IFS officer, who
quit the Trinamool
Congress last month, how-
ever asserted that he had
no plans, as of now to join
any political party but
added that he had congrat-
ulated Kumar for having
dumped the BJP, thereby
stripping it of power in the
state, and found the latter’s
efforts at forging a united
opposition praiseworthy .
Varma had fallen out with
Kumar over the latter’s am-

bivalence over the
Citizenship Amendment
Bill which the JD(U) had
ended up voting for in both
houses of Parliament. The
career diplomat had ex-
pressed his anguish on so-
cial media, sharing details
of conversations with the
Bihar CM wherein the lat-
ter, then in the National
Democratic Alliance, had
expressed “his discomfort
over the BJP’s Hindutva
politics”.

Pavan Varma meets Nitish 
but keeps cards close to his chest

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  SSeepp  1133  ((PPTTII))::  

India is a test case and a
model for smartly using digital
tools to improve development
and if there was a UN-mandat-
ed sustainable development
goal for the COVID-19 manage-
ment, the country would have
shown tremendous success, Bill
& Melinda Gates Foundation
CEO Mark Suzman said on
Tuesday. In an interview to PTI,
Suzman said India has shown
great examples on how to con-
tinue its own development tra-
jectory notwithstanding vari-
ous challenges including that of
the pandemic, and lessons and
models developed in the coun-
try can accelerate progress
globally. He said India’s success
in getting over two billion doses
of COVID-19 vaccine and reach-
ing 90 per cent vaccination rate
was a real demonstration to the
world of the kind of action that

can be taken. Suzman’s com-
ments came on a day the
Foundation released its sixth
annual ‘Goalkeepers’ report
that noted that nearly every
indicator of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) is
off track at the halfway point
for achieving them by 2030.
“While there isn’t an SDG on
Covid, India’s success in get-
ting over 2 billion doses and
reaching 90 per cent vaccina-

tion rate was a real demonstra-
tion to the world of the kind of
action that can be taken,” he
said. Suzman also cited India’s
leadership in manufacturing of
vaccines including by the
Serum Institute and Bharat
Biotech and said the
Foundation has been having
longstanding partnerships with
the two companies.

“I think in the context of
India, which has already shown
great global leadership in
health and in the response to
COVID directly, it’s both an
opportunity to continue the
focus the government has been
making on accelerating
progress domestically on the
SDGs, but also really support-
ing some broader global lead-
ership, especially as India
moves into chairing the G20
next year, about trying to
advance some of these priori-
ties globally,” he said.

‘If there was SDG on COVID-19
management, India leads the way’

Mark Suzman

Mumbai, Sep 13 (PTI): 

The Uddhav Thackeray-
led Shiv Sena on Tuesday
said dynastic rule would
seem preferable to the pres-
ent “autocracy” in the
country, as it praised Rahul
Gandhi’s `Bharat Jodo
Yatra’. The BJP should re-
spond to the questions
raised by Gandhi instead of
targeting him over his
clothes, said the editorial
in the Sena mouthpiece
`Saamana’. The questions
being raised by Gandhi
during his ongoing cam-
paign carry substance and
they have shut the BJP’s
mouth, it said. The
Congress leader’s Yatra is
getting good response from
people and he is raising is-
sues related to unemploy-
ment, farmers, labourers
and small and medium
sized businesses, the

Marathi newspaper said.
“Instead of providing an-
swers to the questions
posed by him, the BJP is re-
sorting to frivolous attacks
by raising issues like what
clothes he wears and what
he eats,” the editorial
added, referring to the
BJP’s swipes at the price of
a T-shirt worn by Rahul
Gandhi. The Yatra is creat-
ing awareness among peo-
ple and this is giving
“stomach ache” to the BJP,
it said. “Autocracy and dic-
tatorship are wreaking
such a havoc in the country
that a dynastic rule would
seem preferable,” said the
Sena mouthpiece, once a
trenchant critic of the
Congress and its top lead-
ership. Rahul Gandhi’s
Yatra will “repair the at-
mosphere of hatred” pre-
vailing in the country, it
added.

‘Dynastic rule seems better than
present ‘autocracy’ in country’


